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A B S T R A C T
After th* relaxation of the Penal law* In 1793, the Irlah 
Uaiweralty Qpeation baoaae rooted in the dlaaatiefaetion of Roman 
Catholic# and Bieaentere mith the atate*# provision# for higher 
edaoatioB. It *a# a qpeatlon in whioh problem# not only of edneatlon, 
hot alee religlan, pdltioe, and eoancmioe m m  Involved; mad it waa 
a aonree of intermittent dietorbaaoe in Irish poblle life and in Anglo- 
Irish relatione throoghoot the nineteenth oentory.
%  18I»5 Sir Robert Peel attempted to solve Ireland*# educational 
diffleeltiee along nom-denomdmatlcnal line#. Be lotrodooed the Qtieen*# 
Collage# Bill which called for the eetabllahment of three jprovimKLai 
coll#*## haeed on th# jprinoiple of mixed education, l,e*, united oeoular 
and Individnal religlee# inotroetion, Thi# monegroph Is an iaqpiry into 
the division of the Rowan Catholic Hierarchy and Re^ml Aeaooiation, two 
basically Roman Catholic group#, ever the establishment of the qpeen*# 
Celleg##, 18h9"9% a# reflected in some oontesperary periodicals. Ihe 
outcome of this controversy determined Roman Catholic attitude in 
Ireland in favour of denfed national education mod reeulted in the 
astshliShmmmt of the Oathelio Bnlveralty in l@$h with Jthn Henry Ret 
a* rector.
Ac introduction of this paper explains briefly the basic 
problem in higher education dCring the firet half of the nineteenth
iii
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century and glvaa an outline of the reception of the Queen's Colleges 
Bill and th# Queen'# College# In Ireland between 18L$ end 18$0. It 
discusses th# division which developed within the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy and the Repeal Association over the colleges, the make qp of 
the advocate# and opponents of the College# in each organisation, their 
leaders, and the organs which represented them.
The firet chapter entitled "BdWcational Background* traces the 
history of the Irish University Question prior to IShS# It shows the 
rol# of Trinity Cells*#, Dublin, on the university level, and the 
impcrtanG# of the National System, in the field of primary education, in 
prompting; Sir Robert Peel to introduce th# Queen's Colleges Bill.
The reception of the proposed Queen's Collsgas Bill in Parliament 
and mong the members of the Reman Catholic hierarchy and the Repeal 
Association forms the basis of Chapter 11, While Chapter 111 deals with 
the attempted amendment and passing of the Bill through Parliament.
The reception of the final Bill in Ireland was mixed. One 
section cf the Roman Catholic hierarchy wms willing to give the Collages 
a trial While the majority of th# Bishop# gradually became inor# insistent 
in their dammndn for separate education. The struggle of these two 
faction# from the passing of the Bill in I8h$ through 1@L8 forms the 
basis of Chapter IV. Chapter V deals with the establishment of the 
Colleges in 1&Ü9, the ultimate victory of one group of the Bishops at 
the Synod of Thurlea in 18$0 and the subsequent history of Catholic assoc- 
iaticn with the Colleges, Comments and conclusions form the final chapter. 
The text of some of theiaore scattered and less known documents is collect­
ed and placed in the appendix.
iv
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DMBODOCTIOB
Th* Irish University Qp*#tl** w*# far the first half of th# 
*dk*#b##nth a qpaatloa primarily of bo* to satisfy the need# of
Romam Catbollo# #od Dlaa*at#r# for higher edooatlom* At the qpsMlng of 
the oemtary three eol*tlom* seemed feaelb&e# (1) Trlalty College, Dublin, 
midht be oeeeletelf opened,* (S) ne* oollegee eldht be eetabliehed with­
in the freeamnrk of the Ublveyelty of Dublin, or (3) me* aooepteble 
*dlle#ee *ldbt be eetabliehed outside this framework. The Anglicane of 
Ireland opposed a eolutiom of the Uml**r*lty Question along either of the 
Aset teoliaeek beoaeee they aeeooialed the deatruetlon of the university 
of Dublin, ae eoaetituted, *ith the dieeetabliShment and dlaemdoement of 
the Ketabliehed Ckurob of Ireland* The Anglicane were a minority group 
amom# a* overwhelming hostile majority and it *ee only raaaomehle that 
they should meat itoxpmybmdk jealouedy every vestige and sign of their 
supremacy#
At the aamm tie* one nay see from the pages of the Dublin Revis* 
that Romeo Oatholio attitude, bath lay end clerical, vas generally 
favourable tc the openie* of Trinity College, or the establishment of 
as* college# within the University of Dublin# IQr. Wyee, the Romm 
Oethelio lay voice on educational queetiona, laoded Trinity College,
1
All degrees at Trinity Cell##, Dublin, except for Divinity, were 
opened to Romas Gathslioe end nieemufsre by the Catholic Relief Act of 
179) end letterspatent of 139h but asbolasWhipe and fellowships remained 
eloeed, dee, Ob* I, Dsotiom II, 2 f.
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Dutaio* "#B th# beat college of th# Bpltieh Bepire for oocouregiB* 
literary merit,* Thle oathaeleem eee moderatod by the feet that 
edholarehlpe and fellceablpe were withheld from Bornea Gathollca, on 
the gremede that each largeeae wee considered coatrary to the ohartere 
of the aaleerelty, oommoo la*, aed the acte of parliament, Roman Catholic 
Ikgmem# with the approval of Dr, Merray# Arcbblehop of Dublin,and the 
majority of the Roman Catholic atehcp*, made efforte during the first 
fbrtykflve year# of the nineteenth century to secure the opening of tb# 
university of Dublin, They were ensucceaeful however, for the officials 
of Trinity College, Dublin,and the Church of Ireland felt that the Univ^  
4MM*ity of Dablin had been «established as an Anglican institution# bad 
developed ae each, and ShoUld remelm its particular domain,^
By the mid l@hO*e Roman Catbolio layman abandoned Ibqpea of 
adving Whs lOnivareity Question by qpening th* university of Dublin# and 
the majority of the Roman Cathollo Bishops, dieaatiafied with the develop- 
ssR* of mixed education on the primary level* turned for leadsrshtp from 
the conciliatory poUqy of Dr, Murray to the more positive position of 
Dr, Med&ale, Archbishop of TUam, Be wee an avowed opponent of mimed 
education and favoured a eolmtiom cf the educational problem* of Ireland 
along denominational linen,^
2 P, MeoMahom, K.P., "Trinity College, Dublin", Dablin Revism 0****- 
after cited 0^ 8»), I?, *#, 8 (April, 1838), 283. ..........
3 as# Oh, 1, Bastion III, h, 5, 6, 7.
h Dr, Meo8ale*e attitude end influence wee reflected in the DUhlin 
Revlemk eee; J, o#R ages, "Reform of the Dublin University, The SSKoIar* 
aBIp gnestian", *o« (September, 18W7), 2kS.
vi
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Il
lo 18L$ air Robert Peel attempted to solve the University 
QueetiaB by introducing th# Queen*# College# Bill, Which called for 
the establishment in Ireland of three provincial colleges founded on 
the principle of mixed education. The colleges were to be free of all 
religious testa and open to all. No public funds were to be provided 
for theological teaching, but voluntary contributlona might be allowed.
The principle of mixed education, combining secular and separ­
ated religious instruction, had been introduced in Ireland early in the 
nineteenth century and the most nstebla attempt waa made in 1831 Iby 
Lord Stanley. iKe establiehed the National System of Schools which 
aimed at solving the problem of primary education in Ireland. At 
first the National System and its principle were accepted favourably 
by the Roman Catholics as the beat compromise possible. Gradually, 
however, as concessions were granted to the Presbyterians, Who at the 
outset had opposed the system, the Roman Catholics began to look with 
distrust upon the National System. By 18L2, Dr, MaCHale, Who was the 
foremost opponent of the System, had succeeded in winning a large segment 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy to his side in opposing the mixed system.
Ill
The reception of the Queen*# College# Bill was mixed in both 
England and Ireland. In Ireland Unionists were generally favourable to 
mixed education while Nationalists were divided. The Repeal Association 
to Which most Nationalists belonged tended to be divided on political
For an acoount of isixad edusation during the first half of the 
nineteenth century see Ch. I, Section IV, ? - I9.
vii
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ground# and thaa# pollola# d&eta&ad thair attitude on education.*^  One 
Section of the Aeecclation, known ae Young Ireland, favoured the Bill 
in their organ, the Natiw, The other Section of the Repeal Aeeociation, 
known ae Old Ireland, which attacked the Bill, waa led by Daniel O'Connell 
and wee acre than adequately defended by Frederick Iweea in the Tablet, 
COdireland^ a# the naae indicate#, waa ooepoeed of the older 
meehere of the Aeeoeiation, who were for the a#et part Reman Catholic#, 
They ware inflexibly devoted t* their leader, Daniel O'Connell, end 
raligicaaly dedicated to the principle that Repeal wn#t bo eon by moral 
reWwer than i^ hyeioai foroe.?
* The Repeal Aeeociation wee founded in l8hl by O'Connell in an effort 
to unite Catholic# and Proteetante in eppoaition to th# 1801 act of Union, 
IWhwrowUBhwowdk bel# political (w&xneeor ()#Gam*#üll laewl a «rt%*nw( ikncllnelzltMn iLo 
laqpifwrt RwpwMl <*f lühe 0:;i<#&, Sfw#** dkaedLn*; IWh# f*ar#t gwexdLc** oKf bd# p*&b]&o 
«Mumeur, l*K)0*"l!K;(h idhe«* &#» leiu* dk*wt»tia* lbdü##wkljr 1*» lW*e Cü#w#Ni <*f iseweMdlpM" 
addUoaa *we iWhwrnewi leNodkecwiy ta* I#**:* tw* !&exm»#Ll tu» leaOLme Iraiemd*# ddLffLo-" 
tkltiwH** (keew* Cbeliiclle *ew*x**i;*a*Klcn ia&# a iPwweldWkan, (I'CeoneOLl 
hiaeelf *##* «kceqpletwapf ta» ibigawiCl, I*» ]UB]K) *,# Btaundled t**e l&CNaiwitar «wf 
]P:dL#i*db# 4*f lUbet Aeaooiatien «el:*#** *%#kClit#apa4dLoig «wncdLie&t aBdLuwoedltdbee 
#0*1 ;*#%%#:&:%& iBba i#*y fkwp füeipewCl (%f tkw» tXmdhaaP* ()'Gümw*#]ÜL'ii #e*p*;eart <&f 
^  Refam Bill of ]832 wee %weed an th# aowdotion that it wa# only in 
4k refbewied parliament tJhedk 4ühe» <*:#w#tdlo#& (xf INagpewkl «aamalx* t«e «sealar,
IkPcqpiMpljr 4#kdl diapeeeicmately dlerkewd» <)*(:c«,n#îl] iwg;eiM%lMk%1Ll;r 4mkiq;e$*dW,d 
wygltadkigwe «Éuirlakg; tiw* «wrlqr apkwerii <%f ]L«MPd iWhkHxnmow,**; 4kd#dL%dL#iknkti/on txit 
in :W&8 Ik# f\a*,d#Ni iWhki freeureera ShaadLedSy*'* *&, x&edk# What *il#%l;A«M*«w:e ojP 
tbd# WNacdLetqr cleear," , « « t&we Proeureer# megr iMPWNoede jkweijLcw; ibo l*wk]Uanwi 
jCrgWk IWhai «kadUkawi peril aaent 4*1*1 Idex oonieiKipkknt (TlqpenkdLn*; iduai !a#;*#4kl 
eygitalkic* ikWKl 1Ë13LI, ekwiCLl 4ke*% xewat {Rwwmwdik 3Wip4##3L 4kgi/tidwl<wn ILf jk&edLia#
Ik# xMiMfuaeidL,* I#*#** TSeaCl 4W4#Wk Ike p(*#MP ()'CN*#*ell jromnded t)w* 1&#@N#4Cl 4l#*#ooi- 
iation,
;k9%N**i& Ikaiklo*», *I)#ni#l (>'C«am#JLl (13r7!&"]JBbwf)'', lAotiameuar (dP italWLonel 
%omfaPhy (bwwpeedMwNP (Rllkcl D,N.B,), 3CI1F (1192K1), ?QL7^jW3N),i)##Midj#,
F Ibdldk,, 8K&2, 0*CoM#,]l'4k kteiuredLam tw, ipwrwluldltm liwdkiKl twkcdk IL*» hdl# 
«Bdlaipk dWkpWk Iba IFln**»# N*wk%wk la* wdjb*w,4M4#Mi IWhex eoeBMWwwMi cdT Idhei IhfWMaoAi iLenr» 
cle*jL(e& 4kn*k l/t i4#u* iPtimiaqgtlwkiwedl tor idLtaeenLowg Feaett'e <*lfw*4*bi%,uuk tqpxdlein#; 
in Imvkljkedl ia* 3L802# Idhe#* l»e ftcundiwl lübet BWipwkaOL jUMKMBielklo#* *w» leiwle ilk 
oleweB' tAxadk tw* idWkfinilkeüLy «api)(M*iMi iWbe iwaijLcn «of "wnrejinyg 4& twkii#f\Mdb, 
ibuapb*&l4Mntq, wwdieolpllmed ipewMMiadkrar agelnet tlw* )Meap*#%a]l#Mi iwrxko**# lodT tkxe 
Empire.
viii
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l&OKUig th# jnoMdWhuPuJL (pro**) of th# R#p##l jwwaoodLiddLaa,
lax#*» rdLgjjllgr dkxvtdkxMl l&q ()#(%:mf*#]ÜL, ***1 <xbjkxot#d tax hdL# «ecKxadkllaitduo*. 
#kl aoan# #nd limited 31*1# mewslWLogx of th# R#p##l jtiwxqtdLadHcNa
nx#*b*MP*Ni both Prot#at#nt# #axi Romeo Gmtholio# *#xong it# *M*ax#)r# and 
l##d#y#x Thom## Ikxvlj* i##*» th# Imading PxhotaMPtaxndk m*#ih#r whll# Gravmo 
Dxiffy *## th# l##diog T&omwko Cathollo.^  Thla ###mot of th# A###- 
iation «W##*» loto pama#dLa#mx#<x ***##» SML* Robert Pool introdooed th# Quoeo's 
Coll### BUI.
fcMog ][p*dL#eid, 1#** *gf iWbe oo-edltor# odP th# Natloo. Thom## D#vi# 
end (ipenniKk Dx&ff&r, jBerawred th# Quwxen'o GoUeg## Rill wd mixed education 
beoeume they jB*]Wk It would ;%##*&***# brotherly AMendeMp amonc «11 faltho. 
19»#ar looked upon eK**«<&iwxoedLB#dbl49a*Ül edaoation »&# bhei pweoueBeie of #11 
Irelmd'# jptaWkixMk]* rellgloo#, leawi #xo*dL#OL trouble#. They eaqaected 
mimed edocetion to «wpewet*» #n Intelleotuel xepifxtxxavxoy who## ivxn&o# mould 
b# jRllJLetl tor e**lt lelwxm#», Iteaq; TlmeaLiew* dimRieaed the idee of t*xe 
OqUeiB## being dkenwgemawwi to Romen Cetholio felth end morel#. They avoided 
iWbe dieoueelix) of the #*#adLt* and idexeexdLt# of xaimed education *w; *» ejnet#*, 
and ineljLedl on the more i%f*yge*dk&*i iengtaxeext that Ireland'# intelleotuel 
iKxeed# deneoded th# «woovxptwangxe of iwhaxtexeeap immediate melioration oould be
(dbtadLaewi. "Toxrng Irelmd ;####«# understood the Roman Catholic oaee againat
g
aimed education". «# i*l**xeam# Chrietian, p*xtijki<m#Kl for the inclue-
lon <)f reltgioue ineti%ctioa and jadlik that bill tdLtli rellglou# ln«truct-
8
Ih 183%? j<%la*»d th# Repeal 4L#*xo(dLadkl(N& and launched himeelf on
i#e 4Kxdben*iiN* literary oeaexe*»* In 1%0 be oontrlbuted #& madmxr of article# 
on the atate of Europe to the Dublin Morning Regieter. and in 1%1 he 
hen erne th# joint «edMLtar with jAdki* kK&]jk#i*"<KÜijh3uii]p*;)eap. The publication 
of IBbwx %gi#t#r i#iw# ehortllmed axxd i* 181*1 he joined (iriKeiet Duffy and 
Dillon in «wmAng Wbwe Bei^ om,
(bx*#'a# Badaeir, "Dewl% %&*## Oebcme (l8lii-l%$)", DMB., v (1L921), <%!1.
9%:, Wca#, Ttex life <;f IPwedhxr&Bk bucaa. 2 vola, (London, lj)86i), I, IjM.
ix
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jjûR iMigWcedl on iwirnil*! ta* jLdhwl» lllia; anMmcmmit could only Tb# iwwawMadi 
ibiHkt *w* jPeip a# Roman Oatholioa tarnea» «MaoiBamBakdk, IPijaaûLljr, youag ICrwljKndl 
looked i*p*m llkaeljf as otiaxqd tm# ««f iiaOUligleKMi liberty *igKi dPelLt !lt alha&l*! 
#iqppHB*p& iNlaie** aHdkwwdklx* against the con vio ti on* qjP its fellow oouotrymeo.
O'Connell, iNkdLl* oaMoiowai of the need for giving eduoation #k
wxldLgiLo** latNMmodbM', iNWU* #w* laeane the Yomxg l&mlmdk*** 1%? the
wholly praleeworthy ai* of aohievlng thie i* some way which would aiao
wadlt# yaiadWiei of all dhNcwxedjBSdkliaasi ia% friendly ijntweMsaaM*.
His «wdhheewaBor «wC «**9*1#*%#* iostitutiome ,***& 
opqpoNaildLei* to adlaai edkceAi#* is*# probably 
]pp<#iedUedl lawa# Ibgr #k conviotion awi to the 
intrinsic e**it* <** daeerlt# of either 
ey#%a* then by # mwpiadLo* that nominally 
#a#ws*i national jkoafLWBuAdlo#** would tee 
uaad, in fkat* to oawy on the traditional 
policy of i*t#d%e,j;oi%t*i*l and anti-Romm 
Cathclio b&a#,^
Prmmi# t»&mn mfxy# omar and o»*ditw of th# Matlm. adniitad
that "(I'ChNMwell appaaed t**e eatahliahaaot «*f any institution dangerooa t*;
11
R«a* Catheli# faith". He had #k amah dawqpaar knowledge than Thanyg Irelmd 
i*f 13* Ibdkattxrar adP waadaMaaNdLaaKtixaaaLL education in the Rational School#, and 
benoe awa* imaaNaock to tax suspicions of it# prectlcal wnrkine la* the naw 
aohama. His gapsadb life isoadk had been t l *  fkaasdlng; «Kf his fallow R m m  
Cetholioa JApca* their (ll4#a&dllitM» and h# tasa* naturally, xaoame laexasilkli* 
than th# Protestant Section twf Tcmng IbmelUNodt to the e*a*riaa*ioai of ix fYwax 
CKP iMsljlggkMW» ibq]b*#iKticn «hicb he jPslt iscRildl lawd only Iw» rallgiou# servit- 
uds to t*x# (%urob laf IimelaNsdl. While %*»#*& axeotdlte&s of th# Repeal jLaawxcjuat,. 
ion tadLsMl to isija pcdxlic opixdon, t&ksyr awgMxad to t*e bound %gr the décision
*** *\» McOraih, Nmwmen'a OnlversitM Idea and RaxaOLltdnp (Dublin, 1!?51),
#*
DadOSr, TBseauc Iiselümew*. (London, IlfW)].), 719*
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of th# IlowMi Cat%&o&i4& ttlaoraupotiy %*;g*opddL:yg IWbw* EUll#
IV
Ihi# Itomxafk Cat*io&la hdL*nra%i%hgr i«a8 *&ZM) (llidLdWxd oimxr ttwa Quw##ii*a 
Col]ü»8#8 lüjLl a%id thua ]p*4Lxx;i;)]ai <%f miaad (kdk&eartjLork» Ixudb iiot; «ua IwwKloa&kir 
#8 1*1# Raqpsal AwiaKXBjUktlcHa, il amall Ibtxt isljgndLflBfmt «NwatdLtHi i&C tf*» hier­
archy ]L#(1 tor l)r, Bhairragr «wnKi t*&# FxfiiaalU», Ikr. Cisoluly, tdhoagfi iwdk jPawowupabl* 
td) Idw (&*BW*n*B <](dl]*xg;*B 3BUL3L aaad ]p)dLi*)i]pl#i iws IWha; txairt fin thwacNfy^, laion# 
qwdLtwi iKB3Cl(M&8 td) (datwaija idhwatarwMr ooaMHMdLOBB thwaar ooudUd, auwdl to iglTMX IWhwa 
oollBgBB a fair trial. This group, whioh iooludad th* Bidhopa of th* 
BpBoiflc provlaG** for which eollogoa war# planoad, felt it was a qpastion 
of mimd education, or no education at all. On the other hand, Dr. MaeHala, 
Arohhiahqp of Tuam, and the majority of Bishopa definitely opposed th* prin­
ciple of inixed education, a* embodied in the propoaed college* a* anti- 
religioue and an evil to be avoided. They would only accept the Collegee 
if olaueee guaranteeing strong religion* security were attached.
In order to understand the position of the Homan Catholic Bidhope
on education and their demand* for religion* security, it ia neoeeeary to
12
understand the traditional Homan Catholic philosophy on education. In 
common with all educatora, Roman Catholics maintain that education ia 
training of the whole man, intelleotual and moral. In ooenon with all 
Who accept religious belief, they hold education must include training in
12 The official legislation of the Roman Catholic Church on the 
subject cf education is contained in Codex Juris canonic!, Titulie 111,
De Soholis, Canons 1383. The most recent authoritative pronouncements 
of th* philosophical and theological principles undarlyLng the Honan 
Catholic dmands for education are contained in the Encyclical of Pope
Pius II, Divinini Illuis, Hagistri (1929) Which refers to earlier
documents, especially pronouncements of Pius II and Leo IIII,
XX.
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the#» #*llgloü# belief# eiaee they fbr* the highest pert of men*# 
Intelleotuel heritage sod are the baei# of morality. I&ere the Roeam 
Catholloe part company with the vest majority of other iQhrietian 
edwcatiooalleta, for they hold that religion la so eeeentially related 
to other branche* of human knowledge that it ie inpoeaible to convey 
that knowledge without reference to religion, The reference ia more 
or las# esplioit in come brandhee; but If it ie excluded, iBoman 
Oatholioe maintain that both knowledge and religion are preaented in a 
false light, Thi# false presentation of hnnnn knowledge and religion 
will have a weakening effect on religion# belief,
kith thi# understanding of the Roman Catholic philosophy of 
sdkMwddkmk it i# nmoh easier to understand the opposition of the Roman 
Catholic BiShop# to wised edenatlon* khan people of various religious 
belief# are educated together, either religious consideration# must be 
ewclnded from aeoular education, or religion must be diluted to the 
lowest common factors of the belief# cf pereons concerned. The Roman 
Catholic Church holds that either course involve* a false presentation 
of the whole scheme of being. What th* BlSbops Objected to was not the 
wising of pqpil# bat the inevitable wising of What was taught. The term 
neutral education Which is used in the code of canon law, 1# lees liable 
to misiaterpretatlon *w*dl Is mars (xspmMWXiwx,
Added to tawHS# ta*e<#e4kie#& «dbjeMaldLous to sdLsswi éducation ae agysikisk 
was the belief that in practice auch education could never be trulyxwratral; 
for each teacher, ocnseiously or unconsciously, 1# by his example and the 
views be e*pr#aees, a propagandist of religion or anti-religion of 
sort. In lidht of these facts it is easy to understand Whf the Roman
xii
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Catholic Bldhopa of Ireland looked with suspicion at this time end 
throughout the first half of th# nineteenth century upon the principle 
of mixed education - a principle Which was at variance with Roman Catholic 
principles, and Which offered obvious opportunity, if abused, for bringing 
to bear on children of the Roman Catholic religion, both intelleotual and 
moral influences dangerous to religioo.
While opposed in principle to mixed education, the Bishops were 
nevertheless cognizant of the uselessness of attempting to secure govern­
ment assistance for purely Roman Catholic schools. Theirs was not an 
enviable position, they were unable to provide private schools and yet 
they realized that the government was definitely going to establish a 
general scheme of education. If they held strictly to principle and 
refused to compromise, then the situation would result in Roman Catholics 
paying taxes for the education of non-Catholics While the Roman Catholic 
population remained without University education.
V
The O'Connell group in the Repeal Association was closely allied 
with Dr. MadHale and the majority group of the Bishops, not only in its 
attitude towards higher education but also in its attitude towards tithes, 
tenant rights, and repeal, as remedies for the Irish Question.
xiii
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Tb#y **** *9ppopt*d la th# public pr»#m iqy Fredarlok lmc&# in 
tb# * *»#k3y p#p#r fouadkd la 1&Ü0 and publi«6#d on Friday Bap
Saturday,*^  laa*#, Who bad alway# dlaplmyad aa lataraat In Ireland, 
aappartad O'Ooanall*# dmamd# for daaoalaatloaal education, releal cf the 
union, and fomantad the agitation of tenant rlgbte. In l#b9 Incaa moved 
tb# Tbblat fpon London to nebllM to oontaet more cleanly Roman Catholic 
opiaiiMk
Tb# TetOat i#a# omapmaed of two dbiaf mention## a chronicle of the 
week and editorial artlcl##, tba latter often baaed on the former. The 
Initial three or four page# of the chronicle of each lean# offered etraidht 
repartie# of the mare important name item#, maatly of political event# at 
borne, tbrongboet Europe and not Infreqeemtly overeea#. The apace devoted 
to theme varied aocordln* to their gravity or ramification as aeon by the 
editor#. Although the Chronicle ceetomarlly led off with doeeetlo, espec­
ially governmental affaire, other mmee often took priority. During 18b#,
Frederick Ince# erne till l&)Fe maeiber of the Society of Friends,
He mm# ednoeted at tb# Quaker 3dbeol at Darlington and received hie higher 
education at University Collage, landon. Throughout hie undergraduate day# 
luce# eagerly expended the claim# of Catholic emancipation and took a been 
interest in Irish politic#, in 18)8 he me# converted to Roman Catholic 
Qnumb# andb# euhaequently published Ujprnmphlet, "Reason# for aeoomin* 
a Catholic" to Friend# of the dooiaty Which impreased hie new oo-religloniats. 
Re alee contributed several article# to the Dmklln Review Which increased his 
literary reputation and made the Roman Oatbc33«si3bsIrcS#that he Should be 
paemsmamday emgmged la support of thalr oauee. Therefore, some wealthy 
London Roman Oathollce aided him in founding the Tablet, a Roman Catholic 
weakly ths first issue of Which epp»ared on 16th, IWsgr, 18W),
(bnWHn (kMdhdse "iscae, Frederick (I812-i8«#)" DR3., xil (1921), 236 
f., Duemia,
IRor ssk historloalaooount 4*o*i dieouaaion of iühai Tablet of, jr. Dtgreop, 
"The Oath olio Frees" in Oeorae Andrew Reck, ed,. The EnZORT Osthollos. 1890- 
195D. (London, ipgO), 1*794*89. ---------
XIV
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Whan tb# Qaaam'a CoHagaa dkbat## at thalr hal(^ t, tbaaa davalopmemta 
wara diaplayad an the frant p##«
EcRtorlala ware Tfomatlmaa Inapirad by avant# tWaaalaaeb w  
other timaa by an opinion aaprawad by aom# ooote^orary publication.
From 18LS to 1890 Inoaa* editwial# ware oftan ingpirad by artlolaa In tha 
Naticm. Strictly «paakiAA th#a# editorial# now often rapreaented an 
mpliflad ooementary rather than # dedalve atatmmnt of Intrlnaic prinoipla. 
In either cae# the poaition of the Tdblat ma decidedly op*)oaed to mlmd 
éducation a# mbodiad in the Qaeen'a Colla#ae,
The Minority gyotv of the Biahdpa did not support Young Ireland'a 
avelnation of mined edeoation, nor did they ahare their growing revolution­
ary attitude toward# Repeal, In the educational qwation the Riahcp# aided 
with Young Ireland, however, ia what they oonAdeied the leaaer of two evlla, 
They %mre repreaentW in the phblie prea# by Shonaa Davia and Graven Duffy 
in the Ration, Ibie paper. Which we# fomuded by Duffy In 1%2 a# the 
official wgmo of young Ireland, deaoribed itself a# a "journal Which aepirea 
to ropreeeot the people of Irelanii; both Roman Catholic and Froteatant, and 
to protoot their intereeta from wronfful aggreaaion",^ Booauae of the 
vigor with ehioh it wm# written and it# ainglenea# of purpose, it immediately 
become popular and achieved three times the drwulation of coAservmtive 
papers. It# aim a# atoAed in the prsapeotus (vhid* with the exception of a 
adjnae mentenae ms written by Davla) m s  "to dlreet the popular mind and
16
the ayvymthiea of educated man of all parties to the great end of Rationality,
^Cited from the Froapeotus first pmHohed in Angost, 1%2, reprinted 
In "Six Year# of the Waiiom"# Ratiou, 71, No, 22h (January 1* 18L8), 8, See 
also M. Doheay, The Peüsnf# Trmk, Tmw York, I8l9), 18
^  «%avi#, Tbomaa osbome", DWB.. V, 822,
XV
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like tb# TaWlst» th# Battm m# printed on Frldey, for Smturdey, 
md It oweleWd of tw part#; th# obrooiol# of Row# m d  the Edltwlal 
aeotlon* Th# pdloy of th# IWWLoc we# qplte different from the Tablet 
however, in that Editeriala took preoedwit OMN* the Chroniole of event# 
vhloh appeared in the aeoond aeetdon* Editorialo were inapired hy event# 
in Ireland end England and by artlelea in other periodic ale, partieularly 
the TWKlet* The Editoriale of the RatdLon were not nenally élaboration# of 
ehromlBle report# and they umially stated their own posltiom#
Ihronaboet 18L9 When the Qaeen*# Collepe# Qeeation we# being 
oooaldsred in yarlianant* the R aUm earried lengthy editorial# praialng 
the prinsiple of niaed ednoation but attamdng the principle of govern- 
sent appointent of offloial# and profassors# Early in the dieonaaion of 
the Bill the Ration ooaedtted itself to re jeotion of the proposed ooHega# 
if goverasant appointment m a  *ada a requiaite. After the final Rill wa# 
passed idth thi# etipulation in it, the Eation oeaaed to support the 
soUejges in Kditwiel# but oontineed to report favoarebly on the eeteb- 
liabnent of the ooUegae in th# ohroniole of mews#
91
In Ma% 1%9, Dr* CroUy oomvokad a meeting of the Irish Biahops 
to eveeine the goveraaent project Whidb be deaoribed as "pregnant with 
<bngar to fsilh and nwal#,"^ At thla neetlng the <)&een'# Collega# Bill 
as introdaoed wa# oondssned by all the BiaWy# aaaenbled but a eeeorial 
wa# attaohed to the résolution daolaring that:
"The synodal Meeting of the Cathdlio %Lshopa", Tablet. VI, Ro. 26L 
(May 31, 1% 9), 128*
xvi
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tb# prelate# were prepared to coKjperate 
with the Govemmmt if the achme war# 
emended m  a amber of crucial point##
(1) a fair prapoption of the prof###ore 
and the other ofRLeere ##0d be Romen 
Catholic# epproeed by their Qiahopa,
(2) all office bearer# should be 
appointed by a board of trwateea, Which 
shoold incMde the Roman Cathollo pm- 
latea of th# provimoe, a#d b# aapoeered 
to dimmi## aay officer convicted of 
eeelfing to emdamlae the faith or moral# 
of etudemta^  (3) there ehoold be a Roman 
Catholic profeeeor of hietory, logic, 
metaphyaie#, morel philoeog^ y, gadlx^ y, 
and aoatmy for Rome# Catholic atedeate# 
end (L) Roma# Catholic chik^ lejbi# die aomld 
auperietend the moral end religloa# im#t- 
ruction of Rome# Catholic# abouM be 
appointed at a euitable aalary.^ b
The oateom# of thi# meeting wa# a oomproai##. The Bitbop# wera 
willing to accept the principle of mimd edeoation if certain aeoaritiea 
were provided#
7H
It the next meeting of the Repeal Aeeociation the memorial of the 
Uiahope wa# imterpretad by both parti## a# a victosy for their cauaa,
Davia and Defiy in the Betiom pointed out that the reaolaticn contained 
no rejeotion of the principle of admad éducation end argued that the very
19
fact of th# biahope preaaetinf? the memorial yledgad them to the principle. 
O'Connell, on the other band, declared that the "principle wa# embodied 
in the ayatam md the ayetam wee denounced. ^  In reality, the Bi^q^
18.
Ibid.
"The BiAopa* Memorial", Ration. HI, ?^o. 13S (May 31, l%$j,993.
20
Ramaal Aamoclatiom, "The Educational Bill", Tahlet. VI, '^'o. 261* 
(Kay 31, mg), 3b9,
xvll
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w *  neither un eoeeptemc# ear e rejection of the x*lnoipl# 
of mimd edueetlm. It m e  e decleretion of e eodue vimodl. The 
dieeueelm over the Biehapa* eaawaiel gem riae to the new femme apHt 
In the Bqpeel AaaoeleWLoo batman Teong and Old Ireland, Whidh m e  the 
flrat vleible eign of e break in the orgeaibbWLm.
v m
The daeamiia of the mamorieliate mra, for the moet pert,tamed 
dean. Whan the maemriel m e  preaented to Lord Reyteahoay, Lord lieut­
enant of Ireland, he eeaered the biehcpe that there eodld be no difficulty
in eoqairlmg aay of the conoeaelme eaw^t, earn a voina In appolntnemta
21
"mich the t;,«Mmma»aut felt coold not emk amoeaafnlly#" Ae Lord lieut- 
enant'a eaanranoe# promd mlnele## hommr, and Feel refbaad to hndga on
axgr of the manorial dm anda regarding then ae "ineoapatible with the
22
painolple of the bill". daa* minor pointe mre coooedad which gam 
aaanranee that a fair pemant of Reman Gatholio offloiele mould be 
appainted, prowidad for a revlem in three year# of the ayatem of the appoint- 
mmte of ];mafeeaore, end proteoted the morale and faith of Homan Catholic 
etmdmta throu^ lloenead lodging honeea and raligioue belle. Tbeae 
oonoeeaion# mra looked qwn by th# aiajority of the Roawm Cathollo hier­
archy ae Inauffielent. They failed to aa&iafy lomg Ireland ae the Ration 
declared iWaet if the appointment of profaeeare remained in the hande of the
23
Oommeant "the Bill meet be reeie&ed and defeated in or mt of Perlimaent.
^  "M adaaio Edemtim The tlaee. Ro. 18. 93^ (Kay. 28. 18LA,
imperial Perilmant (hereafter cited In. Par.), "The Acadmio Ihetitut" 
iona, Ireland Bill", The Tima, Ro. IQ, 9)8 (May H, 1%9), k.
^  "The Collegee", Ration. Ill, Ro. Ikl (Jme 28, 1%9), W ,  and Imae, 
on. Pit. I, 200...... .
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Dmlel O'Ccwall deelared in Farllment #nd la th# Thblpt that althou#» 
th# "hill had haan much altarW almB# th# Roman üathollo pralata# had
#aq*aaa#d their opinion upon it, ha ma o#rtain thaaa ohamga# had mada no
2k
ohanga Whatamr ta ihalr via* ragardlag tha aUl#"
8a poiatad mt th# t m  main db jaatioa# mra amhamgad* rallgiou# 
laatruotlm md  gamrmaat appaintaaat of officiala and profaaaora.
H
%*oa# himaalf ta amaaattng m  tha amoaaatona granted atatad
"th#y [mraO of ## mlae Whatemr, #mn a* a Inra,"^  ^ The oonaaaaiona
did prom attraetim, hmamr, #a m a  #aan within tm month# whan Dr.
CroHy patitioaiad th# gemmaaat to aat#hHah on# of the j^^poaad cdllagaa
in him dlooeae. Dr. CroHy m a  baohad in bia m%Mrt of the GiAlaga# ty
Mr. tya# and a vmy algaifloant alamnt of th# olargy inoluding Dr. Murray,
Arohhiabop of Dublin, and th# Mahop# of thra# diooaaaa for m w *  ooU###
mr# tantatimly plaanad^  Da* Danvir# of Balfeat, Dr. of limriok and
26
Dr. Murphy of Oork# Tb# raault of th# aetion of Br. CroUy'a gwap ma 
to pot tha atand of ^  A m *  Getholio blararohy tomrd# th# propoaed 
Oollaga# in a mry unaertain poaitlo##
Do Ireland, an# of 0'0o#m#ll*# Bepeal orgma, tb# Pilot, attaohad 
orally aamraly for hi# m m  and mnt #0 far a# to make th# m  joat olain
^#Oolla#a# In Iralmd", Tablet. VI, Ro, 271 (July 9, 1%*9), k26. 
dee el#e# "Th# Qodle## Ooll#*n% imland". The ïlàaa. No. 19. Okk 
(Ootobar 2, 2
"Rot## of tb# m#k". Tablet. VI, Mo# 269 (Am# 28, I8k9), kOl, md 
Inoae, #p.oit.. I, 182.
^  "Renemd Proteat of the Blahop# Agalnat th# Collagaa Dill", inWet. 
VI, NO. 282 (Aqptanbar 27, 18k9), 609.
xix
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that h# ma Inatm* It la to tb# of th» Irlah pmaa that thla
#om #ation ma  attacked by all of the loading paper# both UnLoolat and 
R#p##l# InolwMmB O'ComwIl*» offlolaCl organ, the Pr#amao*# Jooraal# It
28
i# mfortonat# that P##d#n#k In### dl#e%#dlted tb# Tablet with th# libel.
lo th# Ration^  Dr. croUy dafmdad hi# action# He edkitted that 
he waa faarful of the GoUagae* Bill when firet introdooed but ho flalt 
that tb# Bill had hem eufficimtly ammded, and he wanted to try tb# 
oollege#.^
Tb# majority of tb# Biahopa, however, ooatlnued their cppoeitlm
to th# Bill. Oa September, 17tb, 18k9, eighteen of the Biahope including
th# Aw# Who had mot eigmed the firet reeolmtim and manorial signed a
30
eeomd raeolution deolarimg agaimet th# GoHegee.
On ReweWher 17th, lBk9, tb# BiAhop# a# ambled to conoider again 
tb# poeitim of the Qmeen'e Oolleg##. Beth eeotiom# pereieted in their 
argmaemt# and it wa# decided to reAr the gxeetton to Am# for oomaider* 
a&icn.
I####* appraieal of the atand of the hierarchy d»oree# at thi# period 
wa# quit# illogical. Re argued that aim## all of tb# Biabdp# eawe Aw# 
algned th# firet eemcrlal md aim## tb##e A m  aigaed the eeoond mmorial,
27 "Th# Oodl### CdlepMi^ Ireland", The Time#. Mo, 19,0kk (October 2, 
1%9), 7, and "ih# Arebb&abcp of Amm^, Wr, W m t t ,  amd Old Ireland,
Matim. IV, MO. 199 (October 2$, IBL^, 2),
"Tb# Minority of the I A *  Biahcp#, Irelmd", Tablet. VI. Mo. 2% 
October 11, l@b9), 6bl. — ^
^  "Iri* CoHegea, Meeting im Amad%", Matioo# HI, Mo. Ik9 (iunïuet 
19, mS), 732.
^  "Beomd MemoALal", Tb# Time#. Ro. 19,037 (Septmber 27* I8k9), 9,
XX
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the mre united.
The M m e  oerAed m more eeourete epprelael of the eltoetlw.
It deeded that the bdehepe were waited but admitted that "th# very fact
of a majaAty oppoelng the eollege# wowld deatrcy the chamo# of eetab-
32
liahlng the eoUegea ae a bewa Ada axpeAmmt."
%
Between I8k9 md 11^ the pabllo fomm wa# taken wp Ath eocnoele 
and political avant# of map# far reaching algaiAoaoo# then the coHagea' 
Sill: avant# Which had an #ff#et *  the poaltiom of th# propoaed ooll### 
howava». In 18k9 tb# now famon# Irish potato# famlm# begm #nd it oont- 
inaad % r w # w t  1%8. Boring tbl# period th# %W#t. latiooi and 
M m #  ware filled with article# pleading the oaee of th# starving nation.
On July 26a 1%6* the long awaited split In the Repeal isaooiatiao 
ooowrred. Thi# evaok wa# oleealy tied with the qseen's Collèges Qoesticn 
for it was oaer the Oolle## that th# firet viaibl# diaagxmmnt in th# 
aaeoolation ooowrred. Up ^  *^ 6# point loong Ireland had honoored it# 
rsaolntion to oppose the odllege# if th# gomrment appcintmeot was per­
sisted in; hot there as# atrong evideoo# that it was ansiona to mqyort 
33
the ooll#g##. It woold feel each freer to do so a m  that the qaestion 
we# reeoved Awrn the Repeal ieaoolatics end the gonerel qoesticn of repeal, 
On June 1st, I8k6, Pope Ore gory IVIcded and he was replaced cm 
Am# 16 by Pop# Pin# H  Mho## liberal temdenoie# gave th# supporter# of 
the Colleges renewed hope. The geeerel picture was further ocmlloated
^  "%#n#wed Protest of th# listocpa ag#in#t the College# Bill", Tablet. 
VI, No. 282 (aeptomher 27, l8L9), 60p.
^  Editorial, Mma, Mo# 19,037 (depteedmr 2k, 1%9), 5#
^  a#e Ob. IV, Seotiom I, 99, 60.
xxi
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on PUbruary 7, 18L8 lAan Lord Lanadowna introduced a Bill in parliament 
aimed at renewine diplomatic relatione wiWi Ram*. There ie evldwoe 
that at the earn time negotiatione were opened on the Gollagee Dill 
between Lord Clarendon, Lord lieutenant of Ireland, and Dr. %nrray and 
the minority Bl*ope. Dr, Murray received aeourance from the Lord 
Lieutenant of three fundamental diangea if the Biahope cooperated with 
tho government: (1) the irchbidhop of the province and the Bishop of 
the diocese in *loh the coHsges were looated would be ioso facto 
Viaitora of the CoUega#; (2) Romm Catholic students were to have 
residences reserved exclusively to them and (3) deans ranking ae firet 
class professors should be appointed to mqiervlse these houses. The 
disaentlog Biahope, represented by Dr, MacHale and Dr. Slattery, were 
also active in Rome opposing the proposed amendaenta on the grounds that 
(1) the naw decree would not have fcrce coamansurate with th* original 
acts; (2) the proposals were submitted to tha minority bishops instead of 
the whole hierarchy, and (3) that the Oovermmot was trying to force its
39
will (m the hierarchy of Ireland throu;^  Rome. The negotiations 
continued throughout the troubled mmmer of 19L8 Which saw revolutions 
ia Italy and Ireland. In Italy Lord Minto, th# English envoy, suRiorted 
the revolutionaries, an act Which was looked %q)on unfavourably by the 
Court of Roam, By fall, negotiati<ms for Lord Lanadowne'e Bill broke 
down and with them the behind the scene negotiations for the colleges bill,
^  "The Irish Collages-the new Statutes", Nation, IV, Ho. 29k 
(May 20, I8k8), 332.
"Th# Memorial to His Holiness Pius IX", Tablet. IX, Ho. kl2 
(March 29, 18k8), 800 f.
%%ii
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A Papal RaaoApt ocadamnlQB th# prqpoaad oollagaa, auggaatimg tb* eatab- 
Hahmant of a Romam Cathaillo Mmivara&ty, m d  urging sacerdotal coaoord
bad been iaauad In October, 18L7*^ Mow *  October, 1%8, a eecood
3?
Reeorlpt along the e*e Hoe# waa laaoed.
When the eeoond reeorlpt wee leewed MJaea Ranged Its atand 
on tb# poaltiom of th# CoUegea# %» to thla point Mmee had argued 
that the CoUegaa wore not needed or wanted In Ireland, that Peel wae not
alnoera in Introduoing them but merely need them to oonoiliate the I A *
38
rather than attack the baalo demanda for aeparete adooation. After the 
meoond Reaorlpt was issued, however, The Mmee stated that lack of edoc- 
mtlon waa the great evil of Ireland, that peel'e meaeure waa dictated by 
reason and that the Bishop# were unjuatUied in ccndamning the system after 
agreeing in th# first iWaoApt to eqpport It.^^ this poaiticn of tbeea 
amd particularly its statement *at the Bishops had to this time supported 
the Bill was inccnsietant in Aew of Its previous articles.
XI
The gcverssmmt proceeded with th# Colleeos undaterrad by the papal 
Rescripts. On DecmCber k, 1%8, an snmconcamaat was mada that *e GoUegas 
would be estahliahed the fcHowing fall amd that a tWLveraity would be 
estdbliahed shortly after to grant dagrees. The list of faculty was pub­
lished in August, I8h9 and although Rcaaan Gathdice were not completely
^  aee Appendix III, 9, 1.
^  3ee Appandl» in, B, 2.
^  Editcrial, The Times. No. 19,037 (September 2k, 18k9), 9.
^  Editorial, ^  Mmas. No, 20,006 (October 28, I8k8), k.
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exolüded they not, cm th# other bmed, felrly ropreewited. The 
#%poWmnt# et qweem'# Coil3#@#, BelAwt, wore eooq?t#hle to the Preaby- 
terlee Qmerel Aee#*ay md the echoel opened Ite doora Ath complote 
lay end olerloel oupport*
Th# Qoeen'e Colle## le CoA end Oelwy opened In en omoertelm 
etmoopbere# Some R m m  Cethollo et%ident# ettemded ond therefore moue 
of the olerer W t  ohllgeted to eooept poelWLone to protect them.
Glerioel pertWpetim me poeelhle throu# en Wwpretetion of the two 
PepsOL ReeoApte e# pwhihltlAm eeemed to h# ImpHW re(h#r then eteted# 
Bowernr Im April, # *lrd Reecrlpt mm# ieeued which (1) prohibited 
the clergy from holdlmg office, (2) dbllgeted hlehope to dieooore#
Rommm Catholic etodent# frcm attending and (3) again or#d ommon poUcy 
in th# matter.^ Thle Reaorlpt w#a bached hr the we Primate of Ireland,
Dr. Pad Cullen who eaa appAoted to Rcma to mqpleca Dr. Orally who 
paaaad eea#y April 3, 18k9. Th# loea of Dr# CrcUy me  a great blow to 
the ewppertera of mimed edhoation eammg the blerarehy and one frcm whl* 
it %eew#r recoeered. Dr# Paal Oallan ocnwemad a national Synod of Thurlea 
me the Papal Reacrlpte amggeeted and the decieicn of thie grcmp, #Ail* me
k2
agidmat the OeUepea, waa aanatloned by tho m&thority of Roxee late in 1891#
10
See Ob. HI, 8#aticm IV, 2.
kl
aee Appendix Hi, 1. 
ae# Appendlm %H, o
XXIV
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@mt the »î£mt of the deoree# of the $ynod of %urlee had a 
définit# effeot w  the Qaeen'e College# of Oodk #od Oelwey oenaot be 
denledU Shortly efter they were mrwolaeted.lbe Amee telle ue the 
Boeen Cetholio prelate# #bo bed eeeepted poeltlone ee dean# of reald"
ÎÙ
ene# realgped end in the following year all clerical aeeoclatlon ended.
3cm Bcem Cetholio atadmta eoatimed to attend bat not in suffiaient 
neehe*# to make the college# #**oee#a&l,
XU
Ibe aim of thla monograph le te oonalder generally the hlatory of 
the Irieh Onirereity Qeeetio* prior to 1850. Mere epeeiflcally, it deal# 
mith the réaction of the tee aeotlena of the Roman Catholic Qiehcpa and 
the Repeal Aaeoeiatiem to the eetabliahmeat of ibhe Qaeen*# Collegee in 
Ireland l8L5 to 18$0 me eapreeeed im the pagee of certain British and 
Iri# pericdioala. The nlmeteeatb c m W y  papere mad periodlcale covered 
the qoeaticm of the provincial college# eatenaively and it la from them 
that mch of the contemporary Soman CaUidlo reactiom moat be gained, the 
rde and vaine of The Thhlet and the Ration in atmdying the poaition of 
the opponent and advocate of the College# rempeotively hae already been 
diaoneeed# Three other nineteenth oentnry publicationa bare alao been 
exUmeively referred toi the flablAn Sevteew the Edinburgh Re vie w. and 
The Immdon Tim#. The Dnhlio Bevleek A Roman Catholic quarterly fwinded 
In 1836, has proved helpfhl in aaeertaining the reaction of the Reman 
Catholic Biahope. Being a qparterly it ia diaalmllar In nature and approach 
to the Tablet. It oontaina no ocment on the umivereity Questicoi In Ireland 
from the time the Irieh Primate, Dr. Crolly, lost the support of the
lit
«Statute# of Thurlea, Ireland", The Time. So. 21,013 (October 31,
1821), 2.
XXV
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majority of the Bishops in 181^ 2, until his succeasea* Dr. Cullen and the 
majority of Bishops agreed in their rejection of the Queen’s Colleges 
and the principle of mimed educatien at the Synod of Ifeurles in 1820.
The Presbyterian Quarterly, the Edinburgh Review, has proved helpful by 
providing a scraewhat antagonistic interpretation of Roman Catholic 
reaction uhile The London Times has to a certain extent fulfilled the 
role of an uncommitted observer.
The first monograph on the Queen’s Colleges is scheduled to 
appear in i960. It is entitled Queen’s Colleges, Belfast, and will deal 
for the most part with Presbyteriaa réaction to that institeition. A 
preliminary article on the book, entitled "%e IriËi University Question 
in the Nineteenth Century" appears in the June, 1928, issue of History!?^
a
The co-authors of even’s College, Belfast are T. W. Moody and
J. G. Beckett of the staff of 'Queen*s 'Colle^ , Belfast. I am deeply
indebted to them for referring me to Dr. Moody’s article in History aW 
for permission to make use of the material therein. This arilc'ïe"'proved 
very useful in writing Chapter I of this thesis, "Educational Background". 
I am also grateful to them for referring me to Reverend Eergal McGrath’s 
book Etemm’fl University; Idea and Reality. Chapter II in thla work, which 
deals '^ ueanf's Golle'^ s, has' proved vexy useful in providing a
general framework for this thesis.
xxvi
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It gl*»# m# to qy tbadka to ny th#*la oamwitto# Who
###d thl# manaaofipt and G*#a ** th# baaaflt of their awggeetione* I 
owe unaiwMlng gpetitwd# to Dr* &.M.J.F. Deea, Aaaietant Ppofeeear of 
Hletoryt ftr kindlia* ay intereet im the Irleb Queatiom and initiating 
me in the way* of reeeereh* to RemwreidP^ Bolend, C*3,9,, Ph.D.,
Aeeietemt Profeeeor of the eene department, for hie searching criticism 
and candid advice, and to Dr. 0, Horne, Director of the School of 
Bueinee# Adminietration, for hie obeervatiooe. I am aleo gratefUl to 
Be%a*nMad D, Nk&ljrüdllüL, (Z.i&kB., Pli.D., PTPojBaaieoap «uodl HawKl cüT t*ie iRILelkxigr 
l*a;Na:MbiM*x*L;4andt tw; I&avamM** *f. iw. Hbimaigr, fi.A*, jPrnoaaawwr #uadk
Heed <*f iWhw# Claeetoe Ikrpawrtiaant jfar IdhadLr anggeedWLcwMk
][ have had the ibeaifit of" the Icijoi:**#! of the Ijlbrarar «rtadFfa cdT 
many llhreriee, bet ][ Wiould be igeeii«Hi iLf mention taia not x&edka laft *br.
WL 2%, lAgOÜler», *(.A., A.*!.!**;., Aj*eu*qptjLc*& Uioieexneit^ y Ikibmwrlan# end fir* 
jHX»a%4k If. ;#*#*», jUJK.1L.a., AawaaaqptdLo:* tWlmaridLtar OirtraljetiDm
Idbrerien, idi<» worked tijreiMMiajr through the ixxter-MLbmaaqr Iwoeua, to 
(datdii:! tXae ireas* (xcpdLea odP tl*e Nation: ]%ri#* !*. Jl. JPrvKaaor (%T lühe leMgijaledkiT* 
Blbrarsr cdT Cuataaria* *Br* IR, Give ling, tl.A,,, of: t&* Public
]üüama%%r <*[ Zertroll^ i Revarend IT* IkogdUa, 13.3., IR.il., 3«!r.I.», liawwi ]ülbmaria:& 
of St, Jchnfe nemtnary, Plymonth, Michigan# Reverend Tbomaa J. Donnelly, 
S.J., of 9t* Mary## Seminary library, Mundelein, Illinois* I aleo 
aoknoeledgm with gratitude the cooperation of Mr, Brendan Dillon, Cultural 
Attache at the RWbaaay of Ireland, Ottawa, and the following profeeaore 
at Irish mniweraitiea# %r# J* G* Beokett, Department of Modem History,
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Qweem*# Oolleg*, Belfast; Mr# B. Dudley Bdwards, Professor of Modern 
Irish History at University College, Dublin, and Mr, W. B. Meebey of 
Trinity Oqllege, University of Düblin.
I sa indebted to Mis# Carol Bruaggsean for laany Ibours of patient 
interpretation and skillful typing of a mountain of rough drafts, and to 
Mrs* Helen Haberer whose ability #* * typist is manifest in this manus­
cript. I would also like to espreee thanks to Mr, Mllorad Vuckovlo, M.i., 
for bis practical advice on footnoting and style. In particular^  I would 
like to thank ay wifa for her asaistanoe, patience, and constant encour- 
agament, without which thla thesis would have been impossible.
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OHAMKR I 
BQOOAIIOHAL BACKGROUND
I
Tb# hietory of the Irieh University Question prior to the mid- 
nineteenth century resolves itself into thro# intermingling periods* 
first from 1591 to 1793, a period in Which university education at 
Trinity Colle#, DubUm, ms m preserve of the Chun* of Ireland; 
ssoohdly 1793 to 18% sn era Which m s  dhsrsoterlsed toy efforts to 
open Trinity College, Dublin, to Rcew# Catholics and Dissenters; and 
thirdly from 1BL5 to 18$0, When ettenpts mr® made to provide miver- 
sity education for Rcnsn Catholics md Blsseaters at non-denomlnational 
colleges founded on the principle of sdssed education.^
From its foumdetion in 1591, Trinity College, the only constit­
uent needxer of #e University of Dublin, ms closely identified with the
2
AngHom Ascendacy. Roman Catholics and Dissenters were associated with 
the College at the outset but in 1637 Rmen Catholics end Dissenters 
were in practice excluded from nenhership in the College by the obligation
^ This division of the Irish University Question is the one usually 
followed end sppears to be edsqpate.
cf. Balfour, Bduca^onsl Systys of Omet Britate yd Ir@lmd.(Oxford
1903); gdaand”18S^ rsr""''I"1ii8tory'‘''l3""f^ S3^ ^
Oontenpcreyy IrelmdjjIBGIIn end tkî# following artlelosf I.L.Kendel,
ï^ïucatio»' in'"iroal"‘1feritaiB end Ireland" issued as a pœgrtilet (MatWiingtcmt 
Cevmveeent printing office, 1919, No. 9); and T,W#Koody, "The Irish Univ­
ersity Question iii the Nlmeteemth Century", History, XIII, Wo,11x8 (June 
1958), 90-109,
 ^for en ecooont of the founding of Trinity Colle#, Dublin, as stated 
in the Dublin University C#]snder, 183ix, see Appendix I, 
of, J.P. Mahaffy, An Epoch in Irish History* Trinity Colie#, Dublin* 
(tendon 1903), 60-76. ----------  -----
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laid on all atudant* of attending divine eervioe and receiving the Holy
CoeManion according to tb* Anglican rite, and by am oath against popery
(Pomtifico Seligio) to be taken by the Fellow*, At about tho seme date
there wee required e* oeth, on taking a degree, against treneeobetantiat-
ion, invocation end adoration of the Blessed Virgin Mary end the Sacrifice
of the Msee, The cetoom# of this legislation was to make it difficult
for ]Rasen Catholics to attend Trinity College, Dublin, and imposalble fbr
then to attain degree*,^  Since both Renan Gathalios and Diaaentera were
also restricted from attending; &nglieh Universities or going abroad for 
L
a degree, an Irish Dnivereity question already exieted before 1793 in 
the demands of Reman Catholic# and Presbyterian* for university ofMcation.
II
In the 1780*#, public discussion in the IpiSh Parliament end in 
the pres# marked out three possible ways (not mutually exclusive) of 
dealing with the diversity problem, first. Trinity College mi#t be
opened by the aboHticn of religion teats; second, a new cdUego or 
colleges ®l#t be establlAed id thin the U*d.versity of Dublim; and third, 
new university institutions indépendant of existing universities mi#it be 
founded. Trinity College officiais would accept the first of these 
solutions but were W w mently opposed to the association of other
3
B, O’Brien, fifty ISers of Cemoeseion to Ireland, 1831-81. 2 vole, 
(tendon 1&93), ii."33ri5arV: ^
h
An Act of Rllsabeth required all graduating from English Univnraities 
to take the Oath of Supremeey and Act of Oidfcrmity. J. B. KuUinger et. al., 
"Universities • Befsmation and Past Reformation Refom", Bncyclooedià 
Britamnica, (hereafter cited Rmey,Brit,). fill (19$7), 869,
Am Act of WJûàm made it ÜlegÂ to go abroad for an education. K. A, 
D’Alton, ’Ireland", The Catholic Rnoyolcoedia, (tmreimafter cited Catholic
Rnsy.). vin (1903),HBC
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colla#» with the Dhlveraity of Mblio, for they felt it would require a
5
ohamg# in the ocnetltutlanml peeltlcm of Trinity Cello# iteolf.
Tho Oatholio Roliof Act of 1793 aoog^ t to eupply the neode of 
Roman Catholic e for higjhor éducation by providing that the laws of 
universities could he «altered to permit graduation without the taking of 
oaths save of alleglaaae®. In 179b, accordingly, a Royal letter mad# the 
necessary changes, and oonsonantly with the spirit of the law the College 
mthoritie# adaltted Dissentws on the sane terms with Roman Catholic» to 
all privileges of study eud gredustien. But no relaxation was made in 
the oses of the teachers or privileged students who were elWier Scholars 
who had to attend Chapel and take the An#iom Coaammlon, or Follows vho
must all belong to the Estatslished Church* Therefore a problem still
 ^6 
remaimed.
5
m  the Charter of Incorporation of May 3rd, 15% Trinity College ia 
twice designated as a Mater Caiveraitatia, a title which, at first sight, 
mould seem to suggest #aW'ir'm»''lmIei3d to be the first stage in the 
formation of a university. The smse Charter, homver, granted imnediatoly 
to the Colla#, the power of «Miüaf to degrees, a power always considered 
to be the exolumlve privilsgs of a univerMty. The possibility of assoc­
iating new ooilegss with tbs University of Dublin was alluded to in subseq- 
uent oherters issued by James I im 1613, Charles I In 1637, and the Act of 
Bettlamsnt in 1660, which ocnflrmed the positiom of Trinity OoUe#, Wblln. 
Tbs proposed colle#» never materialised^  however, mad by 1793 the excluaive 
relationship bstwemu Trinity Chile# and the Uni varsity of Dublin was a 
well established tradition, jeelouaOy guarded by the Protestant Ascendancy.
F. MoOreth, Bemsan'e Qnivmreity* Idea and Bealitar. (MbUn, 19$1), 
iff,and PoUach anTTES$r"*KeTT3Rük and English Oniver^ ties'*, DR., I,
No. 1 (Msy 1836), 73 f.
 ^ a. Balfour, The Edonetional aystems of Great Britain and Ireland#
(Oxford, 1903), 261,and a w  %* A. D*Alton, ' "Ireland: Since the %ion", 
omthdic Bnoy.. Till (1910), 10%.
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i n
Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century Roman Catholic
layasn soumit to have Trinity College opened more coBçxletely. They were
supported in the pages of the Dublin Review by the majority of Roman
Catholic Bishops in Ireland, who were at this time under the influence of
Dr. Crolly, and of Dr. Murrey. They opposed the exclusion of Roman
Catholics from scholarships and fellowship#, contending that this policy
was the work of the Estmbllsbed Church and that it was contrary to the
7
charter of the university, ccamon law and the acts of parliament.
It was the view of the Anglicans that by admitting Rman Catholics
to Fellowships and Scholarships they afforded an opportunity for them to
gain cmtrol of the religloua instruction of the Instituticm, a possibility
contrary to the Character of Trinity College, Dublin. They pointed out
that the position of Fellow required acceptance of Anglican priesthood,
while even that of Scholar required presence at the Anglican place of 
A
worship.
In l83lx a Bill was introduced into Parliament by Richard Lalor
9Shell, a graduate of the University of Dublin and one of 0‘Conmll’s 
ablest lieutenants in the Emancipation campaign, for the admission of
h ,  MacMahm, "Trinity College, Dublin", DR., IV, No. VUI (April,
1838), 283 f. ““
®For an account of the Protestant objections to the opening of 
Fellowships md Scholarships to Roman Catholics and Mssenters see*
Pollack md Blaunt, "ep.cit.", m.. I, Ne.I (May, 1836), 77 ff.
Dmlop, "Shell, Richard Lalor (1791-1851)", DNB, XVIH (1921), 
17-21. --
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Rmum Catholics and other Dissenters to Scholar ships and certain Prof­
essorships In Trinity CoUs##^ The proposal was a modest me, for 
Shell expmsely eanluded eueh profbeeorehipe as had a cormectioxi with 
religious instruction, and alwe Fellowships iMch ml#t entitle Roman 
Oatholio# to share in the Qoverment of the college. Neverthele##, his 
bill failed to secure even a first reading and was denounced by T, L. 
lefrcy, one of the members for Dublin University, as "the first step in 
the m i m r e i m  of the Irish University, «md throu# the subversion of
that nursery of the Irish Chur#, to the total oxtlnctim of the protest-
11
ant religion in Ireland".
The question of the opening of fellow#ipe and scholar ships to 
Roman Catholics was brou#it to a head in l3hS when a Renan Catholic
stWent named Rerun was denied a echblarahip because he refused the
12
sanramantal tost. The question in Heron’s case was utmther scholarships 
were presently open to all, as degrees were, or if they cmstituted a body 
distinct from tim ’etudioei’, and should remain the sole possesaioB of the 
Sstatolished Church by continuing the old religious observances md by 
adding a new one of sacrmaental test.
^  NoChrath, pp.cit., 6.
31
8, O’Brien, ep.cit., II, 335.
12
Denim OauIdfieM Heron was a Romm Catholic student at Trinity 
Celle#, Dublin, Re had successfully passed all the earns for a scholar- 
ship but mhmn he refused the sacramental test hi# name was removed from 
the list of seholare. He appealed his case to tW Queen’s Court md this 
gave rise to litigation in 1%&4*5 which attained great celebrity. For 
an aooeunt of the proceeding see: "The Scholarship Controversy-irinlty 
Collage", Nation. IV, Ho. 167 (Decenber 26, 18L5), Igg.
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6Heron’# chief ettcmey, Mr. J, O’Hogmn, bae#d hie cmaee on the
ergoeent that 3#clerohip# were not eiqplicitly denied to Roeien Gethollce
13
eithor in the wiginnl chmrter or in euboequent ooee. Ho contended 
#et Trinity (XJlege we# designed for the d&ffuaion of general Hteretnre 
mong Iriabmen of #11 creed# without dietlnctlon, and not for tho propa# 
ation of the d<^ #k of refomed theologiane. PUrthemore, be pointed out 
that not only were Romm Oath^ce nemhere of tho GbUege in it# early 
yeare, but that Roemn Catholic Anglo-Iri# gentry had aubacribod large 
eune for its eupport, and the lend on which the original buildings were 
erected was granted by the Corporation of Dublin whose members were largely 
Roman Catholic,
The case hinged on the intWT**t*tl<xu of th* 1793 Bbwncipatlon Act 
and the 179h Royal Letter, Prior to the letter there was a# mch difficulty 
for Roaan Oatholioe becoming students as Scholars, The oath was acceptable 
md the only difficulty was the common religloua emrcisee. The 3ocrsment- 
al test was eétabliAed in 179& by the governing board of the college to 
ewolude Roman Catholics, and 0’Hogan claimed this was unconstitutional and 
adverse from the wiehee of the founders.
Dr, Keating, the aeeeeeor, decided againet Heron, His main argument 
was that Trinity College was eaeantially an Anglioan institution not only 
for the promotion of learning, but also for the cultivatiom of virtue and 
religion, and that Elisabeth gave as one of the reaacne fœt* the foundation 
of the college that it would dissuade her Irish subjects from travelling 
to "fweign Dhivereitiee where Aey become infected with popery and other
^  3ee Appendix I,
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111 qumlitjee". Dr, Keating felt that the Anglican religiam waa one of 
the objectiva# for #%loh it was eatabliehied and that the intention of 
the foumdere mnat still be carried out, except so far ae a change had been 
made by eapreaa word or necessary implioatien, The dedeicn in the Heron 
caee ended for the time being the peeeibility of opening Trinity College, 
Dublin, to Romeo Catholics and Diaeentere,
In 18U7, Mr. Keren wrote a bock attacking Trinity College, Dublin, 
for not opening all emolmmeote to Roman Catholic#. In it he pointed out
15
that very few Iri# Catholic# attended the College after 1793. He 
accounted for tbie paucity by the fact that there was only one sewnty- 
flfth part of emdumente open to Romm Cathblice md Mssenters,
IV
The attitude of the Ramam Catholio hierarchy towards the opening 
of Trinity College changed during the flret half of the nineteenth century, 
Ihroughcut meet of the period the majority of the Bishops led by Dr. mrray 
supported the claime of Roaan Cathdllce for the cpenlmg of fellowAips end 
eehdarehipa, ly 1%5, however, the majority turned for leadership to Dr, 
MacUale Who cppowd the principle and practice of Trinity G<üLlege, He 
locked upcm irlmity College, Dublin, ae an eetabliAaent, aati-Gathollc 
mot only in its constitution but also in its spirit, atmosphere, and 
teaching, M m m  Catholic etudemta were not bound to attend catechetical
Moorath, oD.cit.. 3.
15
%e number of Oathelice attendimg Trinity GoUegi, Dublin, after 
1793 wee# 1793-1829, IS per year; 1829-16% 32 per year, ; and in 18W* 
only 23 registered,
J. 0’Kagan, "Refoma of the Dublin Dniveraity-the Scholarship 
Qeeation", DR., m n .  No. XLV (September, 181*9), 231.
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lectures or «xminaticfia but Dr, NssKsIe sbjsctsd to thsir being taught
16
««tl-Gatbolic histssy end pMlssophy". H# miss r# jested the aeaertlfm
that the eeeeeietlm of Romm Getbolloe end Anglicane at Trinity College
eenld break deen blgetry. Dr. MedBele favoured separate education in
dencninetionel inetitutione, While the majority of BlAcpe did not
support him in this demand, they did share hie mletruet of any solution
of the educetimel queetiom aleng mined lines,
Undomhtedly the attitude of the Roman Catholic Biohcpe towards
mimed educatien was deteminmd by dewelopmente A i A  transpired in the
field of primary edueaticn. Early in the nineteenth century a mixed
myetem of education had been attempted with the eetabliehmmt of the
Kildare Street Society in 1811. Protestant In origin, this Society
mas planned alang different lines than earlier cnee which daewmded terns
17
of aid Which Raman Oath dies could nothin conscience, accept.
%e Roman Oathdio objection to the earlier educational societies 
centered around their dm, the preeelytlsiag of Roman Gathollcs, pro­
selytising of Raman Gathdiee mas common im the sixteenth century and
<1 ft
eady nineteenth century particularly by means of mimed education.
The lildeepe Street Society was estmbHahed in order to overcome 
the Aeartcoadmge of the Proselytimlng Secietlee and make primary education
16 
17
The idea of popular eduoatiom mppcrted by the Oewemment did not 
exist in Ireland at this period and was not imtrcduced till later in the 
century. At this time the initiative im education mas taken by private 
religlcua secietlee and any gcemmmaemt aid was made in the form of grants 
in aid which mas distributed by the Societies to schools fulfilling certain 
%m#irmmts. Prior to iSll no Gath die schools aceopted grants becmae 
the terms of aid required acceptance of the Protestant religion.
18McGrath, ep.cit.. 21*.
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amdLlable t& Bonan Catholics* Its design to have Raaan Oatholioe
and protestants edooated together in secular subjects, leaving their
religious trainiag to minister# of their religion outside of sKjhool
hour#. At flret this system was m%»erted hy the vast majority of Roman
Catholic laity. Denial O’Connell, who reoogaleed the plight of Roman
Catholic children with reference to éducation, became a nember of the
govemirng board in an effort to indtee# Roman Catholics to make use of
the Kildare Street Schools. The only voles among the Roman Catholics
raised against the Kildare Street Society at this time was that of Jchn
19
NWiale, a young priest at Maynooth.
Nacgals received little mxppcrt from the Romm Catholics in his 
rejsctlm of mined educatima until the Society associated itself vith
three proeslytleing Inetltntlons, the Lmmdcn Hibernian Association, the
20
Society for the Disoountsnancing of Vice and the Baptlat Society* After 
1320 The Renan Ca#olio clergy withdrew their mqipcipt of the syatemj their 
exaeq^ le was followed by the Roman Catholic laity vho withdrew their child­
ren from #e schools associated with the Society, and by o’Comiell, Who 
resigned his position on %a Board. The Society, however, backed by 
Parlieeant, Preabyterieas, and the Chnrob of Ireland continued to Ibnction 
until the e établi Ament of the Rational ^ atem in 1831,^ ^
to
Dr* MecNale, a native Iriahman and a fervent nationalist, was
educated in a snail parish school in Leatherden and received most of his 
instruction in Caelic. Ordained to the priesthood in ISlh, he remained 
at Maynooth as theological lecturer. In 183h despite govenemnt opposit­
ion based on fear of his naticwaHam, be was appointed ArchblAcp of Tuara. 
Thcmas Hamlltcm, ’mcKale, JAn (1791-1331)", mm., HI (1921), 55o. 
20
B, O’Brien, Fifty Tears of Ocawessicn to Irelead, 1831-81.(London 
1883), I, 120.
^^or a Ibll account of the Kildare Street Society aee Ibid. 120 ff.
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Tb# Natimal System of education erne about as a sequel to the 
findings of the Royal CeaedLseton on IcMeaticn In Ireland in 1821*. %ie 
ooBmiaalon 1* turn, owed its origin to the protests of the Roman CathoHe
biereroby «ho pppomd the entrusting of publie funds to the proselytising
22aocletie#. Tbs finding» of tb# state casaission resulted in the dis- 
aoluiicm of the societies end their repleoement by the National Board of 
Rdsoetlon.
Tbe Report of the Rqyml Commission favoured the establishment of
a ayetem of mixed education «hieh mi#t lessen bigotry. Ih 182lt-25 the
CommisMm presented its findings to the Roman Catholic Bishops whose
rep%F was unfavorable to the grlnolple of mixed education:
In the Roman Catholic Chur# the literary and 
religious instruction of youth ere wlverselly 
oomWned end no system of edusetiom «Édoh 
separate# them eon be acceptable to the members 
of her ocnsMsity *. .That schools «hereof the 
master professes a religlom differ##;» from that 
of his p%ila, or from «hi# ewh religious 
instrueticn eusb as the Oatholio Church prescribes 
for youth is emcludsd, esnnet be resorted to by 
the ohüdrem of Romm Catbolios.^
Ae Roman Catholic Biabepe, however, were willing to accept a 
oosgwmaiee with the principle if certain religious securities mvo 
allowed. They esbed for a Romes Oatholio master where the majority of 
students were Romes Oathelice and a Rmeen CathoHe assistent meirn there
22
nf the 11.891 oohoola in «sdstenoo at tbie time 9,352 were independ­
ent pay soheds# These indepmdent Institutions taught ii03,77U pupils of 
the total 560,A9 attending schools in Ireland,
Rev. M. irewim,"ft® Natiomal System", Irisb Ecelssiastical Raccrd, 
(hereafter cited IRR.) LUX (January-JUne, ' ' '
23
MoOrath, op.eit.. 22.
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ways # minority of Rmwm Catholics* Kdmcatiom of R m m  GatiioHc temchera 
waa to b# in the haada of th# Blsbsf a as was approval of hooka to be used
by Rom# Cmthdlioa. Finally md peAapa moot impartant of all mo atteapt
2U
AottM be made to trmafer ownerAip of the schools to the Oovenaaent.
the findings of the Royal Commiaaiqm wore submitted to a
Selected Comitte# of tho Rone# of Comme in 1828 which drew up the
oohome of National odueatim, desigmed to meet the demmd# of the Roman
Catholic BiAops In providing aid to all denemlnatim#.
The National Syetem was introduced in 1831 by Lord Stmley. The
baeio cmoept or principle of this eyetem wee "united secular and separ-
ate religlone instruetim". Lord Stanley felt that Ireland wanted
denomimatlomal education as mnoh as En#md, but, because public opinion
would not allow awsmy to be need to teach Roam Catholic principles, he
proposed a system of mixed education in Sbioh the state, While supporting
only secular eduoatiom, afforded sufficient opportunity for ea# #nomln-
atlom to receive edeqaate Instruction* These schools were to be governed
by a Board on «hi# Romm Catholics, Anglicms, and preabyterlms were 
26
represmted. Four days a week were to be devoted to secular educatim
2k
8'Brim, co.cit.* 1, 189,
25
Î* W, Bussell, Ireland m d  Bwpire. (London 1901), 3L6.
26
The original board fosndsd in 1831 comsisted of two Romm Catholics, 
Dr. Murrey, Archbish# of Dublin md Right Han. J, A, Blake; two Presby- 
terlms, the Rev. James Oarlite (of the Synod of Ulater) and Mr. Robert 
Holmes (of the Synod of Munstmr); md three JtagHomi% the Duke of Leinster, 
Dr. Nbately, ArohbiAop of %WbHn md Dr. Bedlier. This Board ma one of 
the main points of contention in the system md me of the points Dr* 
MsoRele attacked most vehemently. He maintained it was unfairly ccmpoaed 
md that its rulings were ccnetmtly partial to the majority grcnp*
See, Lefevre, Peel m d  O’Connell.(Lmdsm 18^). Ik7, md O’Brien, op.eit,,
I, 176. ---
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and one or two for separate reltgiotts inatrootlcm Wdch was in no way
to bo provided by the state. They wore to be m  managed that "there
27
ehould not be a auapioion of proeelytieing."
Roman CathdLio reaction maa at first favour able to Lord Stmley’e 
plan. Mr, Nyea, member of Tipparary, Ao was the leader of Roman Catholic
opinion in the 1830’a and iBLO’e on the question of education, defended
28
the e#ame in the able speech in Parliament. Ho supported the principle
29
of the m i  m  one which reduce bigotry. O’Connell expressed apprec­
iation of a bill which afforded educatim for the Roman Catholic children 
of Ireland but he wne non-coemittal m  the principle of the Bill,
Wtm 1831-1837 the overwhelming majority of Roman Catholic Bishops 
and clergy of Ireland, lead by Dr. Orally, the pxlmate, and Dr. Murray, 
ArchbiAap of Dublin, favoured the principles of mixed education, as oper­
ative in the Naticnel System, ae a met imprcvaaMMit over «01 proceeding 
ayateaia and the best which could be Obtained. They pointed out that their 
religloua ccnvlcticna were mo longer tampered with; their mwal and literary 
training was no longer negleeted. Thay seemed to have recogmiaed the fact
27
lafevre, on.eit.. 11*6, md O’Brien cp.clt. I, 159 ff.
28In 1830 %@e was elected far Tipperary and in the ame year he pres­
ented to Sari Qrey, threu# lord Stanley, a detailed plan for national 
educatien Im Ireland which he had dranu after consultation with the Roman 
Catholic Diehcpe. Thou# %##’ M H  received no «apport in 1830, the follow­
ing Septewber Lord St«B*3*y introduced «n independent bill (Watlonal System) 
which was a mrbatem repredueticm of syee’e Bill but for which he received 
mo credit. "IQree, dir Thmae (1791-1862)", Dgg, IH (1921), 1189.
29
T. W. Moody, "The History ef the Irieh Uaivereity Queetima in the
Himeteenth Century", History, H U ,  No, 11*8 ( January-Jw#, 191*6).
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that tb# #duoatiQn problm could only b# solved by the adoption of a 
eomproalc# sAam# and they ooaaldsrsd that, upon the Aols, Lord Stanley’s 
plan, as such, was fair and workable.
Such was the cpialcn of the vast majority of Roman Catholics, but 
flpom this oplnloR there was cos dissenting voice, that of John MadHale,
Ac was made Arehbiahop of Turn in 183k. As early as 1812 MaoHale had 
Aowa hlmaslf as an opponent of mtssd sdueatian. In 1820 he wrote the 
first of a series of letters signed Blerophilos against the joint educ­
ation of Reman Gathollcs, Anglic## and Presbyterians, and in 1831 #  
wrote to Earl Grey reoosswnding denemlaatlonal educatim along with the
abolitien of tithes, tenant right#, and r$#eal, as remedies for the dis-
30
turbed ocnditicn in Ireland. John MscRale maintained that "the Irish
people never asked for a system of mixed edueatiom; they wmted separate
education.’’^  Mixed education mi#t be all well and good for a country
Aere the pcpulatlco was mixed, but Ireland was almost exclusiW8ly Roman
Catholic. Be was unwHlimg to appose the current of public opinion Aich
O'Connell had oountenaaoed and commended md accordingly he assumed a
position of watohfbl neutrality to await the development of events.
Daring the asms period, 1831-1838, the sgstem was opposed by the
32
AngHeme and Presbyterians. The Church of Ireland was dissatisfied
30 
Thampson, Hamilton, "MaAale, John (1791-1881)", DNB., Ill (1921),
551.
31 
O’Brien, op.eit.. I, 175.
^  Jane Rhately la The Life and Gorrespcn^ce of Rjchari Whately 
points cat that althcag^ faw^ e3"''t)s*' National
aystam as epreadlng intellectaal culture and spiritual knowledge, he was 
not supported by the Protestant clergy and laity.
Jan# Aately, Tb# life and Ccrr#spcndsnoe of Richard Aately. 
(Lcndcn, 1886), 139.
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with th# exclusion of religion from school hours, and aleo feared the
loss of control ever education Aieh it had hitherto exercised. The 
Presbyter!# » resented the allowaac® of Romm Catholic instruction in 
their school®. While the AngHcws in the main held aloof from the 
system, the ProAyterimae endeavoured to alter it in their own interests. 
They succeeded between 1831-39 in obtaining inclusdcm in the curriculum of 
a type of inetruotiom which consisted of reading paeaagea from the Scrip­
ture without note or cornent, to be moral end religious without being 
aectarlan. They aleo secured In 1837 pemiasim to give religloua educ­
ation at m y  time intemingled with secular instruction. Thus while the 
eyetem becme acceptable to them, it became unacceptable to a large 
portion of the Romm Catholic Hierarchy, A o  feared common religious
33
instruction would pave the way for the Inculcation of Protestant doctrirms.
Ia 1838 Ur, HacHale began hie assault upon the eyetem. He address­
ed a eeriee of letter® to Lord John Rneeell in which he attacked the unfair 
representation of Romeo Catholics on the Rational Board, the large number 
of Anglioene end PreAyteriane im leading positions in the training schools, 
end the character of the la eeon book® whidh were compiled by Dr. Aatoly,
33
fm? a complete Hat of the Comoeaeiooe grmted me O’Brien op.eit.
I, l&l. The change In peeitiom of the Presbyterian clergy regarding 
Natiomdl System end the principle of mixed education ae emended can be 
eean In the page® of the RdiahmrA Review. In an article in the 1833 
issue the eyetem is bitterly'"alSK' as" an® A i A  Interferes with the 
inaetimable poeeeeaiom and use- of the Boriptures in school. In am 
article in 1851, however, it deeorlbee the eAode ae free "from all 
eeotari# dieoord, while the religloua imdepdmdenoe of every sect is 
perfectly secured." The Article gee® on to praise the schools for teach­
ing along W.th knowledge, "the lesson® of mutual forbearanoe, an education 
ia the divine art of dwelling tog®Aar."
"Lord Clarendon’® AWxietratlon-Agitation against the Queen’s 
CoUegee", RdinburA Review» (hereafter cited Eg,) XCIII, No. 189,
(January lu5i% A r t %  239 oaaaim. and "Irelmed". KR.. LVII, No. 115 
(April, 1833) 126-72..  ^ ---
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ADgllcoR AnchW. Aqp of ùuWin, A i #  war* held by to be
eati-GatboHo and anLL-Irlab. During tb# aame year ba coowmed a 
meeting of the Roean Catbolio bierarohy to a»oerteio the feeling of 
tho epieoQpaey# The oooclaai<m wee (iiahearteidng aa only ten Biahqpe 
eqpported him, Alio eightoen aided in elA W. Murray, A o  favoured 
the ayatem#^ Deqpit* thla defleet Maoitalo made a atmad againet the 
echoolo in hie dieoeae in 18)9#
Seenta of lAhO preempted aoma of the dlAopa to tranafler their 
#Npport to Dr. MaoHale’a minority group A i #  qppoaed mixed ednoetiw. 
in that year the aiq)arat* deye fw religloua atudy# referred to by the 
Preehyteriane in derlalon ae the "Üfty-teo PqpiA holi«L%ra", were 
ahollAed. at the aaee time the freAyterlena’ demanda for abrogation 
of A«, role giving Rumen Gath olio prieata the ri^t to adainiater 
religloua inatruction to Ruemo Oatholic Aildra** in the mixed aohodle 
of Ulater waa oonoaded, Th# practical reault of thla ^ m\»^tion eaa to 
convert auA of the national achoola of Ulater, aa h W  bema prtaiotad 
by the %node into Preahyterian denominational Inatltutiooa. The Human 
Cethulioat of cowrae, withdrew a||q mama# from the oohoola that their 
prieata were forbidden to wter.^
Thla meva by the Preabyterlana wee followed by <me, not equally 
auooeaefUl, by John hecHale in February^  I8b0. The ArAhlAup of luam 
eonvwmd a meeting of the Roman Catholic prelatea In iiuhlin for the 
purpoae of diacuaaing the ayatem and ooneidering lAether an arraogmaeot
Thonpaon Hamilton, "hachale, John", PWA# HI, 551.
^  O’Brien, uo.olt.. 1, 109.
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aii^t be arri'^ d at with reference to Its future workings, in Aich the 
Rumen GfttioHo hierarchy could, unanimously concur. It was resolved at 
this meeting that three bishops favourable to the National Syatwa and 
three hishcpm unfavourable to it ahmld be appointed to formulate the 
United Oatholio demands. The BiAope so appointed were: Dr. Crolly;
Dr. Ryan, BiAep of limerlok; Dr. Klnsella, Bishop of Aasory (favourable 
to the System); Dr. MeHalej Dr. Keating, Bishop of Fema; and Dr. Higgins 
Blehnp of Ama# (unfavourable to it). The demands formulated by them 
were briefly these* (1) that the Roman Oatholio BlAope #d clergy Aould 
toy the patrons of all the schools which Roman Catholic children attended, 
those alike wbioh wore exoluedvely or almost exclus!vely freqiented by 
Roman Catholic children, as well as those in Aich there was a mixed 
attendaaoe of Roman Catholic and Protestant children; (2) that the patr<ms 
should be invested with eoprem* power in the apcalntment and dlmissal of 
teachers; (3) that they Aould exercise absolute control over the books to 
be used for the moral and religiou# instruction of Romm Catholic children; 
(ii) that they Aould fix and set the time for giving of secular instruct- 
ion without interferenoe on the part of the Board; (5) that the lectures cm 
religion, morale, and history at the model training schools for teachers ha 
set up under the National System Aould be given by Roman Catholics; (6) 
that a model school Aould be founded in each province; and (7) that one 
prelate and two Romm Catholic laymen frem each province should be sqjpointed 
to the Board, the first to be nominated by the Lord Lieutenant the latter
36
by all the bishops of the province. These extensive demands were present­
ed to the Lord IdeutenamtjLord Ebrlngton,by Dra. Crolly, Murray, Keating
36
Ibid. 179.
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•aâ üMtBitle* ver# r*f##ed, %r@#hàut thl# perloft Wat* Morragr,
A @  mm « ometltment mexA*» #f #e Board of BWatlm* aaâ tb# «troageat 
«Wortor #f atx«â «duoatlA tb# BlAcqp#, tiseA aU of bi# power to 
@@umtw&@t tb# effort# of NaoBal.#. Both Biabop# aaâ #eir follower# felt 
#at tbia ê à riê im  am### tb# blwaro^, aeeoa#Mxled aa it waa by uaeâliy- 
W  owtromray aaâ publieity, ougbt ta be resolved, if poaaible. There­
for# la iSkO it waa maamiaoualy agreed that tb# Aol# qaeation ia diqput# 
AotOd b# radferred to Bam#. Th# deoiaim of Borne, aaxioualy awWLted, 
arrived im Jwooarr# l8kl, amd did m t o#0a# tb# ayatam, The Pope, amimly 
iaflaeseed br tb# repreaemtaMv# of Br, ümnqr, m  doobt, witbeat «q^ reaa» 
ly deolared either fer #r agaiaat tb# primeipl# of adxed edoeatioa m» 
##pli@abl# to tb# atat# cf Zr#laad, deoided tbat "tb# BaticHial aeboola 
wwe ««titled to a fartber trial aad im wder tbat tboy midbt more effee* 
tively obtain it, fwbad# Ml  gbblie eomtroveriy reapeotimg tboa in tb# 
future."^ The deoiaim m» pimotieally agaimat Br. IMBale, bat tb#
Pop# did agree with him tbat tb# Baaam ^ tbolie elergy and laity should 
be trustées of all aobmxla eatSbliabed.
All publie oemtroveray eeaaed till I8k5 nflam tb# Board in eomtrol 
of tb# Rational Syatm tried to pass a rulimg veatimg the eomtrol in itself 
Of all pro##*# in the sAoola eatabliabed or to be eatabliAed, and not 
aa b#f«we in Imal aanagera* Thia ruling would effeot Boumn Catbolie 
aeboola beeaua# the loeal aamagwra w#r# usually prieatui. The united 
Jtaam Oatholio elergy protested a^dnat the maaur# and won a partial 
oenoeaMm: aod tb«y were allowed to beep tb# aeboola already eatabliAed 
wder tbeir latromage.
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By 1%5 #e National Symtm had changed from a voluntary one to 
a state cmtrolled me. The system of voluntary local eontrlbutims 
was abandoned md teaxAers becme paid officers of the Board. #ligltm 
was ««laded îvm the central training school in Dublin, Books were 
published by the Board at public eaqpenae at such a low price that the 
nominal freedom to use others seemed inomgruous, if not ridiculous. Tt»
38
series of model schools in #@ country toms were under the commissioners.
38
By the Synod of Thurles, 1857, the Roman Catholic clergy were fc«r-
bldden to vest new schools in the Board or to transfer old ones. The 
CflBwlssionors,m the other hand, refused to relinquish their control of 
schools within the systma. There was mo aid, therefore, till 186! Aen 
the rule regarding the site of new schools to be conveyed to the Cceeiiss- 
ioner was rseoinAd. Henceforth Roam Catholios and Protestants were able 
to obtain state aid for new schools Ails retaining possession of the sites 
and vesting the schools im trustees of their mm choice. In i860 the 
National Board was increased from eleven to twenty, and half the mmbera 
were to be OaAoHcs. The "Stspfmrd Rule" introduced 1%7 m a  also 
abrogated in the same year. It had made it arbitrary for Reman Catholic 
Aildrsn to leave religion classes for Protestants, m d  was particularly 
hateful to the RiAqps since Aey felt moral pressure could be brmi#it to 
bear oa children placed in this position..
In a recent article in the IrlA Boclealaatical Record Reverex# K. 
Brennan points out that Catholic ”^ïSoS'’lLa' ïr©îm<l'''!£a' now" 'favourable to 
the National System and W  points out tbat "in its present fom it respects 
the principle that eduesticm is fdmdsmentally a Church and family cmeem." 
The schools of themselves «w# now generally owned or Mid in trust in tlw 
interests of religious denmimaticm, and the trustees of the schools under­
take to oonduct them within the rules prescribed by the Minister of E<hic- 
ation in return for which the state omtributes aid by way of teachers 
salaries, etc. Only 8% of the primary schools in Irelmd are "state 
property". The remaining 92$ are non-state institutions usually hold in 
trust for some religious dsmominatim^ . He goes on to state "Aatever 
A  At the theoreticiO. ohjactlcns to mlmd education, practically all of the 
schools deriving aid throuA the system of national education are denomin­
ational in the sense Aat each school is frequmted by children of the 
religloua persuasion. They are, in effect denominational schools vdth a 
eonsoiemce clause". Bee Reverend Brennan, "The National System", 1ER. 
LUX (January-Jhne 181*7), 3k-L5, passim.
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Ihis wm tb# point at #ieh ## batt3e of mixod odocatiom had 
arrimé «han Sir Robert Peel tntrodkioed his Qaeen'e Colleges Mil aimmd 
at Imtrodaolmg into Ireland Institutions of hl#ier learning based «a the 
prlnsipl# of mixed ednoatlon.
V
Despite the evident growing distmst of the majwity of the Roman 
Oatbelio hierarohj towards ninsd education, the Gowemment continued to 
attempt to resolve Irelnad's educational woes along non-denominational 
lines. In 1835 Dr. %se, eoswidsring lord Stanley's educatimal policy 
inadequate, introduced a Bill far National Education in Ireland more 
eonplst# than the Wational System of 1831. On the second reading of this 
Bill he was appointed head of a Parlineentary committee %hich inquired 
into the question of Irish education, and recommended a co#rehenslve 
eebss# of elementary and secondary education crowoed by four provincial 
colleges, providing teaching on a university level, financed by the state 
and the grand juries, and controlled by a national education board. The 
committee avoided saying much about the place religion should occupy in 
their sobmme, being content to work on tbs assumption that the National 
System principle of mined secular and separate religious instruction would
39
Sir Thomas byes was perhaps the most educated man of Ireland at this 
time. At the age of nine he bad been sent to the de suit school at Stony- 
hurst in Lmcashire. apoa graduation he entered Trinity College, Dublin, 
mWdng use of the Repeal Act of 1793, and in 1KL2 he graduated B.A, In 1813 
he entered lincola's Inn to study law fear his own edification. Between 1815 
and 1817 he studied in France and Italy While 1817-19, he wee in the Bast 
studying in Athens, Coostaatlneple, Egype, Palestine and the Cferedte Island,
Be was partially remmeible for the inception and @ établi Aiment of the 
National System of 1831 and its seoeptwe by the Roman Catholic hierarchy, 
Ibronfhout his life he was probably the most active o«#aigner for extension 
of education in Ireland. "Wyes, Sir Thomas (1791*1862)", DNHLXH (1921), 
1107-1191. —
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prevail throughout th® Aiole ay#t#*, Nothing cam# immediately of the 
«iggBStions of this oommitt## hut it did undoubtedly play a part in 
ittAdLng known in  goverment droloa the existence of a demand which was
w
steadily growing more in s is ten t.
On Jane 9th, 18LU, onoe more brm#it the university question 
before the Bouae of Oowsns. Hie immediate purpose was to improve the 
status of M#noo#i College, where the majority of the candidates for the 
Roman Catholic priesthood m m  educated, but he took the importunity to 
press for a solution of the ehole problm of higher education in Ireland.^ ^
ho
#Myse, Sir Thomas", ags. IKE, llQp 
For further details on this committee see#
R. 8. McDowell, Public W n iw  and Ooveroment Policy in  Ireland , 
1801.1*6. (landcn, 1952)^ 3^;" « %  -------------
1*1
Maymcotb OoUeg# was established in  1795 as a seminary for the Roman 
OathoUc clergy because the French Revolution broke up many of the eoUsges 
on the Cmtlnmt, at vMoh the Irlob Gatholio priesthood was trained,
Ire land  at th at date, still had her cm Parliament A iith , under the leader­
ship of such Protestants as Bdmmd BuAe sod Henry Cb*atton, was favourable 
to relaxation of the penal lawe. It is to these men more thm any others 
of their time that the fm m datim  of Maymooth must be ascribed, other 
circmeetaoces were also favcuraKLs, On the one hand, the programme of the 
rebellious Dhited Irishasc, 1798 proclaimed the doctrine of universal 
to leration  sad liberty of conscience, cm the other hand, the BritiAi 
OcverMsomt was glad of an opportunity to withdraw young Irish ecclesiastics 
as far as possible from the revolutionary influences to which they ware 
exposed m  the continent. Moreover.sddiere were needed at a time Uhen 
war was raging or threatening cm all sides end i t  was necessary to conciliate 
the class from amongst whom the Irish soldiers could be recruited.
Am endoieaemt of fe80,000 was voted by the Parliament in 1795. This money 
was grsckted for a OathoUc eoUega fm* the education of Irish clergy* that 
was the express intent of the Oovemment but, as the Act was dram up in 
general terns, the trustees proceeded to erect a college for laymen in 
ocnaeetiom with the ecclesiastical emt&bliAmmnt. This lay college never 
developed, however, and Maynooth remained primarily a seminary.
J, f. Ha#n, "Meyacoth Qollege", Catholic Bncy. I (%9l( 
a, Isfevre, co.oit.. 21*1-21*6, and McSomll, ' w.cit., 220.
_ _ _ _ _  1 10), ff. See
alec
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It is iatwrestiag t# wt* that m  #is ossasicm he admibratea the #ree
maim wlmtiems whieh with slight vaxlaticm, had heem suggested la the
late elghteeath eemWey amd emtlmued te he prepesed up te the estah*
lishnsBt ef the Matioaal thiwsitsr ef Xrtlaod la 1906, aemely, the
epeaiag of Xrlmitgr Ck>Ui^ e or at Iwst the tMvwfslty of Dahlia, or the
ermtlea isaaa Csmolie amd Presl^ rteriam dilvorsitles or the estsh-
tt
Uehneat #  a mixed diversity.
feel #id a trlhute #  %me' ehle e#e#ltlmi of the prehlem, and 
intimated that a selmtiea would Shortly he forth«eemiBg» le did net, 
howrrmr, feel that the first tee selutioas suggested iqr %se were work- 
ehle. fhe authorities of frWLty Collide wore hy this time detormlned 
to maimtaia the Aaglieaa n^ hmraeter of the ismMtutiea and Its eiuilusiire 
relatlomAdf with the diversity of Duhlin. Oa the o#er hand, feel felt 
Xeglish publie epimiea eeuld net tolomte a Remaa Oatholie Ihtivorslty. 
le êetormimed therefore, to s##ly the edueatWml esmts of the XriSh 
ChtheUo youths by the estahlishnoat of a mea-seotariaa diversity, ehere 
atteadame at religious iastruoM#* sMuld set he eomyulsmpy, and #ere 
frofessws of all religious pmrsuasloas oould he aviated. la Aet, la 
imtrodwiag the Qsata's Gonages M U  feel tried to solve the prOhlem of 
insh ualversity eduoatdoa, as lord gtamley had la 1S3I tried to solve 
the i^hlem of Irish frimary edwatimm, hr foumdl% a mixed system.,
tg
About the same time lyse wrote to @ai# 0'lrien outlimlag his 
oasglete a ipraisal of the Irish laiversitf Question sad adranelag what 
he oousidered feasible, solutions.
See Agfwmdix II, A
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CHAM5R H  
RECKPTIOR OP ÏHE QOEEÜ'S COIIBOBS BILL
I
Oiî May 9th, l8i*5. Sir Robert Peel's Bill for the establishment 
of the Queen's Colleges was introduced into Parliament by Sir James 
Grab am. Secretary of the State for the Home Department,^  In introduc­
ing the Bill he spoke of the penal laws and their gradual relaxation
and declared that «in no degree were they more noxious than Aiere they
2
can still be found interfering in the matter of education". After 
praising the National System, which was the embodiment of the principle 
of mixed education on the primary level, he went m  to outline the 
government proposal for higlier education on this same principle.
^ When Sir Robert Feel case to power in 181*1,Sir James GÈrahan accepted 
the position of Home Secretary and served in this position throughout Peel*s 
administration. His association with Ireland as Secretary of State for the 
Home Department was not very amiable. He alienated the Catholics in 1833 
hy declaring eoemeeealon to Ireland had reached its limit" and his unpopul­
arity was added to by the arbitrary manner in which O'Connell's arrest and 
imprisonment was handled in 131*3*
It is interesting to note that the introduction of the (ÿieen's Coll­
eges Bill was not Sir James Graham's first attempt at an educational 
measure. In 181*3 he introduced a Factory Act, in #lch the educational 
clause was opposed by the nonconformists. On this occasion he failed to 
be sufficiently conciliatory and the clause had to be removed. In the same 
year a Bill for Reform of the Ecclesiastical Courts had to be withdrawn 
because he failed to consider vested interests. Mande11 Creighton, "Graham, 
Sir James Robert (1792-1861)», D#, Fill (1821), 328-32. passim.
2
Dm. Par, "Academic Institutions in Ireland", Tablet, VI,No. 26l (May
10, 18L5), 266.
22
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Th® Qa»en‘s Colleges Bill, oilglaally called the Academic
In s titu tio n s  of Ireland  B ill,c a lle d  for the establlAm ent of three
3
colleges to be situated in Belfast, Cork, and Galway or Limerick.
I t  was intimated that they would probably be united la te r by the found­
ation of a new im iveraity , A grant of h 100,000 was to be made fo r the 
necessary building and each was to  receive h 6,000 aamially fo r current 
expenditure, ®ie appointment of o ffic ia ls  and professors was to rest 
with the Crown. Provisions were made to  ensure the s tric tly  non- 
sectaria® character of the in s tltu tim . Wo relig ious tests were to  be 
imposed eith er at entrance or upon admission to degrees} no relig ious  
instruction was to  be given} no religious topics were to be introduced 
in to  the lecture h a lls , and no religious canal derations were to be 
weighed in  the appointment or dismissal of o ffic ia ls . S ir James Graham 
pointed out that i t  must not be consldared, however, that relig ious  
instruction would be altogether disregarded in  these in s titu tio n s , for 
provisions were made for private endowment of relig ious instruction and 
the use of college facilities where i t  did not in terfere  with secular 
education.
On the whole, the b il l  had a mixed reception in  the House of 
Commons,Gladstone reflected the general attitude Aien he remarked that 
i t  was an imperfect measure, but that the cause of the Imperfection was
3
Changed in  Committee to the Colleges, Ire land , B ill Im. Par., 
"Colleges, Ireland, Bill", The limes. No. 18,961 (July 1, I8k5), R.
i*
For accounts of the proceedings in  the House of Commons on the Introd­
uction of the Queen’ s Colleges B ill see Im, par,,"Academic In stitu tio n s In  
Ireland", The Times, Ho. 18,920 (May 10, 181*5), 2, and Im. P ar., "Academic 
In stitu tio n s ïn  ïre lm d , » Tablet, V I, Ho. 261 (May 10, 181*5), 266.
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the state of Ireland. The Irish Conservative Members of Parliament 
were silent, being content to hold a passive brief for Trinity College. 
Several members felt that the power given to the Government was too 
great but the debate for the most part turned on the religious aspects 
of the Bill. The Irish Roman Catholic members present were for the 
most part favourable to the measure but felt that (1) the Roman Catholic 
Bishops should be consulted, (2) Roman Catholic clergy should have control 
over students in residences,and (3) that it should be Imperative upon every 
student to attend some place of religious worAiip,^  Some disapproval was 
also expressed by High Anglican Members of the lack of provision for 
official religious instruction* The most vigorous criticism, however, 
came from the Low Church chsaq»icn. Sir Robert Inglis, who had previously
led the opposition to the increase in the Maynooth Grant, sand who denounced
6
the new measure as a gigantic scheme of godless education.
 ^These reoesmendations were mads by Mr. Ross and Mr. Sheil re a c t ­
ively. Both Daniel O'Connell and John O'Connell Aio later led the oppos­
ition to the Bill in the House of Ccamons and in the Repeal Association 
were in Ireland the Bill was introduced. Im.Parw"Academic instit­
utions in Ireland", Tablet, VI, No. 26l (May 10, 181*5), 297.
^ #@n Maynooth College was established in 1795 »the Irish House of 
Commons voted 1 8,000 and this beosme the annual endowment vaiying slightly. 
The Act of Union 1801 reaffirmed its charter and provided that its endow­
ment should not be reduced for twenty years. The grant was voted annually 
in the House of Ccamcns and debate on the grant usually gave rise to con­
siderable acromony. In 181*5 Sir Robert Peel introduced a Bill to increase 
the grant from h 9,500 to & 26,000, to make it annual, and to provide & 
30,000 for capital expenditure. There was much opposition to the Bill but 
Peel rushed it through Parliaanent maintaining that the underlying principle 
of state support of the Catholic clergy was established ty long precedent 
and that the question involved was merely the adequacy of the grant. This 
sum remained the grant to Maynooth College down to the disestablishment of 
the Church of Ireland in 1869 Aien the college received a Ixœç) sum of 
h 370,000.
0. Balfour, @*e gduoatlimal System of Great Britain md Ireland^  
(Oxford, 1903), 266jr''''’^ e ' " a l s o ' ' ' ' ' " " ’ !
O'Brien, fifty Years of Concessions to Ireland 1831-81, (Londm, 
1883), II, 212*
G. Qwynn, The Modern World* Ireland# (London, 1921*), 81*, and
McDowell, Public Opinion and Govermeant Policy in Ireland, 1801-1*6. 
(London 1952), 2 2 ' ( 3 7 " '
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Reaction in the public press to the proposed Colleges Bill was 
also mixed, as ml#it be expeoted from the attitude of the House of 
Commons, The Times declared that tbe proposed colleges were too thorou#*- 
ly in aooord with the precedent of the last few years to excite surprise 
or effectual opposition, and pointed out that the Queen's Colleges merely 
aimed at filling in a vacuum left in the educational legislation for 
Ireland,^
This Editorial in Tbe Times should not be misconstrued as a dec­
laration on their part in favour of the Queen's Colleges, or of the 
principle of mixed education. It was merely a typical exaaple of the 
editorial policy of Times, intending, in the first instance, to des­
cribe a proposed Bill along with the Covermaent's reason for advancing 
it, Ae Times reserved comment for later editorials. This was only the 
first in a series of articles covering the whole story of the Bill's 
reception in England and Ireland and dealing with the queatiem of sep­
arate and mixed education.
These articles shew clearly that the attitude of The Times passed 
throu# two distinct phases. In the first instance, Sie Times attacked 
the bill, claiming that (1) colleges were not needed in Ireland since the 
section of the pspulaticn interested in higher education was Anglican and 
was provided for} and (2) that the bill was merely an expedient of Peel's
ministry aimed at oonoiliating the Irish rather than satisfy any basic
a
need of Ireland. The Times maintained thrcutout the period that Ireland's 
7
The National %stw provided for middle class lowsr education and 
the Queen's OcUegss Bill was to provide for the middle class upper educ­
ation. The question is often brou#t np of why Sir Robert Peel did not 
propose a Bill for secondary education as logic would seem to dictate. 
Perhaps he felt that such a measure would be less acceptable to the Cath­
olics of Ireland who would definitely be opposed to submitting students of 
secondary education age to secular education wiüiout providing implicitly 
for religious instruction. He probably felt that this objection to lack 
of religious instruction would; not be such a deciding factor with the 
Catholic hierarchy in the case of students of college age.
8.
Teel's Irish Legialation'', The Times. No. 16,99L (August 5, 1%5), 5.
57363
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basic problem was to be found in landlord-tenant relations. Regarding 
the principle of mixed education The Timea felt that it was acceptable 
in countries where it was wanted but claimed that Ireland, far from 
wanting mixed education was inclined toward separate education and
determined "to denounce all edncatlom which did not come in the name of
o
religion,” Jhe limes supported the principle of separate education and the
dsmands of the Bishops for religious securities at the time of the issuance
of the first Papal Rescript in 181*7 and it looked upon this Rescript as "a
victory for MaoHale and the dissenting Mshops*',^
When the second Papal Rescript appeared in l8i*8, however, The
Times contradicted its former stand coa^ letely. It declared that the
ignorance of Ireland was one of its basic problems, and that the scheme
devised by peel was dictated reason. The principle of mixed education
was praised as one aimed at "excluding the distinction of sects and the
obnoxiousness of dopias,” and the Pope was attacked for contradicting his
11former stand "in favor of a system of mixed educaticm," Prom this point 
on The Times seemed favourable to the principle of mixmd education as 
aqpplied to Ireland, and encouraged the govermaent to persist in establishing 
the system, which it argued the Reman Catholic laity would accept despite 
Papal objection.
The reception of the proposed College's Bill in the Tablet was 
not as temperate as was The Times, but it was consistant. Frederick Lucas
9
Editorial, The Timea, He. 18,737 (May 30, 18h5), h.
10 "The Pope and the Godless Colleges, Ireland", The Times, No, 19,689 
(October 2$, 181*7), 8.
11
Editorial, The Times, No. 20,006 (October 28, l8i*8), 1*.
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was the f ir s t  to discuss the B ill in  the public press. He fu lly  realized  
the Importance of Roman Catholic Hierarchy on the question of higher educ­
ation in  Ireland and he also peroelved that the Bishqps, thou# united in  
principle in  favour of separate education, were divided on the p ractical 
question of acceptance or rejection of the Queen's Colleges. Even before 
the introduction of the B ill in  the House of Commons, he addressed an 
e d ito ria l to the Bishops of Ireland counselling them to meet and unite in
th e ir opposition to any weAc Educational B ill proposed by Peel and assur-
12ing them that they had the power to  secure amendants,
n
The day a fte r S ir James Graham Introduced tte  B ill, Lucas called
i t  "a scheme fo r de-Catholicising the middle classes of Ireland — a
11scheme Which in every point realised his worst fears .” In  the f ir s t  of 
a long series of articles denouncing the Queen's Colleges, Lucas outlined 
in  the Tablet editorial section tbe most objectionable features of the 
B ill. %e@e objections centred around the absence of any provisions fo r 
religicas education and the lack of aay formal moral train ing  or discip line, 
Augmenting these sources of dissatisfaction was the adoption of the prin­
cip le of non-residences in  the Colleges for both professors and students 
and the ipioring of the Roman Catholic hierarchy in  the appointment of 
professors. His first e d ito ria l concluded with a question: "klhat humm
being who is  not an atheist by profession, can do other than abhor such 
11*
a schema?”
12 "Sir Robert peel's Last Ms®ifestations in  the Matter of Education”, 
Tablet, VI, No. 260 (May 3, 18!*5), 273.
13 «The provincials Colleges”, Tablet, VI, No. 26l (May 10, 181*5), 2?6.
11*
Ibid.
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Such severe criticism of a h i l l  as yet unprinted and only pron­
ounced in  the broadest terms seemed questionable. I t  is doubtful whether 
th is  particu lar e d ito ria l met with the approval of Daniel O'Connell, or 
Dr. MacHale, despite the fact that i t  contained many of the criticism s  
which these two opponents of the Colleges eag)loyed at a la te r date. In  
a letter of February 11*, 181*5, Daniel O'Connell advised Archbishop HacHale 
against any premature and rash denunciation of the B ill le s t the Protestants 
of Ireland and p articu la rly  o f the l^ e a l Association should in terp re t such 
a reaction as showing them "inemical to to leration  and determined not to be
15satisfied with any concessims.” Dr, MacHale respected th is  suggestion 
and made no official comment on the B ill u n til a fte r the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy had considered a ll cf its  provisions thoroughly.
HI
%e raoeptlon which the Qwew's Colleges M il received in  Ireland
was more twpestnons than in  the House of Commons. I t  was f ir s t  introduced
on the public fom » at the meeting of the Repeal Association, on Monday,
A
12th of May, 181*5. The discussion which i t  prompted showed that th is  organ­
isatio n  was sharply divided in  its  attitude toward education and th e ir 
appraisal of the B ill. O'CcmnsH, speaking on behalf of those who opposed
15
For the text of O'Connell's le tte r  see Appendix I I ,  B, 2.
16
The Repeal Association was fomed by O'Connell with the express 
purpose of uniting Protestants and Catholics in  th e ir demands fo r Repeal of 
the Union with Great B rita in . Gravan Duffy severely c ritic ize d  O'Connell 
fo r not keeping the Colleges B ill out of the Association fo r the "aim of 
the Association was repeal and the constitution had been drafted fo r the 
express purpose of combining mem who desired a native Parliament without 
sacrificing  th e ir ind ividual opinions on any other question". loung 
Ireland contended that i t  was impossible to  unite the North Presbyterians 
and Federalists to the cause of Repeal i f  relig ious and social problems 
were linked to the p o litic a l a^cts.
Graven Duffy, loung Ireland, (Lmdcm 1881), 687.
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mdümd ©dacaticm, adopted Sir Robert Inglis» expression and described 
the propeeed schools as ''Godless GoHegesC He went <m to expound his 
own solution for Ireland's University problem} Wiich was a decided dec­
laration for separated éducation.
While I ask e*%cation for Catholics, I 
freely and gladly concede it to the 
Protestants and Dissenters ... let the 
Protestants of the Establishment have 
the full use of Trinity College for the 
educatim of their youth. Let the 
Preshyterims have the complete control 
over the education of their children in 
the Belfast instltutim} but for the 
purpose of Catholic Institution let two 
more collages be instituted, mw at Cork, 
the other at Galway, and let the Doans 
of the establishments be Catholic clergy­
men, whose appoimtment shall be vested,» 
in the Catholic biehcp of the dime a#.
O'Connell concluded by saying that it was not his intention to propose
any motion against tbe colleges at this time, for there rai#t be some
difference of opinion among the members of the Repeal Association.
Besides he felt it would be premature to give a notice of motion at
present, for the Reman Oath die Bishops had not pronounced any opinion
on the Government plan as yet and his conduct would be guided by theirs.
The moderate attack of O'Connell %ycm the Colleges was reiterated
17
Belfast Academy was founded im 1810 to solve Presbyterian demands for 
a lay and clerical education. It consisted of a hi# school, theological 
school and collegiate department, the latter including an arts faculty and
a medical faculty. Mo religious tests were in^osod and no teaching of 
theology was provided but it was allowed on a voluntary basis. %&sn Graham 
introduced the Qaeen's Colleges Bill he hinted that Ute Belfast College 
would be based on the framework of the Belfast Academy.
18
Repeal Association "The Educational Schmne", Tablet, V I, No. 262 
(May 17, 1815), 3l6, see also — r
Repeal Association "Irelandf The Times, No. 18,923 (Kay lU, 181*5) 6.
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im more violmmt Wrn# bi# #e% J#m. lot «wmtent with mttacldBg 
the' Qaeem'e Ceüi^ee Mil, 3«am @'@emsell nArasmea further hy firing a 
hroiâtiâe at th# Yèang .Irelmai ptr^ "ferrthe melamholy iqpmetaele th#y 
maâe of thcautelvea" (% nét e##eing # e  Bill in the Bmwe) an# *V pre­
suming to ammsit their eennlxy^em te the 'ebeminahle' seheme fer eëaeatlen. 
#at er # e  were ' they, ' #at they ' BBealB j^ esmee' ttene te emg^emiae ##
Iriih peeplet"^ tbie tireie ty itto #'#mmell eMeitea a r^jy from Baris,
Si
editor of the Hatjea. ' eke had remaimed silent #  this point. Be s p ^  new, 
hswever, sm behalf ef the faetiem of the AmSeeiatten Which fareured the 
Mil beeause they felt #ht higher edasatism was an im%«et aeeessity for 
Brelamd and tWt anited edshSMem weald lead te iuiMenal unity, Baris 
heUered that the pe#le ef mpeland. m m  meat aaxiens to reeeire aeademie 
edaeaticm, regardless, ef Its Sesrae, fpr"it was a good gift, ihieh eemld 
met he pellnted the hand* #rem# whieh it pwsed."^ On peint he
^^dehm B'Oemmll was the third and farerite son of Beniel O'CSoaaell. 
like his father he was a lemyar and pelitieian. Be ims a mamhar of the 
%m # # e l d  brigade^ in the Beyeal dsseeiatimf his father's first lient- 
ensmt while he vm# in Bmgland, and the pzaetieal head ef the Asseelatien 
daring his frc^gwmt #semees. Be asserted an almost dynastie elaim to his 
fh#ap's nnerotmed Wmgchip.
Aha Andrew isadlton, "B'Osamell, Jshn (18IO.1S58), BW, XIW (19SI)
8)h,
*%#eal Asses,, "belshd", fhe Mass. Be. 10,#3 (My It, I8b9>, 6.
SI
y#m B'Chmnell strameosly opposed Yeung Brelanl and ineared its 
bitter amsity, Mhe his father he was elosely allied with the maman 
Catholie priesthood and was traimed in O'Oanaell'e eehoel of eonetitutlonal 
agitatioa. . fhmrefore, he was prone to deaoanoe rmhemently irréligions or 
lawless tendewies in the new party. Be laetmd the taot ef his faWxer, 
Wwerar, sad lonag Xrelaad, will&ag to defar to the age and g m i w  ef 
Bamiol #'0ewn#l *ro@mWay swvolted agaiwt sseh pratostioaniess on the 
part ef M s  yoathfdl sad mediewm stm. %'Gennell, y#m", gg, ZZf, #35.
** mspsal Assoe,, "»elamd% fhe Mms. Bo. 10,983 (my Ih, m;), 6.
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joined wholehQartedly in  Jebn O’Connell's position* the appointmmt of 
Professors. He was not disposed to surrender the appointant of the 
instm otors of the yoaidi of Ireland in to  the hands of an English, that is , 
of an « ltd .-Irish  Government. He felt,how ever, that the B ill did not 
establish any fom of oeotarianim in  the country. He favoured the prin ­
cip le of mimed education pointing out that he was educated at a mixed 
school, Wiich fact had increased his understanding and affection  for
23
Romm Catholics. Separate education, he fe lt , led to disunion and 
deepened differences in  the youth of Ireland. He questioned xdiethsr Roman 
Catholics and Protestants, separated in  youth, could he united in  manhood 
to stand together p o litic a lly  fo r their country.
Speaking of the religious question in  the colleges Davis saidt
# re  the relig ious discipline and instruction  
of the Catholic students entrusted to  a 
Catholic dean, appointed by the Catholic 
Church authorities, and tra in in g  of 
Protestants and presbyterim s le ft  to  
dews named by the Protestant and Presby- 
te rim  Church, mo sect could co ^ la in  nor gh 
even a zealot muwur with any show of ju stice .
Agreeing that the relig ious inetrootiom of Romm Catholics should 
be vested in  the hands of Roman Catholic authorities, the Editor of the 
Nation fe lt  th is  could be accoaqpHshed as well in  mixed colleges as in  
separate colleges.
Daniel O'Connell concluded the discussion at th is  pirint, in  order 
to avoid further division in the Association, by agreeing with Davis that the
23
Ib id .
21*
"The Educational Scheme of Ireland”, Tablet, V I, No. 263 (May lU, 181*5), 
316, and "Repeal Association -  Im land", ThelSmes, No. 18,923 (May 11*, 181*5), 
6.
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dlscuasion was premature and should he postponed t lH  the B ill was 
printed. Both grimps agreed to exclude discussicm of the B ill from 
fw th e r repeal meetings u n til the Bishops decided the question, hut 
groups were to be free to eagprees their owh views,
HI
An appeal to both Rmm Catholics mod Presbyterians to  support 
the princip le of mixed education as mm  which would "strengthen the soul 
of Ireland with knoWLedge, and kn it the creeds in  lib e ra l and trusting
25
friew M blp ,” was made by Davis in  the Nation, He ar@jed that the 
principle of mixed education had been accepted in  the National By stem by 
CathoHc Ire lan d , C ertainly adequate provisions for relig ious discipline  
must be obtained. The appointment of the professors ty  the Government was 
unwanted but perhaps these blm ishea could be removed. Davis was very 
sincere in  his wgport of mixed education, A Protestant him self, he had 
been educated at a mixmd school and i t  was his conviction that united 
education would overcome the animosity existing between Roman Catholics 
and Presbyterians and unite them in  th e ir fig h t fo r Repeal. Davis read ily  
admitted the Bill had shortcomings in  its  relig ious provision, but he fe lt  
these oould be overcmee. Young Ireland looked upon the Queen’ s Colleges 
as the panacea of a ll Ire lan d ’ s re lig io u s, p o litic a l, md social problems, 
whioh they were anxious to  secure at almost any cost.
Duffy, in  the sme issue of the Nation «ppealed to the Roman 
Catholic middle class, from which he sprang. He pointed out the "crying 
need of some system of regular educational tra in in g ". #  argued that since
25
"Academic Education", Nation, III, No. 136 (May 17, I8i*5), 520, and 
Duffy, #.cit., 69L.
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the "English m inisters offered a system of large scope fettered  by 
In ju ilo tts  restriction s and conditions . . . (Catholic Ireland«sO plain  
duty was to s trive  that the objectionable provisions of the b i l l  should
26be amended." He went on to  point out that nm-residenoe was common in  
Roman Catholic Colleges on the Continent, the danger of idiich could be 
guarded against by a ayetem of licensed lodging houses métiT the superint­
endence of deans appdlnted by the Ordinary. Them should also be two 
chairs of h isto ry . I t  can be seen from th is  a rtic le  that Duffy, *d*o was 
a Roman Catholic himeelf, uodereteod the Catholic claims iar separate 
educatim  better turn Davis, He did not attack separate education as Davis 
did, in  feet, he avWLded any comparison between the principles of separate 
and mixed education. Daffy trie d  to  impress upon Roman Catholics that it 
was not a question of choosing between separate aad mixed educations but 
rather between mixed education or no education at a ll.
At th is  point young Ireland was avowedly favourable to the pro­
posed colleges, feeling  they weuld advance the oause of ïfepeal. Its  only 
serious objection was to govermaent appointment and they comnitted th«a- 
selves to rejection of the Colleges "in or out of Parliament" i f  th is
27
stipulation was not rmoved. The relig ious question was seciaidary with
I. O'Connell and old Ireland took a d ifferen t stand on the proposed 
colleges. As fa r as they were concerned the re liio n s  objections to tbe 
M il were primary. They opposed govsrmeat ^pointments, as Young Ireland
26
"Académie In s titu tio n , A Word to the Catholic Middle Class", Nation, 
HI, NO. 136 (May 17, l81*5), 521 and Duffy lo c .c it.
27 "Academic In s titu tio n s", Nation, I I I ,  No. 136 (May 17, 181*5), 520.
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âiA but b#@*w* tiugr felt them «#@l&bmmte mulA b# m M - a m m  CktboUe 
*# mil *# #mtl-%rW*. Hu^.iiâ met Imk m  mixel «iumtlea u  e peeitim 
blmeiag e«A mulâ emly #me#t it if etrmg rtligiem .meuriHgr m e  «ttmbed. 
Bvea tbie m e  emeiêmeA eeemâ beet te e#wemte e#eetim.
ï m m ,  im em W tlmg tbe peeitiea ef loaag Irelemâ ee expreeeeA 
im tbe Betlm. eteteê thet be believeA tbeir eppeeitiem te gevwrmemt 
«WpeWmmte m e  > m n y  eaA eteere, emA eviAemtly ImteeAeA f w  mee", 
but «eimteimA tbet tbe «etiea m e  *e#pegiemly mietekem im tbe vie* it 
gère i m  xmAere ef tbe Amtarime ef a#erete M m e M e m . ^  Imeee eemten- 
AeA tbe I M »  ©etbeUe âffmmte ef aixeA eAueetiem AiA met Abject te tbe 
mixing ef etoAeate but mtbey te tbe eixriemlma wbieb eoeb # mixeA
eWrnt beAr m#ir#A, fbcq' were met fer SemafetLew ef etuAeate, wbieb in 
» aixeA pefttlatim m e  neither pbyeieeHy mer mmmlly peeeible, but retber 
AeeireA t m  yrevWem, fer Berna AatWlie etoAmte, of purely Roma Qztbolie 
eAmeatioB. Tbe Rmea Aatbelie e#eamt# ef the Mil eleimeA that einee all 
eeisnA eAaeatiea m e  reMgieue, it met be WeeA @a reli#ea e M  poeeeee 
religieue Aieeipliae.^
If
tbe eeatrevtHny in tbe B#e#0. Aeeeeiatien eaA in tbe publie preee 
me  a prelaie te tbe prmmmemmmt ef tbe Beema Gatlelie biebope* the 
iapertaaee ef their attit## temprA the prepeeeA eoUegee eaanet be ever- 
emg#»eleeA, Both pwrtleane end oppon«ate of tbe BlU in the B^peel Aeaoe- 
iatiea Me* that Boeem Aathelie ley epimiea *oolA alnoet eertMnly be
"the mtiea en MaeA Mueation", Tablet, f%, Be. 263 (Bby A, 1#$), 
3S2, aaA alee
Lueae, ep.elt., I, 800.
89 &&A.
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strongly influenced by the decision of the hierarchy. Both parties had 
corandtted their members to be bound by its decision.
As a group the Roman Catholic hierarcl^  made no official announce­
ment of its position towards the Colleges Bill prior to the meeting of the 
Bishops held on Wednesday, May 21, 181*5. Dr. MacHale, although decidedly
favourable to separate educatim had made no public comment m  the Bill,
30
probably in deference to O'Connell's suggestion. Dr. Crolly, Primate,
who was one of the staunchest supporters of mixed education in Ireland
throughout the earlier part of the centmy, was the mly member of the
Roman OathoHc Bishops who made any ccmwent, and this a personal one, on
the proposed Bill prior to the meeting of the Bishops. His comment did
31not seem favourable to mimed education. In a letter dated April 27th,
181*5, Dr. Crolly wrote to Sir Robert Peel expressing "opposition to any
Bill in which Catholic Bishops would not have over the Catholic youths
of his diocese that control that essentially [belonged] to them, or which
entrusted the Instruction of Roman CathoHc students to "some trading
socialist who [cared] not for that religious morality, the very soul of 
32instruction". He concluded his preliminary remark on the Bill by
^  See above, 28.
31
As far as the Roman Catholic hierarchy were concerned the disting­
uishing characteristic between mixed and separate educatim was not to be 
found in the stadsnt body but rather im the way tbe administration and staff 
was ccmstitutsd to accommodate the stu#nt body. A mixed student body,
indicating the joining of various religious sects to form, one vdiole, demand­
ed of necessity a mixed or neutral staff pledged to be ncm-denaminational 
in their teaching or at least to snppo3t% only those religious beliefs which 
were cowion to all groups represented. A separate student body, indicating 
the presence of one religious sect or at least, ooncem for the education of 
c m  religious sect, warranted a denominational staff pled#d to support the 
religious convictions of that body.
^"letter from the Archbishop of Amagh to Sir Robert Peel", Tablet, VI, 
No. 260 (May 3, 1%5), 278 f.
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MuüonMg Peel net to  forget that the p e # le  of YrelmmA were Roman
Catholie, anA that i t  wa# m  Rmam C atM lie prineiplee th at eAueation of
the youth o f BreLW , m et he haseA. Re aeserteA that I t  was 1%r Roeen
Catholie egemts, imAer the mpsrimtsmAsaee the p r# e r Roman Catholie
antA oritiea th a t th is  sÀasstism was to  he eonAueteA. % ie  moh of Dr.
CPslly's le tte r  was em patihle w ith sAmA eAuoation w ith strong relig ious
security, hut his cmeluAing paragraph semsA to  he a Aeolaration fo r
separate eAuoationi
Let i t  not he im ag iM  that i t  is  aem t to  
exeluAe Protestm t youth fros the benefits of 
" eAueation, ' .M r from it. As fa r as they 
eomstitute what might he termsA a eommunity 
or a people, they are oosdTineA to  the w rth  
of IrslaaA, wRers they have a eollege; and 
for the re s t, who are soatteareA over the 
other provins## of IrelsmA, more than h a lf a 
minima of msmsy in  tith es  anA ohureh lanAs 
ought, in  a ll emaseienee, to fu m lM  both 
elergr ahA la i%  w ith Mequate funAs fo r 
eAueation.33
I t  was Rr, CtroHy whs in a le tte r  Aeseribing the government prop­
osal as "pregnant w iM  Aanger to  fa ith  anA morals" emaveneA the meeting
3t
of the Roman Catholie hierarshy to  ososiAsr M e eoUeges. Ihr. Murray
presiAsA a t M e meeting of the Bishops, fhe en tire  hiermrehy except fo r
35six were present. A division among the bishops Aevel(#eA* a m inority 
unAer the leadership o f Ihr* Mumy and Dr. CToUy, was inelined to waive 
M eoretieal Sbjeetions, aeeept mixed eAueation and give the plans a t r ia l,
3‘>"IreUBl, ftmod*, VI, I». 262 (Hv A, iBkS), 326.
^  fhe s ix Bishops absent ware* B ^ , M'Laughlia, MeBieholas, Bi«»las, 
Keating and Cohen. "The Meeting of M e Mshops", fablet» V I, Bo. 263 
(May t t ,  I8b5), 3Â6, and "Aeadmdeal BAueatima, fîmes. Bo. lo,933 (M y 26, 
10t5), 5.
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M ile  the m ajority, led by Dr. MacHale, was disposed to  hold out fo r a
solution on d e fin ite ly  denominatlmal lin e s . The outcome of the meeting
bore signs of being a ocmpromlw. Dr. Maolale moved, Dr. S lattery
seconded, and the bishops voted unanimously to re ject the b il l  in  its
present fom . Dr. C rolly then moved. Dr. Byan seconded, and the m ajority
passed a resolutim  ca llin g  fo r "a memorial, suggesting and s o lic itin g
such mendmnta in  the said B ill as might be calculated to secure the
36fa ith  and morals of students." This memorial which was la te r present­
ed to  Lord leytesbury, stated that the Bishqps were w illin g  to co-operate 
with the Government in  establishing the colleges, but demanded the follow ­
ing provisions as requisites of any such ^ te m i
F irs t, "that a fa ir  proporHon of the 
professors and other o ffice  bearers in  
the new colleges should be members of 
the Roman Catholie Church, whose moral 
conduct shall have been properly certiH ed  
by testimonials of character signed by 
th e ir respective prelates, and that a ll 
office  bearers in  th e ir colleges should 
be ^pointed by a board of trustees, of 
which the Reman Catholic prelates of the 
province in  which any of these c o lle ts  
shall be erected shell be members".
Second, "that the Roman Catholic students 
should not attend the lectures on h isto iy , 
log ic , meta^hysios, moral philosophy, 
geology or anatomy, without eacposdng th e ir 
fa ith  or morals to imminent danger, rniless 
a Roma® Catholic professor w ill be agpptdnted 
for each of these chairs."
Third, "that i f  soy président, vice-president, 
professor, or o ffice bearer, in  any of the new 
colleges shall be ccaivicted before the board 
of trustees of attm pting to  undermine that 
fa ith  or in ju re the morals of any student in  
those in s titu tio n s , he shall be immediately 
moved from his office by the sms board."
36
"The Synodal Meeting of the Catholic Prelates" Tablet, V I, No. 261* 
{May 31, 1% 5), 328, and "Meeting of the Catholic Bishops'*^  Nation, H I 
NO. 138 (Mey 31, 181*5), 551.
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and fourth ly, "as i t  was not conteiiç)lated 
that the students should be provided with 
lodging In the new colleges, there should 
be a Romm Catholic dhaplain to superintend 
the moral and relig ious instruction of the 
Romm GaMolic students belonging to each 
of these colleges} that the appointment of 
each chaplain with a m itable salary, should 
he made <m the recommendation of the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of the diocese in  M ich the 
Collsgs is  located, and that the same prelate 
shmld have full power md authority to  
remove such Romm Catholic oh#lains frcm 
his s itu a tio n ." 37
!B*e in te rp re ta tim  attached to the resolutim  and memorial 
demands of the Bishops in the public press reflected the positions M ich  
were previously taken* The Nation construed the document as m  accept­
ance of the principle of mixed education} " it  w ill be observed that the 
princip le of mlmd education I  was] not bei% d irectly  approved or condemn­
ed, but approval [was] m  inference, a* clear and em #atic as words could 
38
express." According to the Nation the Bishops assumed that a mixed 
system was to be established While Young Ireland declared that the amend­
ments required by th®a to vmk# i t  satisfactory did not lead to separate 
education. Regarding the demands of the Memorial, Young Ireland fe lt  the 
suggestions were ju s t, except that the demmd of mparate chairs fo r 
geology and anatomy was extravagant.
The aig&ifloamoe which Davie and Duffy ascribed to  the Bishops* 
Resolution and Memorial Demands reflects again their strong desire for 
mixed education. The Nation was ju s tifie d  in  stating that the Bishops
37
Ib id ., See also Appendix I I I ,  A.
STTk. Doheny, The Felon's Track (New York, 181*9), 36, fo r an account 
M ich neglects the proposal fo r separate residences and chaplains,
38
"The Bishops' Memorial”, Nation, IH, No. 138 (May 31, 181*5), 553,
Doheny, c p .o it. ,  36, and Duffy, 'cp7c£t. 696.
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did not positively denounce the principle of mixed education, but it
was not justified in  interpreting th is  lack of absolute censure as 
emphatic approbation. Both sections of the Bishops looked upon mixed 
education as a mixed blessing but they were w illin g  to accept i t  with 
certain relig ious security. .
a more candid interpretation of the Bishop's meeting was made 
by Frederick Lucas in  the Tablet, He spoke with satisfaction of the 
resolution condemning the college as,
the mors courtly expression for S ir R. Inglis' 
emphatic fnd pregnant description of a gigantic 
scheme of Godâmes Education . . .  39
but he pointed cut that the memorial containsd no statement of p rincip le , 
pointed to no very d efin ite  results, and oonaisted of a series of specific 
demands, the bearing, purpw t, and ground work of M ich had as many in te r­
pretations as there were readers of the document,
V
The next meeting of the Repeal Association was held on Monday,
May 26th, 181*5. Both segmewts within the Association claimed the bishops 
as th e ir a ille s . The dispute Mich developed over the purport of the 
Bishops' Memorial and Resolutions gave rise  to  the now famous s p lit in  the 
Association,
Denial O'Connell opened the omsideration of the Memorial in a 
speech of two hours duration in Mich he "attacked the Bill from one end 
to the other" He claimsd that the Bishops' Memorial had put an end 
to the Bill and rejoiced to believe that all the symptoms of division and 
dissension in  the Association wars at an end. It seemed to O'Connell that 
all were agreed in ccmdamning th# ministerial measure.
39
"The Iris h  Bishops and the Oovemment", Tablet, V I, No, 261*,
(May 31, 181*5), 337, and Lucas, op.oit. I, 182,
1*0
Repeal Assoc., "The Educational Bill", Tablet, VI, No, 261*.
(May 31, 181*5), 31*9.
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ïhas© <ç>eifdng remarks,however, led to further discussion in  
M ich John O'Connell denied that the prelates favoured mixed education, 
as the Young Ireland members of the association intim ated. He declared
that fo r a ll intents and purposes, th e ir memorial was "a condemnation of
r 1 111what LhadJ generally been known as a system of mixed education." Mr,
M, J, Barry, a member of the Young Ireland section, agreed in  cmdemning
the appointment of o ffic ia ls  and professors by the Qovensnent and the
lack of relig ious instruction tout stated that he was an advocate of mixed
education and wished to see Anglicans, Presbyterians and Roman Catholics
educated together. In  reply to Barry's speech, M. Q. Conway, one of
O'Connell's backers said Young Ireland supported the B ill because i t  was
in d iffe ren t to re lig io n  and that he was not prepared to give up old
syBçathies to the theories of Young Ireland . Davis then rose and addressed
his reply to  "his Catholie friend , his very Catholic frie n d ..."
Daniel O'Connell took offm c# at th is  inference and an open rupture loimed
on the horizcwi.
Davis defended him self and his party in  an impassioned speech in  
*hich, a fte r pointing out that his "dearest friends were Catholics", he 
went on to  express his "strong approval" of the demands of the Roman Cath­
o lic  bishops, but claimed they amounted to an acceptance of the principle
I g
of mixed educaticm, "mixed in  manapment, instruction and education".
u
Ib id .,  350.
L2
"Repeal Assoc"., Nation, I I I ,  No. 1 38 (June 31, 181*5), 51*8 f,and 
Repeal Assoc,, "The Rupture' and C onciliation", Tablet, V I, No. 261*,
(May 31, 181*5), 350.
^  Ib id .
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He again denounced the fa ilu re  of the B ill to provide fo r the areHgious
supervision of the students, and fo r the power # ic h  i t  gave the Govern-
ment in  tbe matter of eppointeenta, O’Connell rose a second tim e, and
declared that he regarded Davis’ attitude as tantamount to a declaration
of war between the Young Irelandera and those whom he dubbed Old Ireland*
Davie overwhelmed by the vehemence of this attack leaped to his feet pro-
1*1*testing hie loyalty  to the Association and O’Connell. O’Connell shook 
his hand as a sign ef forgiveness and the meeting closed with both parties  
pledging th e ir alls glance to the cause of Repeal,
I t  was iron ic that the outbreak centered around the quest!cm of 
whether the bishops accepted or rejected mixed education fo r in  re a lity , 
they had done neither. They had merely outlined the requirsments fo r a 
modus operandi. The importance of this disagreement in  the Repeal Assoc­
ia tio n  cannot be overlooked not only as far as the University question 
was concerned but also in  the p o litic a l question of Repeal,
Frederick Lucas in  commenting in the Tablet on the r i f t  le ft  no 
doubt as to his eympathies which were "neither with Mddle-Agod Ireland
1*5nor with Young Ireland, but solely and exclusively with Old Ireland",
His suïçort of 0 ’C ornell’s condemnation of the Queen’ s Colleges B ill was 
equally clarified.
W*
Doheny and Duffy claim that Davis's show of amotions on this 
occasion was prompted by genuine sorrow at incurring the displeasure of 
Daniel O’Connell with whom he had "laboured so earnestly fo r the national 
cauee," Duffy, op.cit., 700, and Doheny, op.c it . ,  120, Professor Gwynn, 
"O’Connell, Daves and"th© Colleges B ill" , '(ïtecT, 181*7), 1051-1065, gives 
d ifferen t reasons. He believes it was the resu lt of eadiaustion and nervous 
tension resulting frae p o litic a l agitation against the S ill and also by 
attacks he had been sustaining from the Irish Catholic Press and partie  la rly  
from Frederick Imcas in  the pages of the Tablet.
^  "Old Ireland and Young Ireland", Tablet, VI, No. 261* (May 31, 181*5), 337.
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Writing in the Nation in the issue Imwdiately following the 
outbreak, both Davis and Daffy eulogimd the outbreak as "a sign of 
independent thinking within the Association which would necessarily 
lead to better understanding and closer association,"^  ^ writing at a 
later date,however, they looked upon this meeting as the first visible 
sign of a split in the association.
!*6
Editorial, Nation, m .  No. U8 (May 31, 18L5), 553.
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CEAMBR HI 
m  RILL OCRS wmroH
I
D#ni#l and SWLth O'Bri#» w%* aalaotad by th# Rapaal
AaaoaWlm to attawpt ta aaaar# mamdhaata ta tha Qaaan'a OdUagaa Bill 
im lima miih tha Biahapa' Wamarial. Rapaa a#*» hi# at flrat im Iralaiai#
for Peal had Whom a eemeiliatoay attitude toward® Ream Catholic Ireland 
im aoma of hia recent lagialmticm.^  Fhrthermor®, the dmmda of tha ra-
praaamtativaa of the Bishops m m  supported im the British press. Jja
Tips# palmtad omt#
Thara oamnet ba anything mmraaeonabla 
im demanda mbleh sa# juatifiad by the 
aagwriemaa of oar Nmf^sh univaraitiaa 
daring tba many oamturiaa they has# 
aaiatad. We raqatra all profeaaora 
and otbar cffloa-hdldar# to ba Oatbolio 
im aw asmaa of tha word, w# pat avaxy
1
Bpnry O’Brtea. points oot "there oam be no doübt that the views of 
tha great Conservative atataamam respecting tha adaimiatratiom of Irish 
Affair# andarwant an important Whanga Axrlmg hia tamwa of offiea, im 
I8bl4i6» While Lord Malbamrma eaa in powar ha [ Paal] %ma still a 
aappartar of tha Aaaamdw^ Bmt, im 18W ha said that Ireland oould mo 
langar ba gaeaxnad as aaoamdimg pxlmsiplaa.
Hia appoWmant of tha Davam Camiaalom to imqpix# into Ireland 
agrarian ayatam and imtrodeotian of tha Maynooth (brant Bill and tha 
Bequest Bill help to prove this pMmt# Tba Bacnaat Bill which was passed 
im 18# cmmitted tha control of charitable baqaaata to a body conrtLsting 
of thraa jedgaa and tna omniaaiQnara* Thou# it was open to eons 
eritioiaa# it had tha merit of removing tba legal insecurity of cbarit- 
dhla Catholie imatltwtimna. It m m  cppoaad ty Dr. Maellala and many other 
biSbcpa, aad by ,Ff»deri«k Luca® in tha TaMat chiafly baeanaa it limited 
tha righta of bishop# in the control of'' #ce3aaiaatlo@l proparty, and 
placed amaaaaiv# poaar in tha hands of #e aovamaant, %ho had the appoint- 
mamt of caaaoiaaionara.
Barry O'Brien» Fifty fears of Goooaaaion to ireiWd 1831-51» 11, 1*22.
Similarly leOralST^iewS"*# TKBHIara^^ >
W
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atuéaat in a collage, mder a tmtor, and 
a bo4y of laetarera all eerasdtted by oath 
to the particmlar tenets of the Chnrch of 
England. W® ompel attendance «ai one's 
chnrch service, and essclnde, as far as we 
em, every trial or offence to reliions 
feeling. #  at least, with our om 
rigorow exnlasioa, cannot pretend to 
doubt the ecaprectaees of the misgivings 
alleged by 8mi# O'Brien, Mr. O'Connell 
and Mr, Shell.^
The Tiaee article went m  to question the sincerity of the 
Bishops in requesting such etreng reliions security. , It was the 
convictlm of A# Time that the Bishops would be satisfied if oh3y 
deans of residence were appointed, but the editor admitted that the 
Irish would go along with their Biehcpe and that unless the Govern­
ment could com to terms with these #  facto authorities the colleges 
would begin their arduous exlateace with a stigma.
O'Connell and O'Brien also stressed the fact that unless the
Bin was amended in line with the Bishops' Memorial it would be useless.
At this time O'Connell felt Peel would go as far as possible in granting
the Bishops* demands and be counseled MacHale “to stand firm and all
1would be conceded."
n
In parliament the Roman Catholic claims received support from
some Protestante, lord John Mamers and Lord John Russell both supp-
h
orted the Blah#s' demande. (Hadetcme felt the Bidiops' counsel should
Bdltarial* Ae Tlieee. Bo. 18,96? (Jaly L, 18L2), L.
G
h
3 ¥• J. Fitzpatrick, Correspondence of Dmiel O'Connell, 2 vols, 
(London 1888), II, 358. see"'Appm(&K &.3.
For a full account of the Initial debate in parliament see, Im.Par.,
"Ae Academical Institutions of Ireland", The Tims, Ho. 18,938 (May 31,
18LS), k.
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b» weighed eerefully le making the appolateeat*. 31r Tboaae Aeklaed 
alee eappefted the Biabqpa* elaime far separata chaira for be felt 
that with respect to the qwatim of eeparate or mlmd education the 
question did not tarn a* much open Who were to receive it aa upon those 
Who were to give it. The Bari of Oamarvan supported the demand for 
Rosen Oatholio chair* for history end laoral philosophy wad agreed with 
the Blshope in regard to anatomy and geology as far as to state that 
teachers of these sWbjeote should be professing Christians.
For the most part, however, the claims for the Queen's Colleges
Bill and the argument* for mixed education dominated the debate. The
familiar claim that mimed education would prove a unifying force was
repeated but the chief government spokesman eommded that note with
caution, naturally enough, in vie# of the position in hie own country.
Peel depended primarily on the argument that something must be done and
that conditions in Irelmd made the non-denomlmational system unavoidable.
*I admit*, said peel, "that I think the system 
we propose inapplicable to Bngland and Scotland; 
but, if we are to have académie institutions 
in Ireland^  I see no other mode of securing that 
advantage but by ssteblishmsnt of seme such system 
as this. I justify it by the peculiar and 
unfortunate charme tar of the religious differences 
Which there exist,
The Minister* voiced the argument against separate education as 
strongly aa they did those for mimed. Lord dtanley pointed out that 
denominational institutions would be frequented only by member* of the 
creed which they represented and thu# the advantage to be derived from
2
Im.Par.,"Irlah Collegiate Bdmoation», Tablet. 71, Me. 26* (June 28, 
18kg). kll. and Im.par.,"Irish College Bill*"1Re"Times. *o. 18.927 
(June 23, I8k2), 2.
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united ôducaticm would be lost* Feel, in  the th ird  reading in  the Cornons, 
stated th at the government was determined to retain the ggppointment of 
o ffic ia ls  in  Ire lm d , where there was so much jealousy of Interference, 
fo r he surmised that "neither Catholics, toglicm s, not* Presbyterians 
were likely to  renounce a ll voice in  the appointment of o ffic ia ls  in  
denominational in s titu tio n s , much less of theological professors*"^ A e  
Marques* of lanMowne, during the second reading in  the House of Lords, 
proclaimed that the Govermsmt had no moral rig h t to impose a relig ious  
te s t upcBi subjects who wished to  attend educational establishments maln-
7
talned out of public funds, to  which a ll denominations alike  contributed* 
During the second reading in  the House of Common*, Brougham brought up the 
bas argument that the Roman Gathdio priests would oppose the government 
«qjpointment in  denominational in stitu tio n s  "as aapping th e ir influence 
over th e ir flo ck.
Throu#iout th is  period The Times opposed the passing of the 
Queen's Colleges B ill and the princip le of mixed education as a solution 
fo r Ire lan d 's  d iffic u ltie s . As fa r as A # Times was concerned, the Iris h  
question was not educational, relig ious, or p o litic a l, but agrarian. 
Aromgheut the nineteenth century Ae Timesoonstantly fo u ^ t for Improve­
ment of the tenant farm er's position. Ae Queen's Colleges B ill was
6
A. Par., "Irish Colleges Bill", Tablet. VI, Ho. 2Ô9 (June 28, l8Lg),
kll. — —
7
McGrath, op.c it . ,  $9.
8
3a.Par.,"Iri*h Collegiate Bill", Tablet, VI, No. 26p (June 28. I8k2).
k l2 , and Im .P ar.,"Irish  College* B ill" , &  Ames, No. 18,957 (June 23,l8k5)* 
2.
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looked vpon as "Wraly a# a%#diemt of Sir Robert feel's Budget, a «#%*
put-off remlting becaos# Peel fdared] net gripple with Irish leudlordim, 
the real diffloulty.**
It was th# position of The T&wa# at this poiat sad throughout tb# 
passage of tb# Bill that the British Government assumed Ireland wanted 
adaeation sod oaald be eonelliated thereby, Whereas, in reality, there 
laee no desire or deasad for higher edaeatioa in Ireland. Ae Time# 
eentended that there was no oorreeponding olaee in Ireland to make use of 
the proposed oelleges, beeaaee the elaes Whioh aspired to professional 
edaoatien was mot Bosea Oatholio, but Protestant, and was quite satisfied 
with existing aeaae of edaeatioa*
'the Times was only partially aoourate in its evaluation of Ae 
entire IriSb question and partioularly the university question. As far 
as the Irish question itself went,the advamnaaent of the agrarian solution 
by Ae Tines was laudable asd showed foresight* But to relegate educational, 
political and social implications to an imfsrior position was Imentable# 
la the educational question too, Tina# was guilty of warped judgment.
It was oorreet in its appraisal of the Irish attitude concerning the role 
of religion in education, and in stating that the Anglicans were satisfied 
with existing means of eduoatioa. It is diffioult, however, to justify 
The Times implication that there was no desire or need for additional instit­
utions of hi#er education to satisfy the needs of Rcmma Catholics and 
Diesemtere. It has already been pointed out that it was a Roman CaAolie 
member of Parliament, Br* Wyae, Who in 1835 end again in 18W& initiated
9
Bdltorial, The Times, Ro. 18,937 (May 30, 1815), k, audvpeel's Irish 
legislation", %#"%##, Ro. 18,99k (August 5, I8k5), 5.
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demand# for provincial oollaga# opan to Roman Oatholloa, IKormovar 
at th# tlma paal latrodaoad th# Quaam'a Collage# Bill, Presbyterian# 
of y later were already formulating plans for a college there. 
desire for education was definitely present eaong Roaam Catholics and 
Dissenter# in Ireland even though the need for these college# could be 
debated# Ae Awes ola&med there was no need since there wre no stud- 
eat# to make use of additional colleges* The Roman Catholics and Diss­
enters, om the other hand, maintained that there was a need, but that 
the demand did not show itself beeaaee there was no supply.
HI
Ae first reaction of the Ministry to the request had been
expressed by Lord Heytesburyt the Lord lieutenant of Ireland, tho, upon
receiving the Memorial, assured the Bishops that "me serious obstacle
was lihely to arise on any point but one, namely, the vesting of the
11
appointment In a Board of Trustees," The Government, he thought, would 
have a decided abjection to sumh as arrangement. The Ministers in Parliam- 
ent justified the Lord Lleutenmt'a eoeptioiam on the relinquishing of 
sppdmtmsntB but did not justify his hcpes for concessions. On the second 
reading of the Bill, May 30th, Graham announced that "the adoption of the 
most material part in the Mmwrial ag^ars to his colleagues and Mmself 
to be inconsistent with the principle of the Bill."
10
Bee above, Ch* I, aeetiom V,i9 f,
also R. McDowell, Mblio Oplmiom and Qovwmment Policy in Ireland 
l801mL6. (London 1922), 33?:--------------  ------------------
ll«The Synod-Meeting of the Prelates", Tablet. VI, No. 26k (May 31, 
l8kS), 3k2 citing from am article in the %vi%lng Post.
13
Im.par., "A# Academical Institutions, Ireland Bill," TW Times, 
%e. I(k938 (May 31, lakf), k.
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On# by an# th# dhmmmd# af th# Manorial war* denied at the eeoond 
reading of the Bill. 8ir Jemee Orehan after dealing with the general 
financial pravieiane of the Bill proceeded to answer the question# arising 
fro* the Mamorlel of the BiShope. Regarding the question of the appoint­
ment of official# which had been poeed on behalf of the Bidhops and foomg
Ireland by Mr. Shell and Mr. O'Brien^ he stated that "speaking generally
11*
where the state [granted] the endowment, the Crown [had] the appointment".
R# flatly refused to consider giving the BiShops a voice im 
appointing the president and vice-president bet conceded that after three 
year# the system of government appointment of professors might be reoon- 
sldSredU Be went on to esplaln that a Bmlversity we# planned for I8k8 
and its governing body should have the power to recommend potential prof- 
essore to the crow*. Ae right of veto would be reserved to the Crown.
On the question of appointing Bosu* Oatholio chaplains for religious duties 
to the colleges, OMha* was cppeeed as be felt that euoh an arrangement was
15
decidedly at variance with the principle of this Bill. Mr. Mohan, a
air James OrSham, cm Saturday, June 15, I8k5 was asked by Mr. 3beil 
if he would consent to the appointment of Roman Catholic chaplains, if 
there sea to be any alteration in the appointment of official# by the 
Grown, and if the Bishops had been consulted on the Memorial? These same 
questions were again posed by Bmith O'Brien on Thursday June 18th, and 
ceehs* postponed reply until Monday, JUne 21#t and the debate om the 
ceaiegea Question,
]*.paa\, "Goalees# (Ireland) Bill, "Tablet. VI, No. 268 and "Colleges 
(Ireland) Bill", The Times *e. 18,950 (JUn#"%Er"l&k5), k.
Ik
Im*Par.."Irish Collegiate Bduoation." Tablet. VI. No, 269 (June 28. 
18k5), klO, and
In. Par,,"Irieh College# Bill", Th# Times, No. 18,957 (JUne 23, I8k2),
2.
15
Ibid.
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mmber of Old Ireland in parllment, ptapomâ the sppalntlng of theol- 
ogioal profeemor* «elected by the Rceea Oethclie bidhepe and paid from 
atudemt fbea. Orahaa wee mdmamnt bceever. Should attendance be cam- 
paleefy or vclBatapy, he queried. If voluntary, then Mr. Mohan'e aeemd- 
aent wee auperflnoue; if ooepnleery, it wee at variance with the prin- 
ciple of the bill.
Orahm aaplained that the morel aspect of students' activities 
was more than adequately provided for in licensed lodging booses end 
religious halls, the establishment of ahioh was to be facilitated by 
making loans available from the Beard of Public Works. Roles and 
regulations for residences were under the immediate control of the 
Visitors, the leading ecclesiastic# in each district.
Peel opposed separate Chairs in geology and anatomy, expressing 
surprise at the idea advanced im the BiShope' Memorial demands, that 
Roman Catholius, Angliems, sad Presbyterians could not be taught abstract 
science unless by professors of their own faiths, drabae went fOrther in 
opposing separate chairs for history and moral philosophy declaring that 
such #. concession to Rmsn Catholics would require similar positions for 
Presbyterian end Anglican professors.
fro® what has been said we may see that the dsexands of the Bishops, 
ebiOh at first sight seemed compatible with Peel's original scheme and
with the principle of mimed education,were denied for the most part by
16
the Government in the final Bill. The Bill had beam amended but only 
om minor points. It will be reealled the BiShops aSkad for a voice in 
appoimtinB officials and professors, separate professors for certain
16
Per a description of the finalmBill see Ch. V, Section 1, 81. 
and G. B. lefbvre, peei & O'Connell, (london, 1887), 2k7.
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subject#, Roman Catholic deem# of reeidenoe to mpervlm the faith and 
mwele of Romsm Catholic etudeete end a promise of dismissal in the case 
of professor# who ieterfered with religious oonvietions. All of theme 
religiose securities were combined with mimed education When it wee 
fomnded em the primary level in the National System, let most of these 
seeeritiea were denied the Romms Catholic Bishops now. When the principle 
of mimed eA&catiom was to fee applied to higher education. The Hierarchy 
was denied a voice in the appointment of officials. It is true there 
was a promise that after three years the system of appointing professors 
senld be revlesed, femt this was lool»d mpon with suspioiw by the Bishops 
for there wee no reason to believe the Government would be any more 
disposed to relinquish appointments in 18L8 than they were in I8k5* The 
Reman Catholics were promised that a fair proportion of the officiais 
md professors would be Roman Catholics but this promise was not ^ Ifllled, 
Separate chairs were denied in the teaching of both inductive and deductive 
eoiences, That the govermsmt ®i#t object to providing separate chairs 
for profeeeora in geology and anatomy was understandable but the objection 
in the field of history and philosophy required further explamtim. The 
provisions of the final Bill for protection of Romas Catholic students in 
residence were considered Inadequate fey the Bishops as were the measures 
to prevent proselytising. To all intent and purpose, it would appear 
that Sir Rdbert Peel had failed to cmae to tenue with the Bishop's demands 
for compromise with mimed education.
The Timee stated that the principle of the amended Bill was not
the establishment of provincial colleges but that the
only indispensifele part of the measure—  
the Ministerial essence of the Bill— the 
nucleus of Which all the rest is the comaa 
amd the tail, is such a separation of
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learning from religion aa will render 
the fomuer Cl.»., secular learning] 
necessary; the latter [i,@,, religious 
instruction] optional and precarious.*?
The Bill seuldnot merely he ineffective, sould nut merely fall
dead in the Irish arena, hut as Mr. O'Connell said, it leKükiteT^ KiwM#
18
source of discord, branded as m  irreligious project."
17
As mi#t he expected Roman Catholic reaction to the Bill as men­
ded MSS very umfavcuMhl#, Daniel O'Connell wrote to Archhiehop MacHale 
fro* ICBdca on June 21st, IBkg, stating that,
air Janes Graham's amendments [to the 
Irish Colleges Bill] will make the Bill 
worse simply by increasing and extending 
the power and domain of the Government, 
or of persons appointed by and also 
removable at will by the Government, over 
a wider apace, and ever mere Important and 
mere delicate matters; including perhaps 
all religious details.19
At almost the smaa time (June 27th, 18L5) he sent a letter to P.
7. Pitspatrick.a mmhrnr of Old Ireland, attacking the final Bill because
20
it gave unfair advantage to Anglicans and Presbyterians.
Frederick luces, commenting on the second reading of the Bill, 
and on the concessions and amendments proposed by Graham, said they 
amounted exactly to notbim% and wars of no value whatever, "even as a
17
Editorial, The Times, *o. I8,9d0 (JUne 2k, I8k5), 5.
18
Ibid.
19
Fitzpatrick, op.cit. II, 358. In this letter O'Connell urged the 
Bishops to persist in tISr demands. Evidently he still hoped there was 
a good chance of amending the Bill, 8#a Appendix II, B, k,
20
Ibid. 3ee also Appendix II, B, 5.
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lu*#,* Tb# Government would not ellow rwllgioue education either hy
Parliamentary grant or by atudent fees, end offered only trifling eeeiet-
anoe. The Roman CaAolie Biehcpe were denied a voioe in the appointment
of admlniatrmtiv# officiale, and offered only a dubious potential rote
in appointing profeeeore* Wo definite oommittmeata wore made regarding
the number of Roman Catholioe to be appointed m  the staff and the
requeet for eeparate chairs was flatly denied. Laoae was not enthusiastic
#cut the provisions for moral conduct. His general feeling towards the
eitnation was samwsd up in the colœm# of the Tablet.
Nat a single Professor, mot a single
security against the heterodox inst­
ruction; not a single trace of Ihomour- 
able independemee; net a single direot 
provision for religious education; 
nothing that is mot ludicrous in the 
way of moral discipline-but a loose, 
lam* corrupt system of political mad 
religious bribery and official 
despotism, euoh is the entire ey%*em 
in all its principles and details.^ ^
The Indictment by the Ratjcm was far lass severe. Young Ireland 
held hi# hopes for the Bill at this stage mainly because O'Connell had 
stated in the House, before the Bill went into committee, that he "once 
believed a system of mimed education proper* and still thought "a eyatsm 
of mimed education im literature and science would be proper, but not 
with re#rd to Religion. The Ratiom locked upon this statement as proof
21
"Notes of the Meek", Tablet. VI, No.269 (June 28, 18L5), Loi.
22
Ibid.
23
Im. Par., "Irish Colleges Bill", Tablet, VI, No. 269 (June 28. 18L5). 
kl2. -----
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that O'Connell had renewed belief In mixed education, and plaaeure that 
the Bill had reached Genmlttee atage eaa mixed with the earnest trust 
that it would earns eat to the satisfaction of everynne coooemed.
Tseng Ireland had hidh heps* that (1) separate chairs of history 
and philosophy would be establiahed; (2) that an endowment of h 2,000 
would be azpplisd tqr the government for religious Instruotion and (3) 
that the eeleeticm of the staff would be based om competitive exams and 
that a fair proportion of professors would be Roman Catholic ae a result 
of these exams, and (k) finally, that the system of Irish National Educ­
ation would be completed by opening Trinity College, Dublin. Added to 
these hopes was the daewmd that gowernaent gppvdnbemt of officials and 
professors be removed. If it were not the Tcung Ireland gro«p felt, «the 
Bill must be resisted and defeated, in or out of parliament.
The Roman Catholic BiAeps renewed their objection to the Colleges 
Bill as amended. Their ordinary meeting was held at Maynooth on June 22nd 
and at that time semmteen ef twenty-five biahops present supported John 
McHale in hie opposition to the colleges Bill. Theiminarity gnrqp ihmilqr 
Dr* Orally and Dr. Murray wished to open the question of accepting the 
Colleges Bill on the grounds that the concessions granted warranted it.
Dr. MeCKaie was definitely against the Bill, however, and held for eeparate 
institutions. The majority of the Bishops sided with him in his cppoait- 
icn to the meager smendbents to the Bill* though it is not eertaim that 
they supported his dammude for separate institutions. On Juno Ikth and
2k
"The Colleges", Nation. Ill, NO. Ikl (June 28, I8k5), 617, aee 
also E. Lucas, op.cit.. f..
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21#t, 18k5 #od again after tb* Haynootb imaeting an June 27tb, Arehbldhqp 
MadHale addreaead latter* to Robert peal denownoing hi* "eobema of acad* 
amleal education ecqpJad with hla repudiation of the reaolution and aaaor-
lal of the aidhop# a* an attempt to bribe Catholic youth into an abandon-
25
aent of tboir faith.
V
Deapit# this Irish Boaan Catholic oppoaitioa the Rill passed
throo# oomaitt#* almost unchanged**^  At this time C'Comosll remarked
in th* Commons that although the Bill had bean imuoh amended from the time
that the Roman Catholic prelate# had first saprsassd their opinion upon
it, h* was oomviaosd thsa* alterations mad* no Chang* Whatever in their
view* regarding tbs Sill, Be pointed out that the two maim objection*
were still present; government appointment of officials and lack of
religious asouritiss. A# proof of this h# quoted so* of Jdbm Mernmls's
27
letters to peel condmeninB th* Colleges, This letter wee dated June 26, 
and O'Connell pointed out it we# obviously th* outcome of th# Maynooth
25
"letter of Bis Qraos the Archbishop of Tuan to air Robert Peel
II, C, 1 and 2.
26
for an aooount of th# progress of the Bill im the oomaittes stag* 
ess lR.par.,"Ooll*ge# in irelaedf, Mhlmt. 91, so. 270 (July 5, l&kS), k27, 
end Im.Par.,"Academic Rdeoatlom", Ke nmes. No. 18,96k (Âüy 1, I81i5), k. 
for a somment see Editorial, The Times; No* 18,965 (July 2, 18L5), 3,
27
ae* Appsedim II, 0, 1 and 2#
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28
swetlng of th® Bishops,
0*COR«8ll*s shlmadmrsion proved futile; further attempts to alter 
the Bill in line with the Bishop#' dsemnde failed. The Bill passed through 
both housse only slightly amended and received Royal Assent on July 31st,
13L5«
28
O'Connell's assertioe that Dr* MadHals's letter to Sir Robert 
]Pssl dated June 27, 18k5, warn iaspired by the regular June 22, Maynooth
Meeting of the R m m  Ostholic Blahsps md that his sentiments were those 
of the majority. Sine® this claim was uncontradicted m  cm msmrn that 
O'Connell was oorreet*
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qpEBN'S COLBBOBS lRk5"k8
I
Leas thm two weeks after the paeeiag of the Qeeen'e Collages
Bill a slgsifloaMt event took plaoe la Ireland* On August 11th, 18L5,
at a publloineeting of all denomination# in Armagh, Dr, Grolly, Primate
and Arohhiehap of Armagh, addraeeed th# group and etated that he erne
eatiafled vith the Qeeen'e College# Bill ae amended* He consented to
Approach the Lord Meutemant and request that one of the colleges he
erected in the city*^
Dr. GroUy, it will he remeabered, was one of the staunchest
ezpportere of mimed education thrm#(mt the early part of the nineteenth
oeetury, when It mas inaugurated on th» primary level in the National 
2
%rste#u When th# mimed principle mas first proposed for higher education, 
Crdly, la a letter to peel* maemed to favour separate education, and he 
vas the first to describe the proposed colleges as "pregnant with danger
1
"The *em Colleges; Ireland** Tablet. 71, No. 276 (August 16, 1&L5),
520.
2
See Ch. I, Seotion 71, 12 ff. Dr, Cro&ly mas asked in 182$ by the
Royal (kmsNlsaion on hdwomtion, "In genefal d© you •ihlt* It desirable or 
othendLse that Catholics should mix with protestants in general education 
Sberm proper guards are taken for the integrity of their religious prin- 
elples?" He replied, "I think it ml#t be an effective means of supp- 
reaming the spirit of party dhioh unfortunately prevails in this country, 
particularly if proper precaution# mere tWcem against any undue influence 
or preponderating poser on one side of the ether". B. O'Brien, Fifty leers 
of Conoeseioms to Ireland 1831-81 (London, 1883), 97.
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3
to faith and morale". It was ha Who eonvemad the mating which resolved 
to rajaot the Bill as originally praaantod, and Who also aoggoatad amend- 
mnta. At this moating Crolly aWblbitod a desire to aooapt mimed odaa- 
atioo, hot only if raligioaa aaooritioa ware embodied. Tb* required 
aaouritiea were listed in the original Bishops* Memorial and for the moat 
part they were denied.
Between July 30 Wben tb* Colleges Bill was passed and t\m Ama^ 
meting, Amgaat 11, mo official declaration om the amended Queen's Colleges 
Bill had been made by the Reman Catholic Bierarohy, It was generally 
asamsd, however, that the final Bill m s  mot acceptable. The opponents 
of mimsd education renewed their rejection imdivldaally during the pass- 
age of the Bill through Parliament; When the outline of the final Bill 
beoam clear, they unofficially remoumoed the Bill at the regular meting 
of the Hierarchy held cm 22, 1%5* The proponents of the Bill made 
me commot daring this period, but thsir silence was interpreted as tacit 
rejection# Dr. Crolly* s aanouaossient cam as a surprise to Roman Catholic 
Ireland.
Dr, Creily ooafessed that, when the Bill for establishing the 
provincial collages first made its appearance, be "entertained serious
apprehension* respecting the morality of the students", and prompted by
L
that impression had called a meeting of the Roman Catholic prelates.
3
"Ireland, the Synod", Tablmt. 71, No, 263 (May 2L, l&k$), 326 
Se# Ch. II, 8*0. IV, 35.
k
"Irish Colleges Meeting in Armagh", Nation, III, No. 1L9 (August 
16, 18L5), 732. ae* also. "The New CoULegexi jkn jCrelsumd". Tablet, VI. 
NO. irrd (jbugwhk :i6, 5300. ....- ..- .r
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At this meeting it became apparent that all the Reman Catholic Biihops 
were reedy end willing to cooperate with the Oorernamnt on fair and 
reaaoBWble tenme. After disottstioa of the provisions of the Bill and 
after mature deliberation the Biehopa went to the Lord Lieutenant and 
represented their objection and the amendments they deemed advisable.
Dr. Crolly declared that the Lord Lieutenent received the mmoriaX md 
forwarded the case of the Hierarchy to the Qoverwemt #ich miade such 
emendhente i&a isere iwlomLlated t<> aufftKrd gpoaeiral iwddLej^ eotdLcn, Dor,
Crolly eemt on to maintain that the Bill was sufficiently amended provid­
ing for “licensed lodging house#" and "Chaplaine to supervise morals'* and 
etated that he was determined to "give the celle gee a fair trial.
Young Ireland made mo etmd either for or against the Bill as
amended. The only mention of it had been in the minutes of the Repeal
Aeeeciation. It wiH be observed that in this issue announcing the
Am##* meeting, no ceaummt was made of Dr. Crolly'a action.^  Young Ireland
had already emmitted itself to rejection "in or out of parliament** if state
appeinbaent of officials was not removed.^  As Davis stated,
I t  (Peel* a aAeimietration] has guaranteed 
I, l(X3,()0O Ik* taxild :Lagr ColJk&gpke In Irsljwd, 
iwmdk (paarantwMHi iaacoee fkar iWhe iPmsftiaawarw in
5
Ibid.
6
Professor Owynn in hie article in the i n m  Ecclesiastical Record em
**0»C<wmell, Davie md the College# Bill" epiotea'' a' letter' 'from SsiW o#rien
to Davie Which would seem to indicate that, although Young Ireland group 
was inclined to support the amended Bill, it felt obliged to reject it 
becauea Ooverwaent appointment of officials was embodied. Bee APP®rdix 11,0.
7
"Academic Institutions", Nation, III, No. 1}6 (way 17, 18k*), $20.
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them. The mod# of Imtroduolng th® Bill waa 
offensive, the details were olxmey, some of 
them dengeroue, me of them despotic. We 
regret that after the eeceptenoe of the Bill 
by the Catholic Primate md many of hie 
coadjutors md after the unhaçtpy dieeentlom 
whith it created among Repealere, it will now 
he vein to seek the amendment of the College 
Act, and we grieve the more, hecanee we are 
eure hut had the opposition been more qualified 
and therefore more united, it would have 
compelled the Minietera to abandon the patnmaga 
clause. £ Davie could not reaiat adding hpwever]
Yet we can nevor treat knowledge as an enemy no 
leatter bow allied.*
Dr. Crolly*a invitation to have a provincial college established
im Galway wee .severely critioleed by the Pilot, one of Daniel O'Connell's
9Repeal organa in Ireland. The article went so far as even to hint that
Dr. Crolly was ineane and maintaimed that was the reason he missed a
recent meeting of the hierarchy. It is to the credit of the Irish press
that, for the moat part, this apparently unjust accusation was denied by
the leading Repeal papers, Including O'Connell'e official organ the
10Freemen'a Journal and alee the Newry Bxmminer and the Telegraph. The 
Nation called the article a "diabolical libel" and stated that at the 
time of the article Sr. Crolly was in Dublin engaged in ecclesiastical
8
"The aeseions", Nation. Ill, No. 156 (August 23, I8k5), 7kk,
9
"The Godless Colleges, Ireland", The Timee, No. 19,0kk (October 2, 
18L5), 7, citing from the Pilot.
ID. "Alleged Lunacy of Dr. Crolly, Ireland", The Tims, No. 19,Ok? 
(October 6, 18k5), 6, citing from the Freeman's ?<^ Ëraaï,''Wewry Examiner 
and Telegrmpb.
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a
business i« his usual health and spirits, Unfmrtunately the lunacy 
theory reeeieed support fro* the Irish organ in England share luoae 
stated it was the only explanation be could devise to account for Dr. 
OroUy'e ectione.*^  The Tablet pointed out that it was Dr. Crolly who 
moved “that Boaan Oatholio pupils could not attend the lectures in history, 
logic, metaphysics, geology or anatue% without exposing their faith or 
morale to iaednwt danger unless Roman Catholic professors be appointed to 
thee# chairs" and he asked if “he [Crolly] was satisfied on this point".^ 
Lucas also severely criticised Dr, Wyse, who was the most consist­
ent supporter of mimed education among the Irish Roman Catholics through-
out the first half of the oiaeteen#* century, and Who had first proposed
Ik
provincial colleges on the mimed principle in 1835, %yee represented
Waterford, Ireland, in the Imperial Parliament, and, although he was not 
officially a member of the R#e#l Association, O'Connell has been success­
ful in forcing him to agree to vote with the Association in Parliment. 
From 1833 on, Wyse concerned himself principally with Imperial problems, 
tout 'because of his extreme interest in highs? education he did take an 
active part in consideration of Ireland's university question. Through-
11
"The Most Rev. Dr. qrolly", Naticn. Ill, No. 156 (October k, 16L5)
8kl. The Sation also contains petilTons against the Pilot liable signed 
toy the mejoRRy"of the leading clergy of Dr, Crolly's'lEoceae. See also,
"The Archbishop of Arma^, Mr. Barrett C editor of Pilot,] and Old Ireland", 
Nation. IT, No. 159 (October &k, I8k5), 23,
12
"The Minority of the Bishops", Tablet. VI, Mo. 28k (October 11, I8k5),
6kl.
13
"The Mew Colleges. Ireland". Tablet. VI. Mo. 2?6 (August 16. 18k5)
530. — ^
Ik
See Ch. I, Sec. V,]#.
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out th® passage of the Queen*# Colleges Bill, wyae malnteimed that tiie
majority of the Roman Catholic Riereroby wanted mixed education and
favoured the amended Bill— even many Who claimed to support o'Cmnell*»
rejection of it.
The Biahops pretend to go with O'Connell 
in the education question; but from some 
of them who are most loud in their support 
of O'Oaonell, I am in possession of letters 
Which privately denounce his course on this 
question and entreat me to continue my 
exertions to carry cut isy view*. 4?
The letters Which Wyee refers to were not printed in any of the leading 
periodioals consulted, and dstenalaing whid* Biahops mi#t have written 
them presents a dUmmxa. Nose of the Bishops who supported Dr. MacHale 
end O'Connell at the June 22nd meting of the Hierarchy changed their 
minds When a suheequent declaration was mads on September 20th. Seven­
teen Archbishops and Biahops supported MacHale on June 22nd, and eighteen 
Archbishops and BlAops declared against the colleges on the 20th of 
Septemiber. These facts combined with wyse's failure to repudiate Lucas* 
aeeusations would seem to indicate that Mr, Vyse was guilty of mendacity.
The Times tended to wyse's aide. In commenting on the Tablet 
article "accusing Mr, Wyse of attributing duplicity to the great body of 
the Irish prelates". The Times accounted for his reticence by asserting 
that#
the ri*t homouMble member for Waterford 
has verr properly not condescended to rebut, 
inasmuoh as it is clear as noon day that the 
Primate - a cool and cautious nwthemer - 
spoke not merely his own sentiments tout those
15
“Respectful Notice to the Irish Bishops of Mr. Wyae**, Tablet, VI,
*o, 273 (July 26, iaL5), L72.
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of several hi* right rev, brethren who are 
notoriously favourable to the Ministerial 
aohame#16
$ubaeqpent event# bore out Th& Time# assertion that several of Dr, Crolly** 
confrère# were favourable to th* proposed eollege# but this does not corrob­
orate wyee## assertion that the majority of the Hierarchy favoured the 
oollegea, or hi# statement to the effect that the alshops* were only verbal 
In their support of Dr. MacHml# end O'Connell.
The position of the hierarchy toward# the proposed college# ws# 
farther ooaplioated when the Matlem» in oonasnting on a meeting in Cork, 
quoted Dr. Bully, a Presbyterian minister, a# stating that Dr. Ryan of 
limerick and Dr, %g#n of Kerry were now in cooperation with those In favour 
of the collage## In addition to Dr. Murphy of Cork, “Who w**; all along;
meat interested in the subject end enalou# for the foundation of provln-
17dal college#.* The aeptember 20th memorandum against the college#
9*0*** the Filot was only two-third# right. Dr. Byee and Dr. Murphy
refused to sign this condemnation of the college# but Dr. Been, Who bad
18
been absent from the May meeting did sign tb# protest.
The general result of Dr. crolly*# support of the proposed colleges, 
backed## It was by a significant minority element among the Bishops, was 
to make the position of the hierarchy in Ireland on the College# very un­
certain. JOhn O'Connell observed in a Repeal Meeting that it was rumoured
16
“The New Provincial College#; Ireland", The Times. NO. 19,013 
(August Z7, iak5), 5.
“Provincial College#", Nation, III, %o. 151 (August 30, IRkS), 750.
18
See below; p. 6$.
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th® *ao-omll#d monàmats mad# by the Qomrmmt in their Education Bill
aatlafy the prelacy of Ireland", and he adked for "earn# authoritative
19expreeeion of combined opinion on the part of the hierarchy."  ^ He
pointed out that the Reman Catholic member# of Parliament mere labouring
against the Bill under the Impreealom that it ma# unsatisfactory, and
20
evidently that the Ardhbiahep of Team mas under the earn# impassion.
n
The majority of the Bishop# who opposed the College# tried, of 
eourae, to remove the doubt about the position of th® Hierarchy. Led 
by Archbishop $#cH&le, they endeavoured both individually and jointly 
to remove John O'Connell*# doubt# a# to eentlmmta of the Rcewei Catholic
on
olmrgy and laity,respecting the "Oodlee# College#," and to deny the 
rumour# #ent abroad that the godless eoheme of education found favour 
"even from thoee by mhem it me# condemned a# dangerous to faith and
morale". Cm September 20th, 1%5, the following letter signed by the 
majority of the Romm Catholic Biehop# appeared in the public proas t
19
Repeal Aaeoo., "The Cell®*## Bill". Tablet, 71, *o. 277 (August 2$, 
l8kS), 5k2.
20
. Evidently a reference to John MacHale*# letter to Sir Robert Peel 
dated Jime 27 and evidenKXy the result of th# Jooe 22nd meeting of the 
Hierarchy at Maynooth. See Appendix II, C, 2.
21
"The College# Aet, Ireland", Tablet. VI, %o. 277 (August 23, 18k5), 
536, citing from the Pilot a letter W ' K T  Cantwell, Mshop of Meath, renew- 
in* condemnation of Qpeen?# College#.
22
"Letter from the ArobbiOhop of Turn to Sir Robert Peel", Tablet, VI, 
No, 279 (September 6, I8k5), $68. See also* «A Voice from St, Jarlaih’*#", 
The Urn##, He, 19,037 (September 2k, I8k5), 6.
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Last oar faithful flocks should be apprehensive 
of any ohamga having haan wrought lu our mind* 
relative to the reoeat legislative measure of 
Academic Education, we the Archbishops and
Bishops, feel it a duty we owe to them and to
ourselves to reiterate our solemn conviction of
it being dangerous to faith and morale, as 
declared in the resolution unanimously adopted 23 
in May last by the Assembled Bishops of Ireland.
This resolution was signed by eighteen Bishops including five Who had
sdsawd the May meeting which rejected the Colleges as proposed, and
2k
which suggested amendments. The fact that all of the Bishops, either
in Key or Ssptmber, declared against the Colleges prompted Lucas to
reason quite illogically that the Bishops were united in their opposition
to the queen's College*.
23
"Renewed Protest of the Bishops Against the Colleges Bill", Tablet, 
71, Wo* 282 (September 27, I8k5), 609.
2k
The eighteen Bishop# signing the second memorial were:
M. Slattery, Archbishop of Cashel.
J, MadHale, Archbishop of Tuan.
Thomas Coin, Bishop of Clonfert*
Patrick Mfioholas, BlShqp of Aohonry.
James Keating, BiShqp of Perns.
Patrick M'Qettlgan, BlShop of Raphes.
Cornelius Egan, Bishop of ArdfSrt and Aghados.
E. French, Bishop of Eelmaoduagh and Eilfernoru. 
kh. Higgins, Bishop of Ardagh.
John Cantwell, Bishop of Meath,
Michael Blake, BlShop of Dromore. 
we. Elnsella, Bishop of Assory. 
emerge J, 0. Browne, Bishop of ]Blphin.
Bartbolemew Orotey, Bishops of doyma and Rosa 
Rlohelaa Poran, Bishop of Waterford and Liaaere.
Thomas Fseny, Bishop of EUlala.
Charles M'Nally, BlShop of Clogher.
Lawrence O'Donnell, BiShcp of Calsmy.
Of these, Drs. Keating, Egan, Riggins, M'Richolas, and Cohen were missing 
from the first meeting. "Second Mémorial" The Times, Ho. 19,037 (September 
2k, I8k5), 5, md F* McOrsth, Newman's #iv@r^'iy*''ïwa and Reality. 
(Dublin, 1951), 6.
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Every Bishop has dsolsrsd, against th* Colleges 
Bill— this bill, be it obaersred} exmetly as It 
stands# this hill and no other, to be dangerous 
to faith and morals , , « WS do not have to 
decide betwssn Dr, KsdBale and Dr. Murray for 
thay both a&r*#. The Bpiaoopacy is undivided on 
the point that the## colleges are panders to 
everlasting damnation. It is obviously impossible 
not to take the aide of the May Protestors.*?
iha Uses lampooned luoas* statement that the BlShop# were unan­
imous in their opposition to the amended Colleges Bill, pointing out that 
the May protest was not a po#itive rejection but a compromise measure,
sad that in deptamber nine very significant members of the hierarchy
26
refused to sign the protest, fte Timss conceded, however, that
as a bona fLds asperisant the colleges 
were certain to fail; certain they were
to fail under any circumstances and the 
reseloticn of the Roman Catholic prelates 
was as mnoh declarative as prohibitive, *7
It was the contention of The Times that the Roman Catholic prelates never
25
"Renewed Protest of the Bishops against the Colleges Bill", Tablet, 
VI, No. 282 (aeptember 27, 18L5), 60p; e#e also 1, Lucas, The Life 
Frederick Lucas. (London, 1696), I, 203.
26
The nine bimhcps who did not sign the second resolution were:
Dr. Crolly, Arehbishcp of Ansagh 
Dr# Murray, Archbishop of DcbMn 
Dr. M'Laughlin
Dr# Bonfire, Bishop of Damn and Conner (Belfast)
Browns, Bishop of Blphin 
Dr, Holy, Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, i&aAow 
Dr. Musphy, Bishop of Cork 
Dr. Kemsedy, llshqp of lllales 
Dr. Ryan, Bishop of Limerick 
Dr. l'L«a#lin is the only Bishop sswng the group who did not sign th# 
first résolution and meswrial# Re was absent from both meetings doe to 
ill-health end therefore is exoludsd altogether from consideration in the 
controversy. Editorial, gw  Tbses, Re. 19*037 (September 2h$ 181*5), 5,
Ibid.
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felt there me sufficient émmd for professional and industrial edue-
atioB to start with and sere glad to turn a social impossibility into a
ftligious trimph, This stataawnt is not corroborated by the fact that
the Roman Catholic hierare.hy establiabed the Catholic Oniversity in l8Sk
28
with John Henry Hsumsm as rector.
Finally a meeting of the Biahops was called for November 17th, IQiiS. 
At this meeting the majority of the prelates resolved "to approach the Holy 
as# with their condemnation of th# Academic Scheme, in order to have the 
decrees satisfied and sustainsd by the sanction md weight of the Apoet- 
olio Aathority'"^ * John MacBale proposed that the Holy See be informed 
that the %shops aessmblad had rejected the Queen's Colleges Bill and had 
proposed smendaexd^ s which were rejected. Dr. Crolly md #a miowity of 
the Bishops, on the ether hamd, favoured sending the original Bill, the 
memorial and the mended Bill, a method less calculated to defeat accopt- 
anoe of the Colleges. When this lesthed of approach was rejected, the 
minority decided to pretest to ]&me.
Lucas in the Tdblet criticised the Hierarchy for referring the
question to Rome, md particularly the minority group for attempting to
remove the onus of rejection of the Cellegee frm their shoulders and put
it on those of Bcme. Be declared quite honestly that
What was Ibsing referred to Rome was not 
the abstract question, leet the question
28
For an account of the founding and history of the Catholic Dniver- 
aity see Welfred ward. The Ufa of Job# Banxy Cardinal Bowman, 2 vols. 
(London 1912) I, 3lùÀsf. an^'' Wm
29
"Omet Blow against the Godless OoHeges", Tablet, 71, No. 290 
(Nevsmber 22, 18L5), 7k5.
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of principle, bat a practical question, 
a qaeetion of expédiant. The point 
referred to Home ea# not whether these 
ocllegee were la tbemeeleee good, bat 
whether, bad, wretched, emd detestable, 
as were acknowledged to be many of the 
elements of which they were ooapoanded; 
the aooeptancs of them, was less ewil 
than their total rejeotiom*
It semed inevitable from the outset that the question of accept­
âmes or rejection of #e Qasen'e College* would ©ventmùUy be referred to 
Rome, this had been the final resort in 18!*0 whsn the Hierarchy found it
impossible to agree om the question of mimed education on the primary
31
level in the National Bystem. At that time, Dr. Murray and Dr. Crolly 
had the majority on their aids in favour of mimed education md Dr.
MedRal* led the opposing minority. Roms in I8b0 had ruled in favour of 
mimed education bat at a later date, after oonoeesions by the National 
Beard to Anglicans and Presbyterian* had alienated many of the supporters 
of mimed education among th* Bishops, Rome had reversed its decision.
Reason would seem to dictate that the decision on the Cÿwen'e 
College Qesation would necessarily support the majority grmp but Dr. 
CroHy^s admority was a significant element highly regarded by both the 
Papal authorities and the British gowerment. Their position w<mld be 
seriously considered.
HI
Almost two years passed bsfore Rome made any anncxaicement to the 
Irish bierarohy m  the proposed ©oUe.fss* They were eventful years in the
30
"The Biahops mad the Godless Colleges», Tablet VI, No. 291 (November 
29, 1815), 753. aee also, B. lucas, eo.oit.. I, "3531"
31
Oh. I, See IV, 17.
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hiatcry of Ireland# In lata iSliS the fmlm brd*s out and it pro»
32
oooapdLed the pa#a of the public praaa for the imtaraanimg years, lha 
O'ditors of Iht TWaa, 0*Goanall in the Irish press end at Weatminiatar, 
ïoœig Ireland in the page® of th# watiaa, the Romas Catholic clergy 
through the DubUm Review and Tablet# all pleaded the case of the starv­
ing mmtiom, Cte July 27th, 18&6* mother important toplo came under con-
eideretlom wbm the long threatened dial elm between O'Connell and Young
33Irelaed beoame a reality. foUowing m  Tbomaa IVmcis Meagher's famous
appeal to the award and hie répudiation by John O'Connell, Young Irelan^re
weeded In a body frm tha Repeal Aaeooiatlon and founded the Ccmnoil of 
3!»
the Oonfbderatlon# On Pebrumy 8th, 181*7, Daniel O'Connell, a broWm
32
So® Y. P. O'Connor and R# M, MeWede, Gladatone'famell and the 
Great Irleh Struggle. (Toronto, 18-86), 391.
33
Repeal Asaoe., ^  Tlmee. So. 19,301 (July 29, 181*6), 6, and Repeal 
Aaaoe., tablet, VII, So, 327"TI*guet 1, 181*6), 1*98*
36
The times in commenting m  the split wrote in part*
The IcngToreseen crisis in the politics of R*qmal has at length occurred, 
undiaguiahed md mavoldabla rupture * • • • Âa personal influence and 
-skillful tactics of O'Connell md the devoted obedience and unceasing aupp- 
ort of his friends, and the general leanlnga of the Repeal party have 
hitherto suppressed the angry diaeontent or «bitious yearnings of “Young 
Ireland". . . Henceforth, there mmat be two parties, both professing Repeal 
ae their object, both eaeentially Irish in their attitudes, their ajmbole 
and their direetionay both equally formidable to English opposition but 
net equally incapable of an overt Engliah alliance. The one is the party 
of Old Ireland, the other of Young Ireland; at the head of on® is O'Connell, 
at the bead of the other Steith O'Brien and the writers of the Nation , . . 
le physical force to be abjured for the future? O'Connell abhoraslTE’i Smith 
O'Brien'a follower» i#hoM it . . ♦ Moral force and moral resistance to the 
end of the chapter aaya O'Coamell* Physical force when moral force fails, 
eaolaime hie rivale.
Repeal. Aaeoe., The limea. Me. 19,303 (July 31, 1&Ü6), 8, and Editorial,
Tha Time#, fo. l ^ O J T S w  31, 181*6), U, paaaim.
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oM  mam, mada hia last xqqpmarmoa In tha Hoaaa of Cœmons, and, in an
almost inaudible voice, warmed that "amleaa rapid aotion was taken, a
35
qpartar of tha population of Ireland would perish by famine and disease,'* 
Ihrae months later at Genoa, he died. Open Daniel O'Connell's death, Jehn 
O'Connell inherited leadership of the Repeal Aaeoeiation, Without Daniel 
0'Conmall'a guidance end deprived of the vigour of Young Ireland, the 
Repeal Association beome ineffective end its ieportanoe in Irish politics 
beeeme almost nil,
Significant events were also taking place in Rme. On Juae 1st, 
181*6, are gory 171 died and was mxeeaedad on JUno 16 by Pope plus IX, The 
election of Piue IX filled the heart of liberals with hope. H© was knovn 
to have liberal eympathlea and he was the first pope to be elected with­
out Austrian inflaenee since the establishment of the Auatrian-Hapaburg 
bagmeomy in tha peninsula by the Congress of Vienna 1815. Hie immediate 
gramtln* of aaeeety to more then a thousand political prisoners and 
hundreds of exiles, end hie subsequent liberalising of the Pa^ al States 
gowermeeut wee greeted with immnse enthusiasm.Plus II was a strong 
advocate of eeparate education but his liberal political outlook gave the 
British Qevernaaat end the minority of tha Irish Roman Catholic Hierarchy 
nmewed hope for acceptance of the Queen's goUegea, and prm^tod them to 
open negotiaticna. Archblshap MacRale and Dr. Rlattexy, Archbishop of
35
In# Per., "Destitute Pareome (Ireland) Bill", The Times, Mo. 19,1*68 
(February 9, lAh7). 3, and "Poor Relief (Ireland) BiTB'%let. VIII.
No. :%&(Fabmary Uk iah7), 107.
36
Vlllare, "Italy", Bmey. Brit.. IV (1911), 11th ed., gi; see ale*
Editorial, The SLmes, Mo. (%ugaat 31, 1%6), 1*, end “The Provin-
oial CollegM^.l R Q ^  IV, *o. 206 (September 19, 18L6), 777.
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C**b#l, on th# other hand, petitioned Borna on behalf of the majority of
the Biahopa who favoured eeparate education. In their congratulatory
note to the Pope they urged immediate action agalnet the Qoeen'e Gellegea,
The Pope replied that tha oeae wme being eonaidered.
Frederick Iwoaa declared in A&guat 1&L7 that the Cardinale to whom
the Qaeen'a Oollagea question baa been confided, reported unanimously
agalnet them and that it wee expected that their report would receive the
formal aanetton of Hie Belineaa on th# Ipth of July, l@ü7. In view of the
significant political and économie eveata tranapirine in Ireland, it is
questionable Whether tucaa was justified in aaying.
The news, not of the week, nor of the 
awmt&h nor of the year, but (speaking 
of Ireland) of the century, ia the 
glorious intelligence just come from 
Rome Of the total and abaolute con­
demnation of the gedlaaa ocllegaa.J*
On the amee day the Matlom declared that no decision had be«m
arrived at, on the question of the Gellegea^  and assured its readers that
“no authoritative perecn had received any information ae to their oondemn-
ation by the College of Oardinala,*^ ^
In reality, official announcement wee not wade until October pth,
lAbT, when the aecred Congregation of Propaganda pronounced against the
30
Queen's Colleges in a Rescript seat to four ArchbiShope, This document 
advised the Arohbiehope and BiShqps agaimat taking part in the establiSh- 
ment of the Cdlegee but left the question of acceptance open to further
%, Lucas, oB,cit,, I, 275,
38
Ibid,
39
aee Appendix III, B, 1.
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dlscuasion,
la aplt* of the eeomlagSy apparent irreeolutlon implied in th# 
concluding emotion of the Beeoript, iBoa* looked upon it *e & flnel con» 
damnation of the queen'e College## In commenting on the Rescript in the 
Tablet ha atetSd that the Collaga# were condemned for both the bishops 
and clergy. 9peeking of tha position of Roman Gatholle parante ha admitt­
ed that they "cannot be prevented from sanding their children thither, but 
the Whole power of the clergy must be directed against them and therefore 
th# eanmptloB to the rule oannot b# vary nQm#rou#.*bO # subsequent 
iaea# Leea# stated
As far a# Rome is oonoernad, the question 
le settled, tha college# are condemned in 
tha lump and finally; that no hop# remains 
of setting them op cm their leg# ae mimed 
colleges* and that the godless policy of 
the Government, under any Shape must forego 
all hop# of receiving Catholic ccuntenanee or .
of being blsaead with Catholic co-operation." ^
The Tima# also considered the Rescript ae decisive. It declared 
that "contrary to th# caqpectatlons of the Roman Catholic laity md  no 
Inconsiderable portiom of the clergy, P#e Plus IX has pronounced against 
the scheme of collegiate education devised by the late Premier."^ The 
IBeesript was hailed a# a elgnal victory for ArdhbiChop MacHale and the
ho
"Oomdemmation of the Oodles# Colleges", Tablet, Till, Wo* 391
(October 30k 1817), 90. "
a
"Th# Oodles# Colleges", TAlet. Till, No# 392 (November 6, l&kB), 70#.
k2
"The Pep# and the Oodles# Collages, Ireland", Tha Times, No. 19,689 
(October 2$, I8k7), 8,
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dissenting majority. That tha aaseript was final aaa contradicted in 
aoa# of the Irish praaa. Tha Evanimg Post daolarod that the collage# 
ware not oomdeened teat only diaa^ proved, and that the judgment was pron- 
oonood only an the original Tory design# and not on the Whig aaandnemte.kS 
The Clerk Eaawtoer adadLtted that the oondemoatiom was «distinct end atesolmta" 
teat declared, however, that nothing was oondaimad but the Govarowent «was-
we as set forth in the Act of Parllmmt end that mixed education wee In
hh
no degree affected hy the verdict from Rone. This atatnaent seemed 
absurd. One night argue that if the lot of Parliament establishing the 
Qaaan'e Colleges wa# "distinctly oondanned", the Collage* were likewise 
distinctly condemned. There can he no doObt that this first Papal wesorlpt
supported Dr, MacHale and the majority of the Bishops end we# adverse from 
the qaeom'a Colleges and the prineiple of mined education. That it was a 
final condemnation ia not so oartalm# @mtese#mt events mem to hear out 
the contention that neither grmp of Bishops looked upon the Rescript as 
Rome*® final declaration.
IV
The attitude of the Roman Catholic hierarchy and the Papacy towards 
the proponed Colleges was again called into question in I8k8 When accept­
ance of the Qaeem'a Colleges was linked with the possibility of opening
diplomatie relatione between London and Rene. The possibility of aoch a 
mcee had heen considered in 1%7# Tima of October 20, 101*7, ctmtained 
an announcement by Primate Crelly of a meeting of the Irish hierarchy for
L3
"The Godless CCllegea", Tablet, VIII, No. 392 (November 6, 18h7), 
706, citing the Bvening Poet.
lil*.
Ibid., citing from the Cork Rxeminer.
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th» purpo## of oonaidorlng n#gotl*tlooe for tb# appointment of a Cardinal 
Lagata to roalda in London, and to act aa a medium of communication bet­
ween th# Court of 8t* Jamea end the Vatican upon question» concerning the 
Roman Catholic CkurOh in Croat Britain and Ireland".On February 7, 
18L8, Lord Lanadowne introduced a Bill in parliament proposing restorat­
ion of diplomatic relations with the Vatican.There le evidence that
at the eaee time direct but unofficial negotiations were opened with
ii?on the Callages Queation# Lord Clarendon wrote to Dr. Murray an
Marsh iptb, 18k6, assuring him that,
in tha council, professorships, and other 
poets of each college, the Catholic faith 
wsuld be faily and appropriately represen­
ted, far these colleges are institutions 
for the education of the middle classes, 
and the government would fail in it» 
object of training up the youth of Ireland 
to be good men and loyal subjects, if their 
religious sad msral conduct were not provided 
for. u8
Dr* Nicholas, titular Archbishop of Hierspolie and Coadjutor to 
the ArChbiShop of Corfu, acted as intermediary with the Vatican on the 
Queen's Colleges. After consulting Dr. iWurray of the lainority group and
W
"Meeting of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, Ireland", The Times,
%o. 19,66$ (October 20, iah7), 5,
k6
Im, Par*, "House of Lards", Nation, VI, No. 280 (February 12, 18L8),
99.
i*7
F. MSQrath makes reference to negotiations concerning the Queen's 
Collages which were looked up with the Bill for Restoration of tha diplom­
atic relatione between Rose and London. MoCrath, cp.cit., 6$.
b6
Ibid., 66,
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the Lord. Lleatenant* Dr. Mieholaa returned to Rome with a document
ho
embodying three fundamental dhangae* Foremost tha alteration stip­
ulated that tha Archbishop of the province and the Bishop of the diocese 
in lAioh the collsp was located were to be ipso facto Visitors of the 
eoUega; along with a certain nuhber of Igy Roman Catholics. In addition 
Roman Catholic students ware to have houses of residence reserved exclus- 
ivaly to them* and deans ranking aa first-class professors Should be 
appointed to supervise these houses*
The majority group of the bishops wars also active in Rome at 
this time* Dr. MacRale and Br. O'Riggina, Archbishop of Armagh went to
Rome to present a memorandum signed bF seventeen bishops which threw
50
doubt on the intentions of the gcv&rnmeat. It was the feeling of the 
majority bishops as stated in the memorandum that ncy only would the new 
decrss mot have force oomsensurate with the original acts, but that the 
proposals wars submitted by the minority party instead of the whole body 
of Bishops. Moreover it seemed that the Oovemment waa trying to force
W
"The IriSh Colleges - the New Statutes". Nation, VI, No. 291* 
(May 20, 18h8), 332.
50
"To His Holiness Pope Pius IX the Memorial", TSblst, IX, No. L12 
(March 25, 18L8), 200 f.
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51
Its will on tb* Rlerarcby of Ireland through Rom#.
Beth th# opponent* #nd proponent* of the Qoeen** College* had 
their egente motive during the rummer of I8h8. Dr, aioheleon represent­
ing the minority gfoqp uaed Lord Clarendon's letter ae proof of the 
Government's minoerity. In addition. Dr, Murrey dispatched one of his 
leading olerioe to Italy to plead th# case of the colleges and the English 
goesmmsnt.^ On the other hand. Dr. MacRale popularised the idea that 
tha proposals did not change the principle of the act and charged that the 
Oovernmant had broken faith, in the National System, in attempting to hand
51
At « public meeting of Catholics in London, Frederick Lucas in 
petitioning for rejection of the DiploBaoy Bill declared
It is a fact that a majority of the Iileh Bishops have 
already in private pronounced their opinion on the 
subject (rastwation of diplomatic relations) and 
have proceeded aa in addressing a memorial to the Holy 
See. A memorial elgaed by at least twenty Irish Bishops 
has already gone to Rome denouncing the Bill . Be went 
on saying, have tried to govern Ireland by coercion 
and have failed. WO have tried concession amd have failed.
No other means are now open to us emoept those which we 
are reaolved on uM,mg— mm@ly— to govern Ireland throu^
Rome".
In the 9mm leaue the raemoarial of tb# Bishops adverse to th# 81H w«#
quoted and it referred to many substantial statements to the same effect.
"Diplomatic Relations with Rama", Tablet. IX, No. L12 (March 2g, 18L8),195
and "To Bis Holiness Peps Plus II the Memorial^ , Tablet. IX, No. kl2
(March 25, 18L8), 200-ff.
52
"Italy. Foreign Intelligence", Ration. 71, No. 29b (May 20y lALB). 
333. — '
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53
over school lease# to weeular autharltiae.
Megotlmtloas for tha reataretion of diplawetio relation# and fbr 
acceptance of tha Qween'a Collegea continued throughout the trehble* 
aummer of l&LS which ae* revolution* in both Ireland and Italy, On July 
22nd, the Habeas Gorpue lot ee# euapaaded in Ireland and Young Ireland 
plunged Into the abortive uprlaiag vhioh oeilapaed on August 7th with 
the trivial, yet in ease reepeete momentoue, encounter between aaith 
O'Brien and a handful of constabulary at Ballinger. Th* eubeequent extra­
dition of the Young Ireland leader* joined with the suspension of publio-
atiom of the Ration removed slmoat all of the Catholic lay supporters of
5k
the queen's Colleges from tha Irish aoene.
Meanwhile, Italy nee also in a turmoil, in the fall of I8k8 the 
liberal prime minister of the Pope, Pellegrino Rossi, was assassinated, 
the government overthrown end the Pqpe forced to flee to Gaeta. Upon the 
departure of Pius IX, Masslmi was able to gain control and he showed 
definite eeti-Catholio leaninge. Throughout th® cm» d'etat Lord Mnto,
53
It will be remembered that the question of o*hership of property 
wee the main point on whloh the difficulty between the Oovermmt and the 
Catholic hierarchy turned on tha question of mixed education Waodled in 
the National System, In the I8k0 Papal Beaoript deelaring in the favcmxr 
of the National aystem Rome made a definite stamd against turning owner­
ship of schools and property ever to the corporate body of the National 
Board. #@n the National Board iasiated on the point in I8k5 the 
united Catholic hierarchy opposed the move and had it partially reeoinded. 
See Oh. I, 9e®. IV, D.
5k
The publication of the Nation was «mepended by the British Oowm- 
msnt in July, I8k8 shortly befSreTKe Rebellion broke out* its editors 
were charged with 'eèditicus liable and intent to incite rebellion! The 
paper began publication again on September 1, I8k9 with Graven Duffy 
back aa editor, "Revival of paper, Ireland", The Times, Ho. 20,271, 
(September 3, 18k5), 5.
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55
the SngHA «BVOJ favoured the revolutionarle». Undoubtedly his 
Whavlosr during the revolution did wch to disrupt th# attaapted res­
toration of dlplmatio relations and with them the behind the scan#
56
negotiations on tbs qsssn's CoUsgs#. By fall, the negotiations for 
restoration of the diplomatio relations broke down and with them th#
55
%  18k6 %a Lord Rasaall's siaistry. Lord Kinto (whose daai^ ter 
Rassall had married) bsoam# Lord privy 3aad, and in tbs autumn of the
following year was dispatobsd on a diplaraatio missiw to Italy to ingrat­
iate Tasasmy and Sardinia# to assist in carrying cut the reforms sugg­
ested by Plus 1% on his aassssions to the Papa^ and generally to report 
to the home govsmasnt os Italian affairs.
Lord Mjfito visited tbs Italian Court in I8k7 and tried to 
smoourags the Pops to tWks tbs "path of Progrssa" when the Pontiff was 
hesitating between bis desirws to Initiate liberal methods of goverxeaent 
amd the pressures of th# reactionary policies being advocated by Hatter- 
niok. Mint®* 8 mieeiem aroused ertravmgent hopes amoog the liberals but 
it was not destined for much sweess. Be did euooeed in inducing the 
ling of Naples to grant separate parliaments to the Sicilians but his 
relations with Papal authorities were a failure, Nlnto was severely 
eriticiSed by tbs Catholie press. The Wblin Beview maintained that 
vMle Lord Mato was sent to Rome for tke pwpose' ci enctmraging «ad 
aiding the Pope in his progreama of refom, be was in reality "a kind 
of roving commissioner who patronised the lowest mob leaders and #iose 
real parpoee was to investigate and encourage insurrection especially in 
Rome", The Tablet was eqaally abusive,
LordlSnto*# mission had repercussions in 1850. The p«q>al auth­
orities claimed that Lerd Mint® had given the* to understand that the 
Ingliah Ooeerment weld be favourable to the praealàwg out of Ingland 
into Roman Catholic ^ pisoopal sees med on this assumption the “Restorat- 
iem of the Hierarchy" was attempted in 18$0.
Aleegar FLa* qBlliett, Gilbert, second Earl of Mint®, (178&-1859), 
Bgg, VI, (1921), 675 f* "Diploeatio Relatione with Rome", Tablet, II, 
foT kl2 (March 25, 18L8), 195; Editorial, The Times, Wo. January
k, 18k8), 6, and Barron, "Our Foreign Policy*, Bd^ XlIX, No. ICVIII 
(February 18$9), kl&*
56
Diplomatic relations between Great Britain and Rome were established 
in thrm# Malta by the efforts of Sir Gerald Btricklamd. See Henry 
Bomydd Strickland, "Strickland, Qerald, Baron, Strickland, of Slsergh 
castle (ladlplpko)", IgB,, IPSlmkO (19k9), 838-9,
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h#Mmd the iteeme itegotiati<ms for revision end acceptance of the Queen's
Colleges, Shortly thereofteq, on October 11, I8k8jthe second Rescript
57
wee issued by the Pope against the Qeeen's Colleges, It stated that 
tha revised statutes and the cpimioas of the BiShope had been examined, 
bat that the Propaganda could not mitigate the decision made in October 
I8k7, The Reesript also made referenee to the erection of a Roman 
Catholic University and exhorted the Bishops to sacerdotal oonoord.
very little mention is made in The Times or Tablet of these 
negotiations in Roma, regarding the Gellegea, which transpired during 
the summer of 18L8, Th* Beooed Reaeript was published in the leading 
papers, however, with the usual reaction except that Tims contra­
dicted its  interpretation of the f ir s t  Rescript Which it had hailed as a
victory for Mac Hale. Further it severely c ritic is e d  the Pope for his
58
latest oondeenatioR of the colie### In m  editorial issued shortly
after th* Second Reeeript, The Tima stated.
It is mow twelve inonthe since the assent 
of the ady See was extorted in favour 
of * system of mixed education which was 
Intended to exclude the distinction of 
sect and tha dbnoxioussess of dogma, All 
ia reversed now by a rescript from the 
Sacred College to beck the remonstrances 
of a few finlcisy mexbers of the hierarohy 
which will plunge Ireland back into the 
murky pool of sectarian dissension and 
fanatical hatred, from which it soome on 
the point of being extricated,)?
57
3ea Appendix III, B, 2,
58
aee above,71 f* "The Godless Cellegaa-the Rescript, Ireland", The 
Tims, lo. 20,005, (October 27, 18W), k f, and "Final Condemnation of ^  
the dollegea", Tablet, 1%, Ifo, kSZ (December jO, 18k6), 836. 3ae Appendix 
IV, B, 2 for Rescript.
59
editorial. The Times. Ho. 20,006 (October 28, l&kB), k.
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Throughout th# buttl* over Wwe passing of the Queen's Colleges Bill,
The Times constantly argued thet the college* war# not needed in Ireland
end that their introduction was en unnatural attempt by Peel to dodge the
basic problems of Ireland, Noe The llmee stated^
the great evil under vbioh Ireland laboured 
was ignoranoe— lgmoranoe of the practical 
arts and duties of social life, agncrence of 
those homely but necessary rudiments Which 
are the groundwcrka of national wealth and 
isdapendamee, amdb-more than thie— ignorance 
of on# another, , . In such a crisis a 
remedy was devised so edsple that on* wonders 
it wee mot sooner preseribed, so innocent 
that erne wonders # y it should ever have 
been denounced, — education aimed at making 
better farmers, agriculturalists, economists, 
citleene— teaching morale of religion apart 
from the disputed doctrines of either church, 
amd the Obligations of cltieenahip as cm- 
traeted with the behests of faetlon# This 
wms the medicine which reason suggested and 
expedience admitted, and this was the medicine 
of which the .Holy 3ee expressed its unmixed 
approbaticn.OO
This was the first of a series of editorials which supported
the Queen's OoUegaa and the pilaciple of mixed educatim for Irelmd.
Ibid.
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OHAMBR V 
QPKBN'S COMBOB3 AFTER 18L8
I
1b# Oeverwmat proceeded with it# piece fee the Collegee 
cadeterred by the fqpml promcuncemecte* On Deeeebar kth, 18L8, the 
Under Secretary mrncmccd that three provincial college* would be 
eetabliahed at Cork, Qalwy and Self met. A staff of twenty professors 
plus principal, librarian, registrar, end bursar were to be appointed 
and application* were to be made at Dwblin Castle* Aa student indice- 
ment* forty-five junior scholarship# of & 30 per year were offered and 
senior scholarships of & go ware to be made available later as candid- 
atea of sufficient qpalificatiena became available.^
Along with the anncuneemsnt of the eetmbliahmemt of the Celle gee, 
referenee we* alec made tc the Queen*# University idtLch would confer 
degree* at the end of the ocHega ccurae. At first Sir Robert Peel and 
Sir James Qrsham felt that the beet way cf giving the new colleges a 
uniwareity ocnnectlcn would be to include them within the University of 
Dublin, Anglican opposition to this plan immediately becane evidant.
By tha mid-nineteenth century the exclmeiw* association between Trinity 
CcUag* end University of Dublin wa* a jealously guarded privilège. 
Interference with it wee eeecciated in tha laind of Anglican* with th* 
dlmstablishment of the Church of Ireland. Ccnaequently, Peel end (hfaham
1
F, Modrath, Bewman'a gnlversitys Idea md Reality, (Dublin 1951), 68.
81
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bad coata^lated e#tabll#img th# Qm##n'# Uni varsity on the London 
WLvarWLty modal, that Is, essentially m  examining body with numerous 
affiliated Institution#* They had talked with enthusiasm of Maynooth 
student# competing for academic laurel# with Presbyterian# from Belfast 
end with Reman Catholic# from Cork end Calwey, In l8k9-50 though Peel 
end Qrehma were not in office, they were fblly consulted #out the pro- 
peeedeewwmiwereity by Lord Clarendon, lord John Russell's IriSh 
Ylcerqy* Their advise went far to decide Clarendon against giving each
cf the Queen's Colleges the power of granting degrees, on the model of
a
the Scottish unisereitiee, which was favoured by Russell. Clarendon
differed from Pool, homewar, on admitting students from institutions
other then the Queen's College# to the examinations and degree# cf the
Queen's Oaivereity. Be felt that*
applied to Ireland, the London system would 
result in a lowering cf standard tc the 
level of the smeller and affiliated bcdiee; 
end by faollitatimg the Catbelio WLermrchy 
in their scheme for a Catholic University 
would increase their power tc injure the 
Queen's Colleges# So the Queen's University 
I##*; dkMdLgpwed awe 4& twnMohdlawK und/mMradLtgr i«i Ikbai
(aaais# 1*wd& (Malar i*t*&daimti* eH&M:adbaKl iaa (*ae» <*f
jLts tlkraha (:ollege(# sdLgfit cbdbadba jLta dka#nwwe* 
xaepNawMMPUwi ILo laMHrnoribw* 4*1JL (MPaareee 
1W» (&e#pMwMi (Mud ddaflamau; (s*d itc ccmdmwet alJL 
aaceajbxaddLoEkS Per tbwe ]pe*Tp<Me*, ilt uawirtdLaaNi 
Sk daMSiadLm* «HardireCl <*veop tdhe colJjaguw#.'*
]üm jbuguarb ]L81d& IWhei IdLsIt edf 4ep%»edüatmenL# jfer tJbe Q**a«m'i: Ck*l]ki#»e 
had been aenoumced and they had gome far tc diapreve Lord Clarendon's
2
ap. loo#', "Irish University Question in the Nine twenty Century", 
Hietcry. lljlTK, IN». ]Uk8 (jh**», aipSSH), $»8.
3
Ibid.. S%>.
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awmawwNnic*# Ike jOor* IGaarfagr lüiadk Sbamwan <3*dkhxajuea wmmiJki Iw# jTadUMar iMepgpeaarrted. 
Roman Catholic# war# act axeladad altogathar, for a Roman Catholic priest. 
Dr. Kirwaa, *aa appelated ipreeideat at th* Oalway Collage while Dr. Robert 
Kaee, the eeinaet Catholic acientiet, waa appointed president of the Cork 
College.^ On the other hand, Romen Catholics ware not appointed to a 
fair percentage of profeaaorahipa a# promieed, for only 7 of 60 prcfaaaora
g
were Roman Catholic*.
II
Dr. MOody in hie article dleewaaing Qoeem'a College, Belfast,
telle aa that school waa destined to start It* existence wndar quits diff-
6
erent conditions from these cf Oalway and Cork. In Ulster, th# populat­
ion from Which university students were recruited was almost entirely 
Protestant, sad tha moat important Institution of Protestant Ulster, the 
Presbyterian Church, found it desirable from the cutset to co-operate 
with the local Queen** College* This group waa scarcely lee* anxious to 
control higher education in Ulster than the Catholic biShcp* were in the 
south and west, hut with the significant difference that it waa concerned 
kmainly about tha education of Presbyteries clergy.
When tha Quean's Collage Bill wa* first introduced in 18L5, the 
Presbyterian General Aaaeably wa* a staunch opponent of mixed education.
I* lAUL this group, which wa# the counterpart of the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy, ruled against allowing it* theological students to attend the
k
V. K, AOllvam, University Edaoatiom in Iroland, (Dublin, 1866), 17.
5
Ibid.
6
I*, thcdbt cn.cit.. History.xmi (Jane 19$8), 98,
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Belfast AaaAwlo Institut#. It proposed tha aatabliahmaat of a seminary 
Under Its own oontrol where oamdidstea for the ministry oould receive a 
complete education in hath ert# end theology, and Which would he open tc 
the laity. It waa agreed at this time that aa appeal for funds tc estab­
lish such a seminary Should be launched, and that government help should 
iaiac be eeudht. In 18L6 a valuSbl# bequest from a Mrs. Magee opened the 
possibility cf realising this ideal. But the establishment cf a Queen's 
College in Belfast cut right across the plea cf the assembly. The gcvem- 
eSMnt Ihaud xro intention <*f «Midkcwiag aai aorta ftmsultar in ;& P]p*i*%yiker4Lam 
Gk@l&a@* %ihen ijk bsd jpr'ovijled ad&eqpaat**]y fSsr suadh j&actiltar lat ai (ÿaaam's 
(halJbage. It wawa lUPagNaraMi, 1&<aae*Kr, to ciada* a** axolwaivalar tl%e<ac(dLcaLl 
college far Presbyterians,
The General Assembly became deeply and bitterly divided over this 
issue. A majority led by Dr. Ccdke was willing to recognise the Belfast 
Queen's College as suitable for the general education cf candidates for 
the ministry, and tc rest content with state endowment cf a theological 
college under tha control cf the Qenerel Assembly, but only if the prof­
essors appointed by the Crown were acceptable to the General Asaembly.
On June 23, lAhg, at the committee stage. Peel read a letter "from a Presby­
terian clergymen of hidh character" stating that "one Roman Catholie or
Arian professor in the undergraduate course would decide the General Assembly
8
tc withdrew every Student". After receiving a very strong assurance on the
7
See Ch. II, Sec. II, 29.
8
Ia.Par., "Irish Colleges Wacation", The Times, He. 18,958 (Jtac 21$, 
18k5), 2.
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quea&loB of officer* tb* Q*a*r*l A#**Bbly decided to beck the Bill,
After the list of profewora eod dean* of residence we* pObliShed, the
Oenerml Aeeembly passed the following raeoletioR*
that, eberaes Bar Majesty#* Government have 
enabled ** to provide for the religious 
instruction of all our student* Iby tbs 
endowment of e theological faculty under our 
own exclusive jurisdiction; and whereas, one 
of our minister* in whose capacity and paternal 
care we have entire confidence, he* been app­
ointed Dean of Aaaidenoa, to Whom have been 
committed tb* constant inspection and cere cf 
tb# conduct of the etudenta# and wberea* the 
qualification* end character of the parson* 
appelated in the Qaeen'e College, Belfast, for 
those classes which the students of this Church
have hitherto been required to attend, are such
a* to justify this assembly in accepting oert-
Ificatee amd degree* iTcm the College, . . . 
no* permit them to attend the classes of that 
department in the queen#* College Belfast.?
At this time Dr^  Cocke opposed and defeated an amendment of the 
General Assembly aimed at allowing Presbyterians to attend the other Queen#*
College*. Ha stated that the reason ha would vote for th# Queen's College In
Belfast, end ebjooted tc the amendment, waa because the appointment cf prof­
essor* had been made with a view to satisfy the Presbyterian people, Whereas 
in Cork and Qelwey the appointment* were made to pleas# Roman Catholics.^  ^
Under these conditions the Queen's College, Belfast was established. 
The Ttmae declared in Mevmeber, iiahp.
Whatever amount of failure may b# anticipated 
from the establishment of the new colleges in
9
"The General Aeeembly-the Queen's Colleges, Ireland", The Times. No. 
20,300 (October 6, I8k9), 5, end "The Queen's Colleges" Tablet. NO. h92 
(October 6, lAk9), 625,
10
Ibid.
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Cork and Qalwqy, tb#*# agp***# to b# no @#n*r*l 
likelihood of * similar fst# bavin 6 to b# 
recorded of the Belfast College, for already the 
grounds seemed to be laid of the future aucoeae 
of the institution in the capital of Ulster. 11
The TLmas *aa correct in its assertion, Presbyterian students freely
attewdsd and soon it had as many students aa tbs College* in Cork and
Oalway combined* A Presbyterian theological college was duly established
at Belfast in 1853, a&d grew up in close and friendly relations with
12
Queen'a College, Dr. iNcddy talla lae
Mixedk nen-eectarian education proved a conspicuous 
success at Queen's College, Belfast, so far aa tb*
Protaataet churches were concerned* Presbyterians, 
jb&glioamjs, MartltodWLsdke axwi <otkw*;ns TSam&cSMi harmoniously 
lbc*B*t*&swp as istawlesitsk isadl tbs* xs&rdLsdbers 4%f IkbsKlr 
iMssgpeciKiT# (dheapdkm,# ssdbatl ssi «kwsue ixf xMwdLdSMnce,
(OsdWbsaici* (Bid not suoesMed jfixns gsirsNMdk <wT t*w* istwudea*t 
tKMdys, text they uaxi, issUl t*&cmg*rk <Kf #*ndt li*ol*aei& 
sksae cdF tl&a (dblswst staadSMstsi tlae (BcUUsg, sresx' bumi,
ISt SS& sdbmtisp&wsn, <*C smts&al respswt f(xr :ms]ULgiow* 
dWLvsorsdLtjr Bh(, swisr'asetsadls# ;MPi*%sla>le bsMossMS m  
honoured taps*BLtjLo#& sdk Bk&ljBasPt, HoatdLle critics 
oentsnded that 'ncnreeotarien* was eynonymoue 
with 'Presbyterian ' lend ilk was krus that iKladky-dFlws 
percent of the College's students war# Presbyterians 
and that all but three of its presidents were Presby­
terian clergymen, but there is no evidence of any 
ecclesiastical interference with the college, or cf 
a ape*iel]prefereeoa far iproSbyteriana in appoint­
ment to ohaire, Presbyterians were indeed always 
aadacrity among the professors, 13
11.
"The Queen's College in Belfast", The Tiaes. No, 20,331 (November 12, 
l&kP), 5,
12
Hr, Moody state® that "an intraotmble minority In the General Assem­
bly insiated on gc&mg m  with pirns for a 'oaeplete oollega' and enabled to 
do so by aa much of M*s, Magee's beqeeat which did not fall into the hands 
cf lawyers, they fbunded such a college in Ulster, but ae far from Belfast 
aa possible. It was thus that Magee College began a rather precarious 
exiateose In Londonderry In 1865," T,W*Mcody, cp*cit,. History, XLIII (June 
1958), 98, ------
13
Ibid., 100.
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J. *# atarki*, oo*mentlmg on th* ouooeas of th* Qu**n*a Collage, 
Belfast, before the Oeiveralty Goeeieaioo In 1903, attributed it *to Ita
atroeg denominational ohareoter. Which aetiafied the them vlewa of the
■Hi
Preabyteriem Ohwdb#
m
The Papal Reaorlpt# of October, lAby-h#, eald nothlnR of the 
aaeoeiation of the clergy end laity with the Qaeen'a College* except by 
implication. Whea the Ccllegea ware opened in the fall of 18L9 acne 
Ramm Oatholio atndemta enrolled, and am# clergy felt they ahoold accept 
appoiabeemta to protect them. In oaiwey Dr. Klrwen, a Roman Catholic 
prient, wee appointed preaident. The liet of faoelty for oaiway College 
alec included the neae of Raw. Godfrey Mitchell, whoa* #polntmant aa 
Bomam Catholie dean of reaidenee waa aanetloned by Dr* O'Donnell, Roman 
Catholic Biehop of oalwey,*^  Benia Caulfield Heron, who had led the 
campaign of the Raman Catholic laity for tha opening of Trinity College, 
Dublin, in the l@kO*a,wa* appelmted profeaaor of jurieprwdenoa.
In the Cork college Dr* Kama, an eminent Roman Catholic aolemtlat, 
waa appointed prealdamt, md the Cork Emadaer tella ua there was evidence 
at a dinner given in his honour that "a comaidaroble muniber of Romm Gath-
olio* in whoee integrity the community repoeed confidence and trust", were
16
also favourable to the Gollegee. Th* paper admitted that no priest*
Ih
Wt McQrsfch, cp#bit#, 72#
15
"Opening of Two of the Queen's Collages, Ireland", The Ilmea, No. 
20,323 (November 2, 18Ü9), L.
16
"The Mrned Education Question, Ireland", The**, No. 20,U6l (April 
12, I8$k0# 8, siting the j&gdkjRgma&ger*
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atteaéed thlm dinner bat ettrlbated this fact not to ihelr lack of support
but imeWwwr to "Bh** j%K0lk thet jW I***; rumoured ttu&lk etwartlar, tb*# l*o;*e t#(Kild
17
jLxwxae ei third reeoript ewgeijaeMt the iQeieiBi'e (k;lJLe@eik, TBhije (ioemimmlh,
publlabed on jkpxdLl ]pr«**ilxlt*d the* oletrgar fSma* IhdldüLn*; exqr
<dbljLge*l tdLmt&qpwe Ibo (ÜMweoaMy;* Iloewem <3edBhi*lic iMBodLents jTroxa (Ktt#nd&n(& immdl
eqgejjs i%r#p»d e oamon pNoliUegr in the matter, end suggested the establishment
of ft Rowan Catholie Uaivereity, It carried emeiderebly more weipht than
thw# i*rimKl<*&e t*» fLesNBrjqpts*, liomsnNKp, j%ar jLt iweu; iw) I** idhw&ie&MHKrtSMilkr awersyt"»
loned end prmelgeted by the new primate of Ireland, Dr. Cullen.
On April 6th, I8h9, ]D%', Crolly had died egni on Key 2%5n(l, 1%9, a
meedLlag of t*#e ipaadLsh %%ria»«Mke lof t**e jkrxdhddosMWN* imf J&rxaftffi xset td> SNalkaclk 
18
hde sNepoesuMer. Three (saueiiJiswtee isexsa proposed to Rome but all is»**; passed 
over leadl edPtsNr ii delay of swaes* mon^s Dr. Paul Colian, Rector <*f the Irish 
College ia& Roe#, eswe sqppMeiadksNi on the 19th «wf %*e*Mexa*erk %**» i^ortance
of Crdlly'e death ,*0*1 Cullen's eppoinheeat two jeugtoswed him cannot I*# over-
estimated, in the question of the Qeeem'a College. The eupportera of the 
()***e:*'s; Collegee amd mimed edocetlon not only lost their most active ILem&wr, 
lauli Tservi ;*sw {BeeiSpeoAewi tqy Xk (leedLdMwi jPkdLemd <*f eegpaoN&tw* «wiuK*a1&on. TA&e ieife<:t
of Crolly'a ]k»ea ufts intensified ix* l8$2 %#**%* Murray also fwaased xkwegr and
i9
Cullen uee moved fTtei the archdiooeae <*f Armagh two Dublin to replaoe him.
Dr. Peml Cullen was & native IriAmen who as x& young px-iest had 
attended the C A m  College of Propa#tioo in Rome ae a atmdent end stayed on.
17
!*ee, AgppsNftdklx; 3UK, Bl,
18
"Oaa&taie liiteaULgeno*", Tehlat. JC, Ifo. 1&67 (xkpadLl 11%, :L8i(9), 227,
1?
B. O'Brlee, Fifty leare of Comoeaaiona to Ireland 1031-81. (London, 1883), 
II, 196.
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ILxdMwr to tNMnae* irlCM*-9Pect@p *md *NdbaN&qpMimt]ar rector oif iWb*; Bkoewxn Catholic 
(>aCLl*»B# tl*#**» tlbdLlx* ChxlJUimi siai# XN*o1ba%t Ibe wdLtawMWBikl tdhe ]U8&^3 ipavoJaitdLc*! 
ila Itwljr, which saw f#aiwii*dL jLn t&w# jPall of Ixatwaiw* awwyt*:' (%P the f"apal 
aMbxdkwi and xwfta&ljLabi x& pur# damoormry to bo callad the Republic <»f Roma,
The Revolutiomariea ordered th* atudant# to laiam# ithai Urb# College within
ikana;;*! hours but Oui Ian ,##n;ad the aiMHlja#aP3r through tha intervention odF th*
20
American minister in Roma, Undqdbtedly thaa# incident* did much tc turn 
Cullin aa mil aa Pias II agaimat both tha Italim "liberals* and the 
British gcvermmaat Wheee envoy te Rome, Lerd Miote, had ampported them.
Cullen mae fcrty*fl*a year* eld when appointed to eucceed Orally aa 
Primate, and he had been aemy from Ireland for teantywelght year*. Throughout 
thi* long ahaenca he had ahem a keen interest not only in Irish ecclesiast­
ical affaire but also la her political and edboational development. He lhad 
noted as agent for the majority group cf the Bidhcpa, In nearly all traoa- 
aeticme with the Apostolic 9ee. Both Gregory 171 and plus ll respected hie 
judgment and consulted him regularly* It was Cullen who dissuaded the pqpe 
from issuing a strong mandate for discouragement cf O'Ccmnell'a agitation for
a
Bepeal. What was far imcra impeftaot, as far aa the Queen's Colleges were
concerned, was the fact that Dr. Cullen was a friend cf Dr. MacHale's and a
decided opponent cf mimed education. He had had a hand in drawing up the
22
Rescript against the Queen's Colleges* In all three cf the Bescripte the 
20
Cooper Thompson, "Cullen, Paul (I803.I87B)", DMB, ? (IflO), 227.
a
A mandate was isammd by the Pope discouraging Roman Catholic clergy 
from participating ia politics hut it was mild and was never really eaf arced. 
Bee, “Letter from His Holiness - Importmt Ocrrespcndence", Nation, 'fo. 280 
(February 12, 18k8), 110.
22
McGrath, 00.dt.. 69.
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Pep# had urged th# biararoby to aaoordotml concord and in raaponaa to 
this p#coaM*ndation, Dr* Colian convened end presided over the Synod of 
Thurlee* The Tapertanee of thi# gathering cannot be cveraetieated* It 
wea the firet Nmtionol %nod held in Ireland since the convention of 
Kilkenny under the papal nuncio, Rinuccini, in 1662* Ita reccmmendaticne 
would be sent tc Roma for official approval, end the reply would carry with 
it tha weight of Papal authority* If it were adverse to the Queen's C oll­
eges, it amet, tf naceeeity, the end of the associatice of the Roam
Catholic clergy with the institutions, and influence the laity tc a large 
extent*
IT
The Tieea fUUy appreciated tha significance cf the Synod of ïhurlea
and it carried almcet daily report# from it# Irish correspondent, throughout
the course of it# proceedings, fPcm August 22nd through September 11th, 18$0.
Four days after the $ymcd ended ## ftmas quoted the Peek Examiner aa report-
ingk though net officially, since all the proceedings were secret, that#
there have been two decisions against the 
Queen's Colleges one against their character 
amd tendency, which us# come to by a majority» 
but not so large a majority a# was anticipated 
by those adverse to them; the other, fo r with- 
drawing ecclesiastic# from them which was 
affirmed by m majority cf one* It was also 
said that the plan of establishing a Oatholio 
met with general acqaieaoeaca, or rather with 
unanimous approval* 23
Further imdleetion that the deoieiom of the Synod ims adverse from 
the Qaeimi'e Colleges could be seen in the Tablet of the previous day which 
had carried the refusal of Archbishop John MacHSle and Dr. Slattery to act
23
“Synod of ïhurl»®, Ireland", The limes# No, 20,591 (September 15, 
1B50), 5.
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ma Visitor* of tha Oalway and Oork Collage* roapaetivaly. Oma *a#k
la*#» Dr# Collon daoliaad a alallmr position at th# Belfast Collage not
only hoc**** the College waa a "purely Protestant Institution"* but alao
heeauwa the Pope had declared th# College* "grevloualy and intrinsically
dangerous and had forbidden the Roman Catholic prelates free baine assoc- 
25
iatad with them. Dr. Gullam'a refusal prcapted tha following well-founded
ecaeen* fro* gh# Heee#
there can be no mistake with regard to the Pope's 
ideas of the effect of misad education, and it 
requires no great stretch cf wisdom to prognosticate 
the crowing results cf the labour# of tha sacred 
conclave at Thnrlea. 26
Despite the adverse decision of the Synod of Thurles, I&e Sms#
went on to urge the Ocverneent to persevere in the establishment of the
Queen's College* as mimed institutions and assured thaa that if they did,
the Roman Catholie laity would support them# The Edimbur«di Review also
felt the Roman Catholic laity would support the colleges despite tha dynod
of Thurlas, It declared that every safeguard possible had been incorporated
in the Queen's Colleges and questioned how the Roman Catholic hierarchy could
condemn Roman Catholic attendance when
the seme amoral* amd piety were never considered 
to be in the slightest peril im the University 
of Dublin where not only was mo special aeourity 
fbr them ever provided, tut where there existed
"government Insult upon th# BiShops", Tablet, XI, No. 5b3 (September 
la, 1A50), 585.
*5
"Another Denumclatiom of Quean's College*» Ireland", The Times,
*0. 20,660 (September 21, IBgO), 8. a## Appendix II, B.
26
Ibid.
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#v#*y facility for reaelytiaing #md every 
temptation to epeeteey, 2f
This aeeaeetiom that the Roeen Catholic hierarchy never opposed 
the ettendenee of ley Beeen Oatholice et Trinity College, Dublin# eea 
net fbended on feote. From the opening of Trinity College in 1793 right 
down to the Synod of Keyneoth in 1#?$, ebidh officially expressed the dis­
approval of the aemsm Catholic hierarchy, the BiShope constantly discour­
aged lay Roman Catholics from attending end strove to provide for the 
religious security of those She did attend. Even early in the nineteenth 
century, when the majority of RiShops sere under the sway of Dr* Murray's 
conciliatory policy# the Roman Catholic hierarchy demanded the opening cf 
fellowships to provide for "the religious instruction and supervision of 
Catholics in attendaaee*.*^
After 18k$ then the majority of the BiShops turned to Dr. MacHale 
fbr leadership, they attached not only the lech cf religious instruction
and supervision, but also Protestant atmosphere# spirit and teaching which
29
characterised Trinity College, Dublin* They denied with some qualification
27
"Lord Clarendon's Administration-Agitation Against the queen's 
Colleges", B&*# ICIII, No. 189 (January 1851), Art. 1%, 2?5.
28
Pollook and Dlawnt, "Irish sad BngliSh Universities", D&. I, No. I 
(May 1836), 7h; see sis# MaoWshon, "Trinity College Dublin", I?, **. VII 
(April# 1838), 281-307.
29
J, CRsgem, "Reform of the Dublin Dniveraity-ths 3cbclarShip Question", 
DR** XllII, No. XLV (aeptember, 18k7), 228-251, The Roman Catholic hierarchy 
continued its opposition to Trinity Collage, Dublin throughout the nineteenth 
century. In 1873 echolsrohips and fSlloeShipe mere opened but none the leas, 
la 1875 Trinity College, Mblin mas condemned by the Synod of Maynooth.
Ddboie, Contemporary Irdmmi^ (Dublin 1911), 378.
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tb# Id## that the mixing of Roman Catholios and Anglioan# would break 
bigotry and declared a complete reorgeaieatio# of the Dhiverelty of 
Dabliit was needed.
The Cork Raeedner* #<mtrery to Time# end Edjnburrfi aevlew. 
maintained that although a great majority of the Roman Catholic laity 
feeoored the Qween'e College# and the principle of mimed education they
30
wmuld mewtheleea ffeol compelled to aeoept the decision of Rome aa final,
?
The long awaited décision of Rome regarding the resolution of the
Synod of Thurles wee made known in December of 18$1 in an official docum-
31
ent to the Archbishops of Irelmd. This decree supported the previous 
Rescripts. It first forbade any Bishop or priest to be associated with tha 
Colleges under pain cf ipso facto ecclesiastical suspension; secondly, it 
urged Bishops to dissuade Roman Catholic youths from attending and thirdly, 
it eanotiomed Wholeheartedly their efforts to establish a Roman Oatholio 
University in Irelmd. The signiflcemce of this document was quite evident. 
Bishops and priests were forbidden to have any part in tb® college# cither 
as adeimistrators, professors, or deans of residenoe. The Roman CathoHo 
laity were mot forbidden to t#se pert cm the College staffs, or to attend 
as students, but every effort was to be made by the Roman Catholic Bishops 
to discourage the* from the Colleges. In lieu of assooistion with the 
Quean's CoUe®®®, the Roman Catholic hierarchy and laity were to devote 
theeeeslvee to the eetabliahment of a Reman Oatholio ihiiveraity to provide
30
"Qeeem'a G^Oegss, Irslmnd", The Times. No. 20,637 (Wovwbar h, 1850), 
5, citing from the Cork Examiner.
31
SO# Appendix 17.
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jh* OwWwdiAa# T«b]#t t*nd»4 to *@Mw ia
32
thl#
%b# deelmlom *f Sow® ia of the Syaodal decree# was hailed
by the KdWaweh 'BmiMm ms %  mew fmmgled dootrlw® »maciag mil establish-
33
mmwdWiaeb&th th* prlmolple of matted edoemtlom warn embodied#. lb# 
surprise Which the Kdimburgh Rmetee eqpreseed at the deolmion of Rome is 
difficult to uadmrstmad, them we recall that Reaerlpta against the Colleges 
war* published ia October l@ü7* Ootdhsr iak8, and April IQgO, and that 
seem befcre these dates a majority of the Rosen Catholic hierarchy opposed 
the Queen*# Colleges as originally proposed and later aaemdsd. The article 
want on to argua that the Romm Catholio hierarchy had fhlly adopted and 
embraced the system» When they treated with the Qoeernment for certain mod- 
ifloations of it, and when the Ooeermant modified it to meet their demands. 
This erg,usant that the Roman Catholic hierarchy acoepted the Queen's College# 
and the principle of laimed education, by opening negotiations for amendment 
of the original #11, was similar to the Raticn's position when the memorial 
demanda of the Bishops first %#emmd in 1#S. Aa was pointed ewt in ceaaiwit- 
ing OB lowmg IrsQand's assertions to this effect, the memorial was neither an 
acoeptanee of tW principle of mdmed education nor of the Queen*e Collegea, 
but rather a rejection of the Bill as originally proposed, and a statement
JB
«Synod, of Thurlee» Ireland", The Times. Mo, 20,96? (Rorember 2k$ 1851), 
8| "Synod of Thurles, Ireland", The ^ SeSr’W .  20,975 (December 3, 1851), S, 
and "Synod of Thurles, Irelandf,"îgb3e(^ "lII, Ro. 60? (wowmaber 29, 1851), 760,
33
"lord Clarendon*# Administration - Agitation against the Queen*# 
College#", BR,, 2CIII, *o. IB? (January, iBgl), 297. Of "Commentary on the 
last Rescripts", Tablet. Ill, Ro. 5&Ü, (Jus* 25, 1851), 392 f.
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of religious eecurltiee reqolred to make it eooeptablm. The Edlnbur*
Review ergeed that the Qeverwaeat had modified the Bill sufficiently to
meet the demand# of the Riehep*; hot the September IQkS preteat agalaet
the College* algaed by eighteen Biehepe, combined with the rejection of
th* Queen** College* by th* majority of the Biahqpe at the Remember
Meeting of the hierarchy in the acme year, indieated that the Edinburgh
Review mm* adLaiwdWm*
Mb#* Edinburgh Bemiew aw*aia/b#Mi Id** I3o*n*reoa*i*t (*Ld intdb #m*elk aOLl lixe
deawamai* <%f Id&a jBiida*;** t**OHaagk* tdaggr wecra la#o<*alat*»t idltkk tla* isriaioijple
odP t&#* JBlljl* B*dk i/k gopgomd iWhark 41** Qmnmnment a&adhi aagpla* c<*p*n«M&tion
tgr IMrgnridUkog ib;a» gNMB%o%itdLaa inert awAmMl j&mr* fiaro*^, Idbadk tka; TRLodLtoam* (*f
i***db iSolJie#;# ld*o*&dl imlAïay# i*kO]b*d* t&w* ILaawm; (laldwJULc iOigüiox) «üT t)%* «iiowac***
mad tku* AandhlKledho;; oüT tkw* <li<ND*m*, ;*m<l aNecmadljr* <;oxdMn& <?***' t&ko rai*i<hmm*a 
111
odT grtadkm&ta* (togdkroOL <Kf ***«dUie;*;e «*mxi 4)** iPlgfkt to tiann* TMLadLtoara, autre 
laatagpn* oomeeaaioma dba idLei* *%P t)** (%a4A&o3jLo ingqpwiatw*, isnd ttaaae comgN&agdorw* 
leeri# <*&%ar ggnaailbedl in !lfW»8 «kflwxr IMh* awKja&tjr <wP 41** laiidiopa ia*r* <*%poH**d 
4a; 41** (wmlJLagg** tend akaqptjloaLi <dT ]k*at-adkmw4N* cwangMMWdlo;*#* Thw* KdWhurgh 
Review omeObudhMi Tqy ieeyjbng; thei Sjnwwi odT IJBgC *uw* dbipxdLWMi *%f güLl i»u41ioidL4gr 
land aCLl id*aanao4%*r by Whe SQnt*** ouT IJSkS;,
ThdLa tartdLoln; %s*f1L*o4w* 4%h# g***e%wCL gqppawmü idLtli vltldi 41*» ixrinoijplai» 
laf mlamd «gdk&oartica:, ina op**nitiw* ikn th*; Qawnosi** CküUegeq, i*ani Ixxdked tqpom 
by th# Proabyterian*. It ia intereatlng to note that this uaa the first 
gOPtdLo]*» *j**Niad in 41t* Bdinburgb Review on 41** (***4a**ni,C<;l]ü»g;*a, asKl tliadk i/t
lb
"terd Clarendon*# idmimiatrationmigitation againat the qpe@n*a 
Collagae*, §R., ICIII, %o. lAp January ,1851), 299 ,
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only appeared after th# Predbytarlan General Aeeeably approved support 
of the Belfast Queen*# Collage* It would aeum to indicate that by 1851 
the Preehyteriane were ahandoalng their former demanda for asperate eduo- 
atiom# and roalgodng tbameulvme to the prinoiplm of non-denominational 
education*
Perhaps the moat aigmifloaat oommemt made on Pepal support of the 
Bymod uf Thurles ees that found Im the Bahlim Boview* Tbla periodical* 
throughout the first half of the nineteenth oemtnry, bad only supported 
the Blahope in their educational demands When they presented a united 
fkomt* It supported the opeaiag of Trinity College, Dublin, during the 
first pert of the century, When Br* Murrey and the majority of the aiWhqpe 
favoured oeueiliatioa; it# writers supported Dr* MacKale and the majority 
of the bishops in demands to reconstitute the Dnlvereity of Dublin al*og 
Romas Catholic linee in 1&L5* But throughout the highly contentious 
Queen*# Colleges comtroveray, the Dublin Review remained silent.
This lack of comment would seem to indicate that the position of 
the proposed colleges as far as the Catholic hierarchy was concerned, vas 
not completely established* The fact that the Dublin Revioia in 1851, 
published am article on the "Address of the Irish Bishops on the Catholic 
Dhivereity", in Whidh they fully explain the Roman Catholio attitude towards 
higher education, the objections to mimed education, and the aims of the 
Romsm Oa&helie Dnlvwrslty, would seem to establish tbs feet that after the 
ayncd of Thurlea, the hierarchy of Ireland were united in their opposition 
to aimed education, mod their demande for denominational education.
awe Appendix IV, Allies, "Address of the IriSb Bishops on the 
Catholic Dniveraity", Dg., IXII, #o. till (December 1851), Art VII, 55k.
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Rmw th# Dublin Bsviw it cam be ###n that the indictmnt of 
mixed education and th# Qu#an*a Collage# by the aynod of Thurlea waa not 
baaed on opposition to the nixing of Renan Catholic students and nonr 
Roman Catholtes, or %on the inolueion of science in the curriculim of the 
Colleges. It etemeed from the staff ehloh a mimd college required and 
the exelueios of religion from the hidh position whidh the RiWhopa felt 
it demanded. The Bishops stressed the fact that they did not deny the 
Intrimale value of aeienoe and its worth, as an instrument in disciplin­
ing the mind, but objected to ignoring its relative position to religion. 
The staff of the Queen*# Colleges, the BiWhops fblt, must of necessity be 
"heutral in religion, in #11 else positive" and "by the very law of its
36
existence, preach indifference to all its scholars, in spiritual truth". 
Because the teaching staff was pledged to neutrality in religion, training 
of the morel and spiritual being were to ha discarded, and instruction to 
take its place. The majority group of the BiShops did mot consider the 
mixed education offered at Queen*# Colleges as an advancement but rather 
as a surrender to heresy and aShiem,
asperate Roman Catholic education, on the other hand, as intended 
for the Catholic Dniveraity, was to be a recognition of the role of relig­
ion ia education and a blending of it with every brandh of knowledge, 
according to its intrinsic value. The BiShope stressed the fact that the 
Catholic religion did not fear the association of religion and acieraee and 
wee confidant that any science fully understood would strengthen religion. 
The general attitude of the Irish Bishops Who faShloned the decrees of the
36
Ibid., 56k
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Syhod of Thwles wa# best expf##s#8 in the etatement of the ate of the
Catholic Oaiveraity*
#@0 end make diaeiplee ef ell matiooe, teedhbtg 
them to dbeerea all tbtege Whataeaver I have 
eemmamded you.* Seeemd, the eetabliahment of 
Catholio studies la their foneer jgeoge, Wrld» 
mast tee W e  all exlstlag kaeWledCge %  aelsnce— ■ 
msatevw is the meed of the age must not be 
maglseted. Thirdly, the «hjests to be kept la 
view we masifeld, ee msedtemSet and oeereeme 
Infidelity on what it fancies to be Its oufi 
ground# m  need to reseue the physioal and the 
iatelleotusl eoienses free its sway; me meed to 
set forth ease mere a higher standard in the 
ecrld them mere material progrès## fourthly, 
as a condition of anoceea me must name a perfect 
unity of thought sad purpose ia the teaching body.
Mimed education imsbee this impossible . , # When 
all of the mmWbers of that bo# have but one 
thought and one action, to inspire into the minds 
of youth, with the lee# of knowledge, that of 
virtue and religicn, msy one mot eaqpeot with 
confidence, happy résultat 37
VI
It emmot be denied that Papal sanction of the decrees of the 
Synod of Thurlea had a positively deadening effect upon Romeo Catholio 
association with the Queen*s Colleges. 2&S. "M**# reported, even before the 
dsoreee mere published by the ÀMAb&aheps, that the Damn of Residenoe in, 
aalmey (Dr* Mitchell) formally resigned his post by letter addressed to the 
Lord lieutenant and prophesied that "the clean sweep out mould take place 
early in the next year*"^  ^ is soon as the decrees were published the two 
rmateteg prelatos Dr. o «Toole, viee-prealdemt of the oelwv College, and
Sdd., '^86*
38
"Statutes of Thurle% Ireland", The Times, Wo. 21,06k (October 31, 
1851), 5*
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Dr. 0*Conmw, Bern of th# Coek Co'Ueip, also realœd. The separation
of th# clsrgr Amm the Colleges wee a foregone cowelasloa sIwb® the
deereee strietly forW# aeeooiatlon mder pala of ipso facto interdict.
The Reeqripte of 18k? and 18k8 had not excluded Roman Catholic
etadee&e, except by implieatlm, m  a considerable mWber enrolled at both
39
Cork and Galway when the College* opened in I8k9» Undoubtedly, the lay 
Roman OethoUce were inflaemoed by the fact that their clergy me «ssoc- 
ieted with the oollegee. The coatiaaed aeaooiatlon of the clergy at the 
Cork College, thrw#mt most of 185% aooounte for a ali#t increase in 
the Catholic enroUmamt at the Cork College in that year, while the with- 
drawn of Dr. firwan sad Dr. Nltohell from the onway College mi#t well 
eaplaim the #preci#le drop ia. ettemdanoe at that school.^ ® After the 
official prcmlgation of the decrees of the ayned of Thurles in 1851, the 
number of Romm Catholio students dropped off «gipreoiahly, and the utter 
fallare of the Qason*# Cniega, ahieh the preoedihg events portended, ao<m 
showed itself.
39
In I8k9 at the Cork College, 38 Roman Catholics enrolled, nçjwarda 
of 5k%. The .Authorities at the Galway College refused to give fi#r#a 
repmJiag the raopeetlva namhera of the varioaa creeds represented as 
opposed to the principle of the eollegse, but there is evidence that 
Catholics ware well repre@mte% however. "The Catholic University", 
TsMet.HII. *0. 597 (September 20, 1851), 602.
W
Im 1850 at the Coak College k2 Romm Catholio student a, upwards of 59# 
of the whole eetrmee, enrolled. In the same year the overall attendance at 
the Galamy College which mast have been predominamtly Catholio fell off 62%. 
"The catholic Dniveraity", TsMet. IIII, *o. 597 (September 20^  1851), 602.
The president*# wpcrte of irn&e, Cork Qesen*# Collego, and Dr. mrwiok, 
Calwey Qaeea*# College were very optimistic la 1851, both for the general 
aacceee of the College# and the rde Catholic etudmte wuld play in that 
seeoeee. The facta would seem to indicate Dr. lame*# sentiments had more 
basis for fowndatiom.
"The Report of the Qeeen*# College", The Tlmeo, lo. 21,013 (September 9, 1851), 
8; "The Queen*# College#", %@ TWa#' #o. #ï.m7 (September 13, 1851), k.
8ee alee "Lord Clarendon*# Admlmlatratlon-Agltation against the Queen*# 
College#", JSR,, icril, %o. 189 (Jamaary, 1863), 302.
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ïh# &am#m Catholic lay ]pfof##@cr@ r***io»d #*@o*iat#d with th» 
08ll«g»$ after the pahHoaticn of the d#cwe» of th# Synod of Tbwtee, 
and cm» Rcma» Catholic atadante occtlaced to attend, but not sufficient 
number# to make the College of Cork emd Oeleey aocoeeefcl.
Bering the flret eleven year# of their exieteaoe the college»
barely managed to eabelet# The Belfast College, "aemctiomed aa it wee by
kl
the Pr»#byte*i#e mimietera, *ae well attended** But the struggling 
nature of the eeham# ee a whole may be gathered from the figure given in
%h# Time# of October 15, 186% «id alao from the return# made m  the motion
k2
of Mr* Moeaell, to the Hoeee of Common#, in 1857* From theme article# 
it appear# that th® total expenditure on the three Oollegee had been about 
& 383,000* The number of matriculation etudont# during the eleven year# 
me# 1,1*23, whilst in the eame period about l,k5l echolarabipe had been 
offered for competition. Of the l,k23 etudeata, only 356 had taken a degree. 
The faemlty of engineering in the three college# had produced two qaelifeed 
engineer# im eleven years, and even in the comparatively well-attended 
fmeulty of mmdicioe, tec-third# of the students failed to last the course. 
Only kS mtudant# had graduated in angieeerin^ la*, and agriculture ocmb- 
imed* In the i860 article an attempt we# made to throw a more favourable 
li#t on theee flgsre# by pointing to a oertaim numb#r of umatriculated 
etudwt# Who attended the lecture#* But the standard of thee# may be judged
ai
TV wv Mkwdbv OD.cit., «i#t<ry XLIII, (June, 1958), 98*
L2
"The Queen*# Chiveraity*. The Time## Mo* 21,301 (October 15, i860),6, 
and McSrath, eo.oit*, 81*
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1*3
Toy the lack of the achievwaint of the rest.
That the condemnation of the Colleges by the Holy See and the 
Bishops was the main cause of this failure, Is beyond dispute, the 
Rescripts and the Acta of the Synod of Thurlea did not. Indeed, absolut­
ely prohibit Roman Catholics frm fTeipenting them| but the tems of both 
documents were such that no conscientious Roman Catholic could believe 
himself eawœpted, except foe grave reasons. Or, Moody tells us that "the 
prelates* hostility had a permanent stinting effect against the Queen's 
Colleges of Oalway and Cork whidh nsver realized the purpose of their 
fouMera thouj^  they were far from being a total loss."
1*3
The Queen*# CoUegs Belfast continued to flourish throughout the 
remainder of the nineteenth century while the Queen's Colleges Cork and 
Oalway developed very little. In 19ŒL Qieen's College Belfast had 35U 
students} Cork 171} Galway 97. Out of the total 622 students there were 
only 159 Cateolics,
Dubois. Contemporary Ireland, (Dublin 1911), 380,
W*
T. W. Moody, op .cit.. History, XLIII, (June 1958), 98 
#ien the Iriirfi unlirersîly '"^stion was finally resolved in I9O8, 
after many abortive attaints throu#iout the second half of the nineteenth 
century, the Queen's Colleges formed the basis of the National Iri^ Unir- 
eraity. The Queen's College, Belfast, finmed the nucleus of the Presby­
terian University, while the Queen's Colleges of Cork and Oalway, along with 
University College ihich was an outgrowth of the Catholic University of 
Ireland, formed the foundation of the University #iich ms to satisfy the 
denominational demands of the Roman Catholics, See James Johnston Auchonuty, 
Irish EdBca^on* A Historical Survey. (Biblin, 1937), and Fathers of the
S'ocieiy of 'ïestts, ÜA Pa# 'of 'ïriS" history: Story of University College,
Dublin. (Dublin, iWf.  -------  -------------- ^ ^
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3BMMAKI AND OONCLOaiON 
I
Sir Robert Pael'# attempt to #d%*e the Irieb Obivereity Queetlon 
by introdeeing the Qeeem'e OdULe**# Bill met with divided opinion in 
Ireleni* One eeetien of the Nepoel Aeeooietlon repreeeated by the Netima 
leebed upon the prineiple of the bill* eieed edneetion# ee a positive 
bleeein*, end #*# eaxioee to ee# It inetigated at eleeet eqy ooet* The 
other eeotion, led by cfconnell end rep*##ente* by the Tablet, favoured 
aapareta ednoation* and loobed open edaed odooetion a# ohly eaeond beet. 
They e*#o eilllng to aooept th# latter eith certain eooeritie», hoeever* 
Beth greqpe bound themeelvaa to th# poeitioo of the dlergy*
At firet the attited# on the reception of the Bill in the Repeal 
Aaaoeiation earn dictated by the eorh* of the Iboag Ireland authere* end 
nation# The eein tenet# of theee eritinge bed been that (I) O'Connell 
favonred mixed education and ceeetantly enpported It throughout hie life* 
(2) Pool introduced the Bill to eppeaee Ireland and eplit the Repeal 
Aaeociatien* (3) 0*00enell*e oppoeitien to the Bill «ee inepired by the 
teefWld aim at dethroning Peel and of driving BOemg Ireland ont of the 
Repeal Aeeoclation* and (h) that young Ireland mae ae mnch oppoeed to 
the bed peinte of the oaeen*# college# Bill aa O'Connell *ae*^
Orevea Deffÿ* Benne Ireland. (NOe Berk, 1861), 66h ff* and Nichael 
Behony* the POlom'e Track. Wbrhk 1669), 3& f. for a eieilar but mere 
loeeant jaaaMantl&flEGaiattitude of the Repeal Aaeooietloa temarde the Qeeenfe 
CkdLlcq;#*,, ee,» R. BoDaeeU. Peb## QpWem mM. 
g80üb"l*&hdh» (ILomima IPjMC)# SOW" *»,
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As m proof of th® first of these tenets, Young Ireland pointed 
out that 0'G«mn®U, during his public life, had repeatedly advocated 
the eduoaticm of young men in mixed schools and colleges. In 1812, he 
became a member of the Kildare Street Society, Wiich was the first 
faltering step towards mixed education. In 1831, O'Connell supported 
the Rational System. O’Connell proclaimed, they held, in a meeting of 
the Committee, hie ewfhatic approval of the Queen's Colleges Bill. It 
waa not until the Repeal Association Meeting that he esqpresaed doubts 
on the practicability of a mixed system. They quoted exerpte from 
O'Connell's speech in the House on JUoe 22, 181*5, m  the motion for 
going into committee on the Mil, as further proof. At this time O'Conn­
ell, after eulogising the Maynooth grant, said, in part,
I admit that at one time I thou#it a system 
of mixed education proper, and I still think 
that a aystem of mixed education in literature 
and science would be proper, but not with regard 
to religious instruction.^
These assertions by Young Ireland regarding O'Connell's support 
of mixed education are true, but they do not prove that he favoured mixed 
education and had been a constant supporter of it. Quite the cmtrary, 
they merely bring out the fact that O'Connell was willing to accept the 
principle of mixed education under certain terns. O'Goniwll's letter to 
Brimate Curtis in 1830, and his declaratioms throu^ tiout the Colleges 
controversy, both in the Repeal Association and at Vfestrainister, show him 
clearly in favour of separate education.^  O’Connell's attitude closely
2
laJPar., "Irish Colleges Bill", Tablet. VI, *o. 26? (June 28, 18L5), 
kl2. 3ee also "The Colleges", Raticn, Ikl (June 28, I8k5), 617;
I. lucaa, The life of FredericETSîeas. (London, 1886), I, 206,and M,
Dohony, Qp'.cl'tl#''
3
See AppewAx II, B, 1.
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reflects that of the Reman Catholic hierarchy. Both favoured separate 
education as the beat in theory, let, like the Bishops, he was willing 
and did consistently support aimed education, if sufficient religious 
security was combined. #en security was iiwafficient, however, 
both groups withdrew their eupport and demanded separated education.
O’ Oonaell* s support o f the Kildare Street Society, bis ta c it acceptance 
o f the National %@tem as a compromise, his le tte r  o f Pabruary 19, 181*5, 
to John MaeHala, encouraging acceptance o f the Queen* a Oollegee i f  prof­
essorial nominations were in  the hands o f the hierarohy, and hi® e ffo rts
to have the Queen’s Colleges Bill amended in line with the Mnhops*
h
Memorial, prove his willingness to accept mimed education. On the other 
hand, his resignation from the Kildare Street Society in 1820, when it 
became associated with proselytising institutions, and his continued 
opposition to the Queen’s Colleges, when the prlndlpal demands of the 
Bishops’ Memorial were refused, show his sinoerity in demanding religious 
security. O’Connell’s speech, at committee stage, should not be inter­
preted as a declaration of mixed education, but a proof of his willing­
ness to accept mixed education with religious security. Young Ireland 
failed to mention that, .in this very ^ eech, 0’ Cornell ashed Parliament 
to,
take one step farther and consider whether 
this Bill may not be mde to accord with the 
feelings of the Catholio ecclesiastics of 
Ireland, ••• I am desirous of seeking educ­
ation promoted in Ireland but even education 
may be misapplied peeer*5
h See Appendix II, B, 3.
 ^"The Heme Secretary’s Defence of hi® Academical Institution®", The 
Mme®, Bb. 18,939 (June 2, 18h5), h.
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Young Inland’s allegation that P«el introduced the Queen‘a
Colleges Bill to appease Ireland for O’Connell’s 181*1* imprisonment,
and to eplit the Repeal Association, seems unfounded* It is true that
Peel at this tie# was convinced of the need of concessions to Ireland,
but this attitude was not the result of O’Connell’s imprisonment, but
rather of peel’s long association with the Irish qwsMon. During the
first half of the nineteenth century, Peel’s Irish policy underwent an
evclutienary process which saw it pass from coercion to conciliation*
Initially, the purpose of his policy was to support the Protestant
Ascendancy, and to suppress the political claims of Soman Catholics#
This attitude is clearly evidenced by Sir Robert peel’s administration of
Ireland during his term aa Chief Secretary, 1812-1%8, When he displayed
a definitely anti-conciliatory attitude in carrying out the three duties
of his post: controlling patronage, maintaining orde*, and maintaining
in Parliament the cause of the Protestant Ascendancy. He justified his
stand, tercugheut this period, by asking, "May I not question the policy
of adaitting those who have views hostile to the religious establlËment
of the state, to the capacity of legislating for the interest of those 
6establishments?" Dsapite Peel’s opposition to Romm Catholic claims 
for pditioal power, he was an advocate of more education even at this
date. "Assuredly he waa the last man who would throw any obstacle in
7
the way of extention of education to the Irish people".
Between 1818 and the passing of the Catholic Emancipation Act in
6
Georgs P##l, "Pssl, air Robert (1788-1850)", DgB, IT (1921), 658.
7
Timount Harding and Hon. Arthur %#sUesley Peel, Sir Robert Peel, 
(London, 1891), 1*6, See also Doubleday, The Political L&e oï S& Robert 
Peel. (London, 1856), 173,
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1829, Sir Robert Peel’s political convictions underwent a slow, gradual, 
W t  nevertheless definite change. Which had an evident effect upon his 
attitude towards Ireland. In 1823, althou^ still ee strmgly opposed 
as hie fellow Tories to such meaauree as CathoUc emancipation or reform 
of the Rowe of Ccwmcns, and althou^ he still fully recogmieed the 
exigencies of his party warfare, he began to perceive that it was the 
duty of a politician to study the conditions of all classes of the 
people, and to bring parliamentary policy to some extent into harmony 
with the wishes and need of the constituencies, even at the risk of 
ignoring many preconceived opinions.^  In 1825, in Canning’s administrat­
ion, Sir Robert Peel opposed the three fundamental pieces of legislation 
concerning Ireland* the emancipation, the elective franchise, and pay­
ment of the clergy. But in 1828, When 0’Conaell defeated the popular 
Fitzgerald for Clare, he decided concessions were in order. As Prime 
Minister in 1829, he introduced and carried throu^ the Catholic Eraancip-
atim Act, as well as a bill regulating franchise in Ireland and another
9
suppressing the Catholio Association. The fact that as early as 1830 
8
Ibid., 656.
9
By the Catholic Emancipation Act Roman Catholics were placed on a 
level with other denomination# except that they were excluded frm some 
hi# civil and military offices and priests were prcAiibited from wearing 
vestments outside the church, bishops from assuming titles of their sees, 
and regulars from obtaining charitable bequests. Forty shilling free­
holders, were disenfranchised by the Franchise Bill. The Catholic Assoc- 
ia^on had been reconstituted by O’Connell with a new modus operanti after 
Peel’s first dissolution but now its work was flni^eifsônDt^pâSseS^out 
of existence. B, A. D’Alton, "Ireland since the Union", Catholic Ency., 
VIII (1910), 108.
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Peal showed a willingness to make eoncesM.one to Ireland, combined with
10
the fact that he awpported the 1#iig National $y*tem in 1831, that the
provincial collages were considered as early as 1835, end that %se’8
letter to Smith O’Brien in 18W* showed plans for the colleges were
21
already formulated, di^rove Young Ireland’s assertions that Peel
introduced the Bill to grease Ireland for O’Connell’s imprisonment on 
12
M*y30y I8hk.
The maaertioR that Peel introduced the Bill to split the Assoc- 
iatlCB is not logical. Peel might have known that liberal Young Ireland 
would mpport the Bill and the principle of mixed education, but he had no 
way of daterminimg what O’Connell’s stand m  the Bill would be, in view of 
his swpport of mimed education on acme previous ccoaaions.
The third tenet of the Young Ireland writers waa that O’Connell 
opposed Peel fTcan the time of his imprlsoment on May 30, 101*1*, and that 
he saw in this Bill, introduced as a conciliatory measure, the means of 
not only embarrassing him, but also the Young Ireland group who were in­
fringing cm his power.
O’Connell’s eppoaition to Peel dated back much further than l8i*l*. 
He opposed Peel as early aa 1812 when the latter served as Irish secretary 
and a lasting enmity grew tp between the two which omtlnued throu#c«t
10
Viscount Harding et.al., op.cit., i*6.
11
See Appendim II, A, 1.
12
aimilerly see* "State of the Nation", ER,, LIYXVII, No. 175 
(January, 181*8), 11*0 f.
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both th#ir HowMBP, thl# personal animosity did not affoot
thalr attitude toward# legislation. It 1# true that from hi# isprisonr 
laeat on, O'Connell favoured the Whig#, from whom he thought he could 
rest cemceeeicn* but there we# insignificant proof to show that hie opp­
osition to the Qaeen'e College# Bill was prompted bf opposition to Pe#l, 
rather than baaed on convictions.
Th# idea that O'Connell oppoeed the Bill in an effort to oust 
loan* Ireland from the Repeal Association is untenable, for a number of 
reasons: the dlfferenee# between O'Connell end Young Ireland were juat 
beginning to emerge in the smmner of 1&Ü5) the physical force party 
badhKt yet emerged among th# lOnng irelmmdere; O'Connell's correapondsmoe 
Show# that, far from plotting the expulsion of :fouag Ireland, he was anxi­
ous fOr conoilistioo,^ ^^  O'Connell might have felt that a telling majority 
in the Association would be an effective blow to the opposition; but th# 
correspondence of Davis and Duffy shows that» although they suggested 
exclusion of debate on the Colleges Bill from the Association, to avoid
15
diesentiom, they Im reality were seeking a tactical victory for the Mil.
13
Throughout Peel's term of office in Ireland O'Connell pursued him 
with rancour. O'Connell spoke of Peel In terns of contempt as m  ineaper* 
ienced youth and pointed to hie appointment# a# a proof of the indifference 
of th# Irish policy of his opponents. Peel retorted by calling O'Connell a 
noisy agitator and an itinerate demagogue. He even went so far as to claim 
O'Connell's agitation of the Catholio question was diShonest. In the 
course of 1Ü5 these hostilities led Peel to chaUamgs O'Connell to a duel. 
The proposed duel in Ireland we# thwarted by IMrs, O'Connell and arrangements 
for a continental meeting failed Whmn O'Connell was arrested in Ltmdon m  
his way to accept the Challenge* In 1825 after the second reading of the 
Gathdi# gmaocipstlom Act, O'Connell spClegised and accepted responsibility 
for the srgmmsmt. asbert Dualop, "O'Connell, Daniel (17760l8k7)", DgB, XIT 
(1921), 82% and LefSvre, Peal end O'Connell, (London 1897), 37.
]&am* Appendix II, B, 2.
Professor Denis awymm "Davis and the Colleges Bill"-*Davis and Cath­
olic Bigotry", IB*,, LIII, No, lk8 (July, 19h7), 571 and Idem, op.cit. 
(August, 29L7),~BT%, 680 f.
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filially, Bavia waa poamaaaad with the idaa that an antl-PK>taatant 
element waa at mtxk In th# AMoeiatien. This idea came £rm. atataaeenta 
in the altara-Cathollc journal#, and £roa atatemanta of ü'Coooell'm 
satellites* aeith O’Brien aooaaed Davla of being hypar-eenaitiva and 
mmintainad tliadt he*, Deneia*, gave (j'CünaïaUL jetant <%asaa jfer ciapilajuot
16
before the aeene In Conciliation Mall*
lamyg Ijpelkwwi'e; atatement iWbat jkta qg»p«wsl1jLon ta» Idhe TeMdoweauaee
of t*M* <)Baw»n*j# Gollegea fklllL waa lea sincere aa ()*tk»ai*allL*i% *w»e*u» idLddLc-
uloae. Reason alone wcold dictate that the degree of ppiwaitioB or siiv-
oerlty could not be equal, wisan loung Ireland looked open mixed edueaticm
ae a positive blessing, whereas ü'Oowell favoured separate edtusation as
beat in theory. It la true that loung Ireland nominally supported the
Bishqps’ demands in the Wation. But m  lucaa pointed out in the lablst.
their only serious objection to the Queen'# CtoHegea Bill was the govern-
1?
ment agapodLntimendk <%f official#. ]jM*]jwad'# anejawztjLon of thus final
Bill was prompted by the fact that gewenxeent app«djd*ent# were embodied, 
notty#hy]kck of reHgioue mwwrit^ A# Geaaihmi# laMconaMmed, 
the reHgiou# ehcrt-coeinge of th# M U  were secondary. O'Connell shared 
Ibung Ireland's opposition to government appointments, which be felt 
would be anti-Gatholic, but added to this a sincere demand for religious 
security*
This account of the Queen's Colleges Bill in the itepeal Assoc­
iation has only recently been attacked by a series of articles by Professor 
Bonis (hyn in the Irish Ecclesiastical Beeord and by father McGrath in his
16
Idem, op.cit, (July, 19kl), 668 ff,
17 dee Ch. II, Sec. Ill, IL f.
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18
book Newman'a University* Idea and Reality, It is pointed out in the 
latter that Xoung Ireland's claims regarding O'Gmmll's attitude on 
mixed education and his motives in opposing the bill were not justified 
in fact.
Professor Qwynn has had the advantage of refering to the hitherto 
unpublished correspondence of Smith O'Brien in the National library, Dublin, 
which throws a completely m w  li#t on the subject* These articles rightly 
stress the need of accepting the statwaent of Davis, Duffy and Michael 
Doheny, Young Ireland authors, with caution, I am grateful to Professor 
Oeynn for referring me to his article md for permission to refer to the 
correspondence contained therein*
n
The Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland, like the Repeal Associat­
ion, were alao divided on the question of the Queen's Colleges m d  the 
principle of mixed education. Their Importmce in the controversy can­
not be stressed too greatly. Both sections of the Repeal Association 
had bound themselves to be governed by the decision of the Roman Catholic 
Bishops and, fhrtbermere, the attitude of the Reman Catholic laity would 
almost certainly be determined by the Bishops' position*
The more liberal section of the Biahops,A significant minority led 
by Dr, Murray and Dr. Crolly, thou# not particularly favourable to mixed
18
Professor Denis Omyn, "O'Connell, Davis and the Colleges Bill”, 1ER., 
LZIZ (July I8k7)» 561-81, Idem, "Davis and Catholic Bigotry", 1ER, 111%"
(August, lBk7)f 668-%, ld$m%"”Ihe Demand for provincial Colleges", 1ER, 
1%!%, (September, iak7),"7B9L81* Idem., "The Godless Bill" IKR,, l%lZ"" 
(November, 18R7), 957-971* Idem, % e  Quarrel in Coneiliation"Hall", 1ER., 
LUX (Decem&er, 1%7), 10513355: Idem*, "As Bill Goes Through", lEBTDK
(January, 181.8), 17-32, F. Mc@path%""%e Godless Colleges", op.citT,' U3-83.
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Wumtlea ## th# b##t of ##re aaxteo# to give It # t%y,
with iA#t#v#r ##owltl## ooold ho otWmd* TML# group ##eodl#t#d
with Hwrng Irhlsod #od with th# Nmtlou #m th# odatotioMà q»e#t-
Ion#» hut did n#t #upp#rt th#lr polltlool d##und#* Th# other eeetlom*
# eejorlty led hy Dr. moHrnl# end reprw emted ty th# Thhlnt. were
vehnmemt In their eopport of ##y#ret#d edueetion, hut ##r# willing to
glr# th# eelleg## # try» If # eenpreed## with etreng MAlgloue eeeer*
Ity eould he d#rl##d* Thl# enjorlty grrn^  #»# dL##ely eeeodeted with
O' (hmnell end Old Irulwel» not W y  on th# qmeetlw of edueetlom hut #l#o
19
on pelltieel nwd eeonondo l##u##*
Th# flret rejootlon of th# Queen'# OAl#;## BUI ty the Ronun 
OulAolle hlorerdv In hey 181^ » we# e ooeproud## neeeur# ehlrh reoognleed 
th# pednolpl# of ndned edueotlon, hut e#t up requlrenenk# under whlob It 
eeuld he eeeeptmtd#* Thw# fgopeeed enendment# wore not grunted hy the 
Oemmnent» de#plt# th# feet that ld##y were ell in keeping with p##l'# 
originel uAene# Neither «»# lord derendon»# prowl## honoured» that th# 
Dowen (hthoHo rwHglon would he folly end eyproprleWy r^reeented. It 
we# W y  then th#t Dr# #<#1# wee ehl# t# win the nejorlty of MüAop#
W  th# support of #eper#t# eduoetlon» Th# result we# thet th# ^  feet# 
predoednsoe# of Aomen Oethollo lofluone# wee leuklog wed no rellgloa# 
eefhguerde were preeent,
^  %r en epprmleel of the position of the Sowen oeteollc hiererohy on 
the Queen's Oellogw Bill wMck welntelned thet the eejorlty of the Bishop# 
fereured edxod eduoetlon, ef*. J» E. cmmes. Whdrerelty Education In 
Ir#lend"» In Polltlsel Eeeer#. (London» 1666% 261 ff,
^  3## Appendix in# A.
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Between lôii5 and the Synod of Ihurles in 1850, the position of 
the hierarchy was uncertain, despite the Papal Rescripts of 1868, 69» 
and 50,^  ^but it was quite evident that demande for separate education
growing in strength.
Political, economic, and religious events in England, Rome, and 
Ireland played an important role in the five years proceeding the Synod of 
'JDhurles, In Ireland the split in the Repeal Association, and subsecjient 
removal of Young Ireland after the abortive uprising of 1868, eliminated 
one section which supported mixed education. The death of Davis in 
October 1865» and of Dr, CroUy in 1869» removed the two leading support­
ers of mixed education. Dr. CroUy's death was even more significant 
vflien he was replaced by Dr. Paul Cullen, who was a strong advocate of 
separate education.
In England, the breakdown of negotiations to restore diplomatic 
relations with Rome - a breakdown occasioned by official English support 
of the revolution in Italy in 1868 - destroyed any hopes there ;%re of 
making the colleges acceptable to the Irish Bishops and to Rome. Ihe 
hostile anti-Gatholie feeling aroused by the controversy over the re- 
establiahmmt of the hierarchy, together with accusations of Papal agg­
ression, also worked against coapromise between the British government 
and the Romm Catholic hierarchy of Ireland.
Ill
In suomarisijag the position of the Tablet, Ration andJhe Times 
on the Queen’s CoUe^% we can say in general that the Tablet was the
21
See %  1» 2, 3.
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m»#t In it# policy to##rd# th# ##ll#g»#» #hH# th# Natlg# W
Th# %### tWllmted io th#lr #t#M*
Th# d#y #ft#r th# Bin ### Intfoduoed, tun»# attached It a# a 
#y#t## "fer d#-C#th«ÜLlci#ln& th# mtddl# &##»## #f Ireland"# Be attached
th# t#a aatm prtnolpl## #f th# M U  - govamwnt app#iot*mt #f ef AMal#
%
and prafaaaar#» and th# lath #f aaligl### txmtwatlma# 5» a aarta# #f
artlal## axtamding ###r namgr nanth#» Laaa# #ant iat# th# qaaatlon #f
adaaatlom» It# ptdnaj^ l^##» <A»j##WLt##» nathod#» and (hnctlon* HI# vabamamt
abjaetlona to adxad adaaatian #### a llttl# #%ag%l#rat#d today» hat on hi#
hAalf it a##t ha aaid that h# m w  admaaaaly aamrteaad that minad adaa-
%
atia# ##a an evil and aapamt# adaaatian # Meaning#
lem# mintaim#d that th# ##MOft#ra of adj#d adaoatton did net 
nnd#r#tmd the dlain# #f th# R#*«  Omthalia# of IWend» aha aapportod 
naparat# odaoation# Nhat h# aWead #a# that the Ra##m Catholio# of 
Ireland laohad up to th# (hnrab a# th# a#d-app»intad Oaardian of Bdkeat- 
ion» that they aonld oanda m  any aynta* of #d#oati<m ahieh the Cbareh 
laohed npwi with diatmat» and Anally that the Renan catholio# of Ireland 
had a right to plaoo# of odaoation in heaping with their o#n idea## Bar 
all other dla#### of the oomamity h# Maiaed th# aa###
Th# oditora of th# Nation, on th# other ham% ainoeroly hMLlovad 
in th# ralaa of ainad odaoation a# a pwltir# tlaaalog ehith nonld adrano# 
their mim aim» —  Aapoal# Th# leak of religion# eaearity in th# Bill
^  "Th# Prwlnolal Callog##"» TOhlet. VI» Bo, 261 (my 10» 1865% «96#
^  "Introdaotion of the ProrimelOl OOHega# MU"» ThhletA VI» Be, 261 
(Bay 1% 1865)» »6# ### #l#o B# Inoa#» oo.oit#. I» 815#
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was attacked, but the objection was secondary. Their main objection to 
the Bill was the fact that the appointment of officials was left in the 
hands of the government, who were n t necessarily anti-Catholic, but 
rather anti-Bepeal. On the two main points of the Bill, the Nation was 
as decidedly against govemmsnt appointments as it was for mixed educ­
ation. It pledged itself to opposition to the colleges if this weak­
ness were not removed. The Nation was consistent in this stand. After 
the final bill was printed, with government appointment as an integral 
part, the Nation ceased its official support of the Colleges.
The relation between the Tablet and the Nation was very strained 
during this period. The Nation was constantly appealing to O'Connell to 
use his influence to protect them from the attacks of the Tablet and the
On the other hand, the fact that the Tablet had suffer­
ed at the hands of the Nation is indicated in one of Lucas' articles Wiich 
maintains the Nation's aim was:
to drive the Tablet out of Ireland, to make the 
Nation an organ b/ Catholic interests so conqpl- 
etely and thorou#ily Informed that no Saxon 
jeamallat shall dare intrude into your concerns 
and earn obloquy by defending what you systematic­
ally me gleet.2b
The attitude of the Times towards the colleges passed throu^ two 
distinct phases. In the first instance The limes attacked the bill, claim­
ing that the colleges were not needed in Ireland since the section of the
26
Professor Denis (hgm "Davis md Catholic Bigotry", 1ER., LUX 
(August 1967), 667-676.paasira.
25
"Old Ireland and Young Ireland", Tablet, VI, No. 266 (May 31, 1865).
338.
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papulation in higher am# AMwCethollo and prwiéad
fer» mad aime that the Bill mam mmraly aa aagxmdlaat of Pmal'm a&nimtxy» 
mlmad at aeamlllatiag the Irimh rather than mmtlmfeiag «ly hwie nmmd ef 
Irelmad# A# Tlmmm maimtaiamd thraugfeat th# period that Ireland'a haale 
preMmm mam te he femad In lamdOmrd-tmaaat relmtlmm# Regardlag the 
priaeiplm of mimed Waeatlon» Ag^ Time# felt thet It maa aeeeptabl# ia 
eowtrlm# ifeere it mam mantel but they Maimed that Iralaad» fer from 
mmntiag mlmel elaq#ti«a» mam laMlmed femerl meparate efeeatlon» mad 
leteralaed "to lememae# Ml edaeatlaa mbieh dll net eom# in the name of 
rmligiom,"^ ^  Time* meppertmd th# prlaelplm of mepmrate elaoatloa 
and th# deawmde of the Blmhep# fer reUglom# eooarlty, thammghont th# 
firet P#p#l R##orlpt» 1867» mhieh it Imohed mpea am "a rietoiy fer 
MaeW# mad the Hemeatlag Bimhep##'^
*hon th# soooad P#p#l Roaoript appaarad in 1868» homover» ?h# 
Tim## eentradiotod it* fermer mtamd eomplmtoly. It dmolared that the 
igneraao# of Ireland ma# on# of it# beei# preblmn#» and that the #<d*m#
gg
lerieod ty Peel maa dietatmd by reaaom* Ae princlpl# of aimed adeo- 
atioa mam praiaW a# one aimed at femmludiag the Hmtinotion of eeete and
the otmomioummeem of do«peae, " and the imw attaehed fer eeotrediotim*
29
him fermer mtaad "la fevmnr of a myetwe of mimed edueetlom”. Fro# thim
^  Bditoriel, Ae Maem. Bo* 18»737 (fey 30» 1865)» 6.
^  *Aa Pop# and th# Qedlemm Oolleg##. Irelmnd", Ae Tlmmm. No. 19,669 
(Ootober 25» 1867), 8*
^  Editorial, Ae Timem. No. 20»006 (Ootober 28, 3868), 6.
29
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peint OB, The îlaea seemed faveurmWe to the prtneiple of mixed education 
as applied to Ireland, and encouraged the goverment to persist in estab- 
lishing the system, which it argued the Roman Catholic laity would accept 
despite papal objection.
The stand of Timea agate at the sudden reversal of Rome, and te 
favour of miaed education and the colleges, was suppwted in 1851 by the 
Bdtebergh Review, te an article commenting on the Synod of Thurles the 
Review refers to its opposition to mixmd education as a "new fangled 
doctrine menacing all establishments te which the principle of united 
education was «abodied».^ ® The article argued that the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy had accepted the principle of mixed education in the National 
System, and also te 1865, "#ien they treated with the Govensaent for 
certain modifications of it (the principle) and tdien the Government 
modified it to meet their demmds." The ArMcle concludss by declaring 
that the Synod of Thurles was deprived of all authority and character by 
the Synod of 1865, and hy maintaining that the Romm Catholic laity would 
attend the colleges and thereby defend the past conduct of their Bishops 
against their preeent doctrines end pretensions.
It is significant that throughout the highly controversial dis­
cussion of the principle of mimed education and the proposed colleges, the 
Edinburgh Review contains no comment on tW question, either for w  against 
the GMlegea. The fact that the Review cane out in 1851 declaring far the
30
"Lord Clarendon’s jktnteistratim-Agltation agatest the Queen’s 
Cdllegee", M., ZCin, No. 189 (January l85l), 297.
31
Ibid., 298.
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principle and in favour of the colleges, dearly shows that the Presby­
terians were now favourable to both, and had ebandtmed their demands for 
separate education.
Both The limee and the Edidsurgh Review can be criticized for 
attacking the Bishops for turning against mixed education and the colleges, 
at the Synod of Thurles. It might be argued successfully that it was not 
till the Synd of Thurles that the Roman Catholic hierarchy declared 
definitely against mixed education. But it most certainly cannot be 
argued that they were favourable to the principle before this date. At 
best it can be said that their position was uncertain, though even throu#i 
the pages of The Times one would get the impression that the Bishops support­
ing a modus vivendi with the principle would not be successful.
The Dublin Review, like the Rdioburgb Review, made no comment on the 
principle of mixed education or the controversial Queen’s Colleges, till 
after the Synod of Thurles, This paucity of comment by the Dublin Review, 
which can be looked upon as the official organ of the hierarchy of Ireland, 
would seem to verify the positive stand that after the Synod of Aurles 
the Bishops were united in their opposition to the principle of mixed educ­
ation and the Queen’s Colleges, and decided in their dmand for separate 
education.
IV
In comeluaion of our study of the Colleges Bill we can say that 
Peel was sincere in introducing the Queen’s Colleges Bill. He was prmpted 
not only by the aim of conciliating Ireland, but also by his earnest belief
32
Allies "Address of the Irish Bishops on the Catholic Bishc^ s on the 
Catholic University,’ DR, m i  (December, 1951), 529-588.
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in the need for more education* He did not favour the principle of
mixed education himself, hut felt that the conditions in Ireland demanded
it, and that it was the best that public opinion in England would allow*
There does not seem to be mffielent evidence to bear out the cmtention
that Peel introduced the Sill in an aim to split the Repeal Associationj
for Peel had no way of knowing whetter O’Connell would decide for or
against the principle, since his position had varied in the past.
Events in Italy and Ireland led to the proximate cause of the
failure of the Colleges, which was Papal approval of the decrees of the
Synod of Thurles. But there were m m y  remote causes foremost of véiich was
Peel’e failure to realise the oppositlom he faced.
The Synod of Thurles says.
The system may have been devised in a spirit of 
generous and isqpartial policy; but the statesmen 
#10 Apamed it were not acquainted with the inflexible 
nature of our doctrlms, and with the jealousy with 
#iich we are obliged to avoid everything opposed to 
the parity and integrity of our fMth,33
teother remote cause pointed to by The Times.and commented by
Newman, %ms the lack of students with secondary education prepared for
3iiuniversity educatlm. Peel was advised by %ae to extend the National
33
F. Mcdcath, op.cit., 82 f.
36
As late as 1871 Lord Cairns described Irish intermediate education as 
"bad in quality end deficient in quantity". In that year the first efforts 
were made to ivqwrove the deficiency. One mllliaa sterling drama from the 
dlsestsblishment of the Irish Church was set aside for secowiary education. 
In 1878 a Board of Intermdiate Education was founded to allot grants on 
the basis of results at local exams. Dubois, Contemporary Ireland. (Dublin
1911), 375.
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System to secondary education, bet was deterred by Reman Catholic opposit­
ion to andenoainational edmcation in the eaqperimental Model Schools, Peel 
felt adult undsnoainatiomal education would be acceptable.
From The limes we can see that another reason for failure of the 
Colleges was the illogicality of pressing on Ireland a Bill #ich Peel 
feared to sponsor in his om country. Newman in the Com Exchange in the 
esmer of 1851, said that the point which the Roman Catiiolic Church main- 
taimed, against the British Gowermemt, me regards the Queen's Colleges, 
was precisely that which Protestantism maintained and successfully maint­
ained, against the same Qowemment In England —  via, "that secular 
instruction should not W  separated from religion.
The mimed education offered at Peel's Queen's 
Colleges was opposed as part of the anti-Christian 
campaign on the continent, called liberalism, Ihe 
change from the old denominational education to 
specialists was not considered as advance towards 
equal treatment of all creeds, but rather as an 
anti-theological and even anti-religious movement.
The Church, then, in turn, had to be on the 
defensive. Two ideas of education were competing 
— the denominational or ecclesiastical, which 
threatened to be obscurantist# and the undenominational 
w  scientific, ifcich threatened to be irreligious. The 
proposed Queen's Colleges were inevitably associated 
in the minds of most persons with the latter* 36
35
"The Queen'8,Colleges", Tablet, XIII, No, 612 (January 2, 1852), 8 
and McGrath, op.cit,, 79*
36
Wilfred Ward, The life of John Henry Cardinal Newman, 2 vol. 
(London, 1912), II, 3W,
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A p m m n  i
DMwalty of Dublin Culundmr, 183k*
"At the dissolution of the monasteries in Ireland 
under Remy VIU, the msÿw end the oitieene of 
Dublin were granted the site, mbit or precinot of 
the dissolved Anguetiniem Keneetery of All Salats, 
lying within the euburbe of the city. Archbishop 
Laftas judging this a oemmnient situation fbr the 
intended eellege, applied to the mmynr and eitisens, 
end in two eleberete #e@ohe@, in which he laid 
before then the Qmen'e Intention of feundimg a 
university in Ireland, and the great advantage of 
sttoh a aoeiety of the eity, he prevailed on them 
to grant the said Monastery of All Ralloss, with 
the adjoining land, fmr the purpose# The Aroh- 
bishop having thus far suooeeded, mployed Henry 
Dasher, then snAdeseen of Dublin, and afterwards 
Arohhlahop of Armagh, to petition the Quern for her 
royal diarter, and for the mortmeio license for the 
lend granted by the elty# The Queen received #e 
petition favoMrablyi and, ty a warrant dated 2ÿth 
of Deember 1591, ordered a lieenae of mortmain to 
pass the seal for the grant of the said abbey 
(which is stated to be of the yearly value of & 20), 
md for the foundation of a college, incorporated 
with the power to aoeopt such lands and contributions 
for its maintenance, as say of her subjects Should 
charitably be moved to bestow to the value of & 300 
a year* On the 3rd of March fallowing, being tw 
thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, letters 
pattent paseod in due form pursuant to the said 
warrant now in circulation mong the students." 
oniversity Calendar, 103k, p. 35*
Official history of fmmding of Trinity College, Dublin, as found in the
Dublin univeraity Calendar, 183L and cited in M. P, Mahon, "Trinity
College", DR. 17, Ho. 7111 (April, 1038), 285.
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II
A
Letter of Mr, %%re# to Smith O'Brien Mhruery Ik, I8k5*
After %ee stated hie demanda to reiee Kaynooth atudies to the 
level of a University he stated suggestions and outlined ideas for lay
éducation#
"Mow strong as I m  for the integrity of 
Catholio ooolesiastioal odnoatioih I am not less 
for Irish swular odmoatiom gensrally# In this
view the second part of my pis* is connected*
1) epos ïWüaity College or at least the 
University of Dublin, t) if this he impractical 
found Catholic and Presbyterian Universities, 3) 
if neltWr he aecceylisbed, or both, found a 
united Universi^, on the plan of the University 
of London, the seat in Dublin, with power to
college# in the Province#. It will he
ïriBâty T!oI5#rT)ab]in, w  even 
the university if the Catholic clergy protest 
arMa^ nimad education. No one here (in Parliament) 
mliSatem to am ewlusively Catholic University, 
much less funds for it,"
"Pool's favourite is a joint University and 
the Catholic clergy seam to favour it, I propose
that Colleges the moat exclusive may be aggregated, 
as mil as the most opwÇTnRTgovernimg body stoall 
be fairly proportioned, ovexy prccmtion as to 
appointment# of fellows. Chairs, Professorships, etc#»
"The real difficulty is net the joint JMmr* 
sity but joint cojlleaes. You are n#tt in thiiMng the 
Ceihollc elergyvmmteecAi colleges sotely in their 
hands. When reaidamoe is insisted w'%i# may be just.
When the students are extern the oase alters, AH 
that can be done is to secure OathoHc and Protestant 
chairs for Religion, Moral Philosophy, and History, 
to have a Catholio and Protestant dean, and maintain 
by strong powers strict internal and extornaTcEsclpllnB."
"Ashed if the objection lie# deeper and 'it be 
to Catholics and Protestants at aSTMiSniP* I regret
ecpally with you the opinion existing on the subject.
I think them difficult hut not impossible to conquer if 
not in whole, in part,"
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Prof# Oeynn, "O'Connell, Devle and the Colie## Bill",
% m . LOI (aeptember, 19k7), 780.
II, B, 1
Letter of O'Connell to Primate Curtts, November 26, 1830*
"My Lord, I have had reason to think, given me by eom# who 
poeeeee inOnenoe with the nee adeinietretion Cthe Tories 
were alneet eonetantly in power the first thirty years of 
the nineteenth eentnry but in 1030 the Nhigs gained power) 
that there is a desire moogst a portion of the new 
mamhere to divide the Kildare Place grant equitably 
between the Catholics and Protestants. I have also 
reason to believe that this dbjeot would be advamed if 
## Catholio clergy, and sbpeolally the dignitaries of 
the Catholio clergy were without delay to petition on 
this subject, that is, that on any fbtnre education 
grajsks of money* oars ehseld be taken to apportitm an 
adequate part to the éducation of Catholic children,"
W, J. yitenatriok. "Corresoondsme of Daniel o'Goanell, 2 voila, 
(LcxsXcn, 1886), n, 232 f. ...'............  ........
II* B, 2
Latter of o'CommH to Dr* MacHale, Pabruary Ik, I8k5*
"My Reverend Lord,
I m  emoeedingly alamed at the ooedng proapoot.
I as truly afraid that the miniatorial plans are about 
to threw mere power Into the hands of the supporters of 
the Bequest Bill, i fatal HbereHm is but too prevalm 
eat, and these peaodo-llberals are extremely arodous to 
have an apportunity of aesalllne the party cf the sdacere 
and practical CathoHos as being supporters of narrow and 
bigoted doctrine. I shseid not take the liberty of 
txroubllng your Grace with a letter if I were not deeply 
alarmed lest the friande of truly Catholic education 
should be out manoeuvred by their enasdms. Nhat those 
enaaiie# most desire is that a premature move should be 
made on our part. They say and I fear the public would 
and ought to go with them - that to attack Peel's plan 
before that plan was aanonnood and developed would be 
to #ow a disposition Wmloal to education and a deter- 
minatioo not to be satisfied with any concessions. I 
advise not making any attack upon the acadmlcal inst- 
Itutloï» until we know what these institutions are to 
be. I need not info» your Grace that ray upimion is
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deoidely favwrablm to the educatiom of Catholics 
being ocmmitted to Catholio Authority,**
Prof, Danois 0'Cornell, Davis and the Colleges Bill", IBR„
U a  (JOlywDsombsr, 19&7)* #2,
II, B, 3
Letter of O'CoansH to Dr. MasGals, Pebmsry 19, 18h5*
"It is possibls, though not very probable, the 
sppoinbsenk of professors to Imtruct the Catholic 
youth may be given to the CathbHo prelates, and 
in that oase thou# the priaeipla of exclusive 
Catholio education may not apply, yet I Should 
thi%& there would be no Objeotitm to Protestants 
attending the olasses if ail the professors were 
nmlnatod by the oanonioal authorities of the 
Catholio ohuroh."
M, P. Cusack, The Hbermtw* Hie life and Times, (Kemore Biblloaüona,
1888), 71*2. ' ' ............
n, B, b
Letter of O'Cosmll to Dr. Maelal®, June 21, 1%5*
"bhy do I writ#? Because I wish to diSburthen myself 
of two facts. The first, that Sir Jamies Oraham's 
amiendeants (to the T%an CoHegss Bill) will make 
Bill worse, simply by incremising and extending 
the power and demain of the Qoverment, or of persons 
appointed by and also removable at will by that Cov- 
ernment, over a wider apace, and over more important 
and store dsHoate matters, including perhaps «11 
religicns details. The see end fact, is, that if the 
pMlmtes take and contlnüe in a hi#, fiw and 
unanimous tone, the Msâstiy id.ll jAsld # .
"My object is that yoor Draco Should know to a 
certainty that the gene is in wr hands if the 
prelates stand firm, as I most rempectfblly believe 
they will, to all the Church eenctlous relative to 
Catholio eduoatiom".
W. J, Fitzpatrick, Correspondence of Daniel o'Connell, 2 vd. (L«mdoa
1888) n , 358.
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Wttmr #  9*0mell to Hr« #l##aW.ok, tm* Jww 21, iSbj;
"Bbmmp Hr* Pit#»#!#,
I #«mâ ## * i^ HKSoi %r tbi# o@mp##m@# 2) @#1## of 
# 0  W W b  Coll#### M i l  ## aCLtwed. TOr, X thiak ##
« m w W W  lay ilr J«no# ##mm, it #ve# #11 demimim ovor 
o m y  branch and detail #  # #  eeUegea to the 
mrnietay for’ # #  time Win#, It i# brao it pmmit# 
embjoot to violtoMo# of Cowamwmt, th# woetim# 
of ##amto m u # ,  %gr e#b#»i#ti@o w  dooatim, for 
eapaeat# Mll#l#oa Imetraetiea. So# #at am, advaatag#
#i# #v#a to the Pret##t#mt# ah# are rich, over ttw 
, Cafholie# who mm peer! tm #11, of ooeree, bare 
pfotestamt mail# mpidly, and # #  diffimlty will 
, #*re be fmmd a m #  to «root evna mee 0»#elio Snll*..
"Sir Jame# Osabunt ha# W # a W i  that tSm vieitorial 
power, tkat 1# to My, the eheolmte doaimim ovm 
College#, Ball#, and all, i# to be vetted in #iree 
' vieitore, eat a Catholio AWhbith# or M M # ;  
eeeWOy, a Pretaataat Arohbieh# or M M # ;  mad 
Mlrdly, a oonfideatiai ©ffie# Bear#, prMably the 
a w W a t M  of the Prethyteriea CharM. #i# avowed 
eehmm will alwey# #ve two IToteetaat voie##, momg 
the viaitw# to eae Oethelie voie#.. If ear vwmreble 
prelam# eedt Mi# eypertaalty of imeietimg eo fair 
play far the Catholio#, or a m e  omtpol over CSathMie 
edmatlm, it i# l#e##ible bat the OM#e##Me# thoald 
be, to m y  M e  lM#t, M # l y  Imjwioa# to CatWLioity."
J. V. flteoatrioh. CorreaooadMoe of Baeiel C'CaaMll 2 vol. (lemdem,
1*6), %%, 3*. ---
13, C, 1
Letter t v m  JMm of %aa to Sir ioben f eel, Jbse lb, %Sk3t
"Mth mo rapod. Men, to .the## meeeeeary fMee# viM 
Mieh the M M # #  of Irelaad are reeolved t» aeeare 
the With M d  eeral# of M e  .fleelw MUfided. to tMir 
eaam, yea are detMmMed to fore# tkawagh the legia- 
laMre jmtr pd!### M M m  of edaoatiea... lea tell 
the Oethalie# of IrelaaS to eemfide fer the eeeurity 
of Meir faith im the lapirtiality of W m  Bajeety*# 
Miaielwr#! I 2 MagMat it a# yea my, year eehaae of
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acmdmic laatnxctlon, oecplad lâth  youp repadiatioa 
of the maolatioaa aod maaorial of ihe Biehepa, is
oxûy a fresh attaapt, to briha Catholic youth in to  
an ahwdomant of thalr re lig io n *"
« la tte r of Bis Qeam the Arohhlahop of Tasa to Sir Echert Pool", Tahlot#
VI, No. 268 (Jam 21, 18L5), 391.
II, C, 2
letter of John MaMala to Sir lohert Pool, Jam 27, 18L5#
«Bear S ir, I t  la  H ffic a lt  to raeomila your pro f- 
•aoLom of raspaot for the Roman Catholio hlararohy 
with the pertin ac ity  with Mloh you are pushing m  
your Oodlaaa Soham of aoadaaio adaoation in deflam e 
of th e ir solemn résolution. To mmvy  re flec tin g , and 
iapartial aind i t  meat earn evident that you are 
u tte rly  in d iffe ren t to the opinloaa of that body or 
that you hope gradually to win over a passive end 
unraeieting aoqaieaeema in. a mhme of infidel and 
deeioraliaing nature o f vbioh they have unazdnouely 
recorded th e ir enphatio condamnation.
«Whether you am awuyed in your purpose to poraevure 
by the f ir s t  a#poeitlon, you alone are the most 
competent judge. Bat, if you entertain the hop» of 
enforcing your pagan plan in despite of the reso lut- 
ioua of the Oathollo BUhopa, if some w r#  fw  
repeating the @ #erim nt, allow m  respeotfUHy to  
predict that you w ill aaqperiema a aad and hwuiliating 
di@ «#»oinW nt, I  am enabled awthentioally to t e ll  
you that not only have the prelates steadfastly clang 
to th e ir recent resolution, but that they were unw illing  
to petition Parliament on the sMjeet, lo st they Mould 
again eaperiwee the repetition of the contemptuous 
IndiffUreme with which their appeal to the Executive 
had been treated.
« If with such a formidable opposition, backe<L w ataim d, 
nay, encouraged outwardly by the mal of enlightaoad 
clergy, and the piety of a devoted people, Who nsver w ill 
endure the in fid e l project, you fancy that you can sap 
the foundatiom o f the Catholic fSith in the youth of 
Ireland by the eetablishmmt of a ufstem so universally 
execrated» I  must remind you that you have read history, 
and egpeoially Iris h  h istory, in  w in . In  this brief 
letter I shall not dwell on the variety of convimlng 
argmaants that Should persuade # e  most interpid and
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sWbœm oW##wm to cmot away fo r o w  a ll 
thoughts of sudssvouriug to v itia te , by the 
deletopioue applicetlou of infidel mud inexorable 
wqgnries the hearts as w ell as the uuderetaodiugs 
of a people, M o, midst the infidelity M ich now 
threatei» to overrun sms of the nations of Europe, 
stand in the sms proud and enviable isolation from 
its oorruption as did their aneestors form erly, 
when unreanhed by the oalmitles that oohvulsed 
the entire oontinent,
" It  is inpessible for a Catholie prelate to touM 
#00 the sacred subjeet of aoadmieal eduoati#» 
eipo eia lly  in college where the hollowed Inflnenoe 
of religien has been unifomOy fe lt  mingling with 
a ll its  em roim a, and enlivening^  hoHowiiig and 
exalting those eoienoes M ieh properly cultivated, 
ere but as its so many hsnMeids, bearing testimony 
to its evideuoe, and doing hoeage to its dominion, 
without being pained a t the anticipation of a 
possible divoroe between soienooa which the Authmr 
of Truth has so in tim ately oomneotad. I t  is not 
fo r the clergy alone that re ll#o m  has been ushered 
in to  the world, no, i t  is for mrnkind; and never 
dess i t  appear with a more winning or attractive  
grace then then Me most exouralve and eloquent 
in te lle c ts , as w ell as the moot eisple and oomflned, 
ore seen, noy felt, by a young and susoeptiblo 
auditory to be oeptivus in that heavenly inflnenoe im 
whose service elome is the moot perfect freedom. Let 
then the Ostholio la ity , as w ell as the Protestants 
end PrsMyterians, have th e ir reepeotivu ooUsgss, and 
the eoienoes taught by th e ir respeotive professors, 
under the sanction of their respective pastors. You 
will find this more eervieabls to religion^ and fa r 
mere p ro p itiw e to the public weal, then any attempt 
to draw out to almost an infinite series that long 
and dismal suooeseieo of charter wheel projects, 
new of persecution and again of fVaud, by Mioh the 
Inhabitamts of Ireland have been so long end so 
cruelly worried, and of which the uniform failure 
affords evidenee that May nevwr can sucoaed."
"I have the honour to be.
Tour very obedient servant,
John, irehbiahop of Turn"
"A voice Amm St. Jarlath's" The Mnas No. 13,?66 (July 3, 1815), 6,
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n, D
Letter of Smith O'Brien to 'Ihoaas M vis, June, 18L5*
“I t  Is  quite true that the tens tekem by John 
O'Connell bee dene infinité alaeh lef, end #en 
th is  point I have net coœeaMd ny o p ia i#  from 
him. But I m  net disposed, on that aeeeunt to  
despond. The care whiM eugbt to he token hy 
the frlende of mined éducation with regard to 
the matter should net be less -&m hecmse we 
do net agme with the semtinenta %hlM ïm has 
p it forwerdi* #  have declared that we would 
repudiate the Oolleges BMsme unlees it #ve 
eeeurltiee to religleae men of all parties, that 
religion Mould not be enslnded wholly from these 
inetitutlone end unless public liberty should be 
protected from the corrupt inflnenoe of such 
eatenaiv# Qevwrnnsnt patronage* Whilst therefore 
no prsctioai diffisrenee new arises between us and 
the separate educationalists^ we are, in my opinion, 
bound to euetain them in their opposition on those 
grounds on M ich we have oureeleee (whether wisely 
or not is not now, the qsestion) proclaimed aur 
oppoait&on to the measure*"
Prof, Dennis Owyr#, "O'Connell, Davis and the Colleges Bill", 1ER. LUX,
(Jamary*June, 19h8), 30.
n, :
Letter of Dr* Paul Cullen to Lord Clarendon, September, 1850*
"air, I  beg to eoknewlsdgn the receipt of your le tte r  
of the 3rd Inst in which you state you were directed 
by the Lord Lieutenant to inform me that the Queen 
has been pleewN^ by warrant under her sign mmml to  
appoint me to be WLsitor of the Queen's College,
Belfast* m  reply, I  will net trouble you with a 
long statement of the reaeome that oosgel me to 
deoHna aoospting the o ffice  in qwstiom. I w ill merely 
observe that I  oowider Me pA m lple on whWn the 
Queen' e Cellegee are founded moat dmngaroaa, and that 
the eaperimemt of the countries cannot leave any 
insensible to the unhappy résulté that may be spprshended 
from similar syetams* I must add that on looking over 
the **#eriors of the Belfast Celle gs I  perceive that they 
are all, pextispe with mm me two exception# mmnbers of 
the eetWbllshed ch\ureh or Presbyterian body; so that the 
college may be oausidered a purely protoetast In s titu tio n .
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It does not «gpeer to me deeireeble to indue® axy 
heterogeneoue element Into eeoh e body. But them  
is  a further reason M leh renders it Imperative on 
m  to  follow  the ooeree I have adopted,
"The Pope In his quality of wpreme Pastor of the 
GhurM whoee duty it is  to lead ths fa ith fu l to good 
pastures, end to drive them awey from the poieonoee 
one#, was consulted ty all the Bishops of Ireland on 
the qeeetiom, Mother the education proposed to be 
given in the Qeeen's Colleges coaid be considered 
safe, end Whether the Catholio youth of Ireland 
ooald freqeemt them, withost endangering their 
religioee morale, end the answer the Bishops received 
was, that these estehHsheents were grevioasly end 
in trin s ic a lly  dangeroae end that mo Catholic prelate 
was at liberty to take a part in carrying them into 
operation. The esperlemse, the wisdom, the authority 
of the Holy Bee, leaves no alternative but to follow 
inetrsetlone,
"lorn w ill, therefore, allow me most re#eotfal]y to
decline accepting the office Mish has been offered 
me, w hilst I  have the honour to be, with profoundest 
respect,
lour obedient servant 
Paul Cullen
"Another denunoiatiom of Queen's Gollemee", Tablet, No. 20,660 (Septmaber
21, 1850), 8. — ^
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iPPENDII H I
Mwcrlal and Eescûutlon of the lo»an Catholic Bishops, May 21, 18U5, 
m  the CoHsgss Bill introduced lay 10, 181*5.
"At a meatlng of the Prelates of IrelMMi, 
comnmned in the Presbytery House, Marlboreagh 
Street, 23rd May, 181*5, His Oreoe the Most 
Rev. Dr, Werrey in the chair, the following 
reeolations were ananimeaely adopted. Moved 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Slattery* eeoended by 
the Most Rev, Dr. MeoRele# Resolved* "That 
having maturely eonaidered the bill now 
pending before Parliament for the extension 
of aeedemio education in Ireland, and giving 
credit to Her Majesty's Qovermmmt for their 
kind and gsneroas inte#ions manifested in 
the endomemt of the College of Meynooth, we 
find eureelvee eoepelled by a sense of duty 
to declare, that, anxious as we are to extend 
the advantages of educations, wb cannot give 
our approbation to the proposed «yeteae, as we 
dess* it dangerous to the faith and morals of 
the Catholic pupils'.
"Moved by the Most. Rev. Dr. Crollyj seconded 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Ryaa; Resolved* that 
therefore a re#eetfbl memorial, mggesting 
and selieiting such eaexshmmts in the said bill, 
as may be calculated to secure the faith and 
morals of the Students, be presented to his 
RxceHexa*#, the Lord lieutenant, praying Him 
BmeHenee to forward same to Her Majesty's 
Goverwent, and support its prayer with the 
wei#t of his influence*
"To Hie gxceUem# Lord HayteSbury, Lord Lieut- 
enant General and General Governor of Ireland,
"The Memorial of the loaaa Catholic Arohbiehops 
and Bishopa of Ireland humbly ehewth * that 
Memorialists are diapoaed to co-operate on fair 
end reasonable terse, with Her Majesty's Govern­
ment and the Legislature in establishing a syetam 
far the further extension of academical education 
in Ireland.
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"That the clrcwatm&ea of the prooont population 
of Ireland afford plain evidenee that a large 
majority of the atadent# belomgimg to the middle 
claee Mil be Roman Catholio; and Memorialiate as 
their epiritoal pasters, consider it their indis- 
peaeible duty to meure to the utmost of their 
power the moat effeotmal means of protecting the 
fai# and morale of the students in the new 
eol3«p% Which are to be erected for their better 
e#mation. '
"That a fair yrcpertion of the professors, and 
otWr office-bearer» in the new Cellegee, shoold be 
membara of the Reman Catholic Church, whom m#«ÜL 
conduct shall hare been properly certified by test­
imonial» of character, sigmed by their reapective 
prelate#* And that all the cfflca-bearare in these 
Colleges shall be appointed by a board of trustees, 
of vhioh the Romm Catholic prelate# of the province 
in Which aqy of those cdlegee should be emctod, 
shall be mmber»**'
"That Reman Catholic pupils could not attend the 
lectures in histoiy, logic, matsphysios, moral 
philosophy, geology, or anetce% witheut exposing 
their faith and morals to immineat danger, unless 
a loBsaa Catholio prcfesecr will be appointed for 
each of these chairs* '
"That if aqy president, vice president, professor, 
or office-bearer in any of the new collèges, «hall 
be convicted before the Beard of Trustees, of attsapt- 
ing to andamisa the faith or injure the morale of any 
student in these Institutions - he shall be immediately 
removed from his office by the smm beard,
"That as it is not cente#latad that the students shall 
be provided with lodging in the new colleges, there 
shall be a Roman Gathelio chaplain to superintend the 
meral and raligieu# inatractiem of the Raesn Catholic 
stndehta belœ^tag to ewh of those colleges; that 
the #pcibtment of each chaplain, with a auitchle 
salary, shall be made cm the reccamendstion of the 
Roman Ostholio Bish# of the diocese in which the 
college is situated, end that the ease prelate shall 
have fell power and authority to remove such Reman 
OathoHc Chaplain from his situation*"
aigued cm behalf of the mooting,
D. Murray, Chairman
"Meeting of the OathoHc Bishops", Ration HI, No. 138 (May 31
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ni, B, 1
First F#«l script, October, 18L7, frcm Pope Plus IX to the Roman
Catholic Arcbbish#» of Ireland*
"be wibb first of all to declare that it erne 
never the belief of the Sacred Congregation 
that the tiahope Who seemed to favour the 
eetabHehmant of the Cellegee proposed to do 
lAat they believed to be not entirely right; 
for their iHteplty has bean proved by long 
e#erienee aM it is clear that their decision 
was prmapted solely by the hope of effecting 
greater good and prompting the cause of 
religion in Ireland. Nevertheless, Sacred 
Cengregstl<m, having considered the matter 
maturely and in all Its bearings, does not dare 
to hop# for such results from %# foundation of 
the Colleges; on the contrary, it fears that 
grave danger to the Cstholic faith may thence 
arise; in short, it believes that such Instit­
utions would be hamfbl to religion.
"It therefore adeenishes the Arehblshcp and 
Bishops of Ireland to take no part in them.
Indeed, it would have wished that those of the 
Bisheps who approached the Qsvemsent with a 
view of obtaining ease modification of the law 
cceoeming those Colleges « • • should first 
have sought the «pinion of the Roly Bee, and 
it has no doubt that these ssme bishops . . . 
will retract everything they may have done 
contrary to this wish. Kevertheless, if axy of 
your bo^ have qoything of great moment to 
represent, they may freely approach the Sacred 
Correlation, that the whole issue may be fairly 
Weig^ ied."
"The Pope ami the Infidel Colleges, Ireland", The Times, No. 19,690
(October 26, I8h7), 5.
in ,  B, 2
Second papal Rescript, October, 181*8, from Pope Pius II to the Roman 
Catholio Arohbi#ops of Irelaed*
%o@t illustrious and Rev. Lord, Borne extracts 
free the statutes Whieh are compiled for the 
new colleges in Ireland, as well as the suffrage
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given by tb# biehcp regerding thmu, have 
afforded the Saored O#gregation of again 
therott^ ily treating of the afweaald 
aollmge% <Aief]y under that reapeat, and 
of weiggbting dlHgently and maturely what- 
ever it should deem its duty to answer 
regardlne the #irituel interest# of the 
Catholio people of Ireland* For tbougÿi the 
aforesaid statutes are In euoh form, that it 
is diffloult to judge what may be their 
authority cemsidariog the constitution of the 
English realm; still all things maturely 
weigbed, the Sacred Congregation could not be 
induced, on account of the grevious and 
intrinsie dangers of the ease oollegee, to 
mitigate the decision passed on them and with 
the authority of M#t Holy lord, promulgated 
to the fcor metropolitans on the ?th of Oetobw, 
last year*
"But einoe it ie manifest with Mat seal the 
clergy and the entire people labour for those 
Mings which have for object to promote the 
good of the church, the most eminent father 
judged that the erection of a Cathcdlc Univ­
ersity should not be despaired of; nay, they 
have again and again recommended a project of 
this sort, in order that all may lead their 
best endeavours towerde its execution, and 
that thus mfficiemt previsicms be made for 
giving the Catholics more ample iaetxuctioo 
without their religion suffering danger from 
that source*
"This decision of the Baored Cmgregation, our 
meet holy lord bavin# with all maturity and 
prudence, strictly examined, be resolved to 
eanct&cm and ratify it with all the weight of 
bis authority, and signified his wish that It 
should be sent to the four ArchbiMops respect­
ively, by them to be communie ated to their 
suffragans.
"But whilst I preform this duty, I ou#t also to 
signify that it is the peculiar desire of the 
Sacred Congregstiom, nay, also of cur m«st holy 
Lord, that sacerdotal concord be preserved, and 
that you have at heart to cultivate this unity 
of spirit which the Sacred Gospels attest to 
have been very recammendsd by Christ our Lord
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%ê bl# #oat3es, and M m #  I am addmsMag prélat##
M e  are WLl versed in Mia Wletmy of the Chereh and 
Me mreHent admemitiom of the Holy Father, I dam 
it indeed anperfMeue te #ete tbm, or to nention 
Mat benefita union of biMepe oonferred on M e  
CbmrM, and Mat evil#, am the other hand, have 
fioeed fmm their dieeeione; end Mereae you are all 
mnardmwaly MMing amdLeaely for Mia nnirn, it 
Mil met be aadsa to remimd yea to ehooae and cere- 
fully to «#ly the moat reaaenable means tmaxda 
•eoorimf it. These are pre-mmiment in the saored 
easees end in the oMer rules of eooleMastieal 
dimiplime# Mieh if yea Mil faithfOHy fellw in 
yoor adnistiy, and if im year doubts you will apply 
to the RMy Bee, in order that throu# it you may 
lenow ohat is to be dons, the aforesMd u M m  Mil 
boo w e  m a m  and more firm and lasting. Amwgst 
other things the Saored Oen#ya#ation dewed It right 
to ramimd you, Mth the amotion of our Most Holy Lard, 
that aawrdotal meeting# Mall heneefensurd he held in 
due ordetÿ and aeeordt^ to t W  paths chalked out by 
the eanons and liturgieal boMsi oMer-Mso diffemnce 
of opinien Mil daily Imereaaa, and from wetings of 
Mis kind, Mieh may rather wear a secular Man a 
veHgioas SMpearanee, no good Mil result toward regal* 
aMng ooolesiastioal MsMplina, to Mieh alem tWy 
Mould be subservient; and therefore it Mil be most 
useful to tremmMt M m  acts of M e  synods to M e  Apostolic 
See, as alee to write at oertMn tisms eenoerni% the 
state of year ohnrah, as has W e n  ordained, in wder Mat 
you w y  reoMve item henee rewoimble answers,
"But Moss things are signifloant to you, not Mat any 
doubts arise regarding your MbMssioa to the %oatolie 
See, einoe it has been proved to the Mole warld how 
Ibmmt and oosmtant it is, « M  a fraM testimwy has 
been borne to it by your letter# weitten m  Ms afwe* 
sMd subject of the celle##; but that hy those manifest* 
a M o m  it may ageim be aetually proved. And Men reference 
m  M e  mwe wei#tly ooneem is aeourately made to Mat 
ohureh, from M e n w  saeerdetal uMon is derived, M e  seem 
unity Mil by this neiuw M e  more oaMly aM.de womg 
ywrselve# 8
"In the aeaotiae, I prey God long to p m t m r m  ymae Grace 
inmealth,"
Tour Grace's nest Medient, etc.
J* Ph. iransoni. Prefect 
Alemnder .Samaab# Secretary
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fi his *sù# the Most muitfious and Bsv.
John MssWs, ArMhish# of fum.
"%h# WOLssm Cellsgss-tho Boaorlptf Imlaod", fhw# Mo# 20,005 
(ostsbsr 27, 18h8), h f. -------
m ,  m, 3
Third ?sp#l Mssoript, #rl3,, 185% from Pops Plus IX to the Roman 
OathsHi Arohbishsps of Ireland;
"(1) Ms hdsbop of Ireland earn assams to himself 
anr part in earsying m  m  adaWsterlng the
oaeea's OdUeges#
(t) A H  priests and ether oleries are prohiMted 
fjpsm tWciag any part sr retMMng any o££im'
Mieh relates to the aWMetretiom of Most 
Oolle### aad fashiddmm that aay he made Profeesw 
or Dean of ReaLdenee#
(3) m  order at leagth to provide for the sound 
edasatio# of Catholie yomth, aad to f oHov ig the 
rsitemted reeaameadatieaa given to as by the 
Apostolio gee, ea ooaMder it oar daty to strive,
Mth all onr aight, to eaaae by ear eoomen oowsels 
to be erested as sow as possible a CaMolie univer­
sity ef Ireland.
(h) Ion know that a troelees w m  is beiag waged 
bstseen light and daztcnes# truth and erzw, vies 
and virtue. •*ws easeara# (the Riahops) to nMte in 
word and' work. let tham eshwt looleaiasties 
eapeoialiy to be earnest in proyar, fervent in 
spiMtf and edifÿing in holineas of life, that, 
mMted amongst themselves hy the striot tie of 
ohaMty, they eleth tNnwRslwis Mth Mvine Armear 
and maroh to oonibat, as it were, Mth a M n # s  
heart and a single seal, joining in oomem all 
their foroes. under the eesÉict of their 
Bishopa, raiaimg might and day the Priestly voies, 
pamaming Mth ardear to the Ohrietlam #«ple # #
I m  of Qod and the Ordinameee of the Oheroh, Let 
thma wge oooleMastios to eagose to thMr pwple 
the fallaoies «and dsoMta ef M M e d  me# and to 
Mow all oMls flow from sin."
"The Betmrm ef the Pspe" TMlet. %% Np. 58h (ApMl 27, iBfO) 270
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HI, 0
A# Queen* 0 GeHegee - BMreet# £tm the %nod of Anrlee, September,
1850.
*(1) jU in Mb Reman fmM£i m  reoogxLse end 
lenerate Me Fleer ef Cbriet on Berth end the
emeeeeeer ef St. Peter to them ie oemmitted 
Heaven the offiee of inetrwting the faithfol 
in Me beet deetrlnB, mod ef removing Mem from 
pestilent mad peieemm# peetnree; we, M M  e 
MHing mind end fittimg bbedienoe, do eeeent to 
the edmnitiwe end ReeoMpte Mieh relate to 
the #eetiom eemeermimg the Qneen'e GoHege#
Imtelr ereeted monget m# end Mieh leeoripte, 
fbrMah Mth the mth@M%y ef Me Fleer of 
GhriM Mmaolf, hove Wen oemmenioeted to u# by 
Beered Cemgregetlem of the Propegwde.
(2) Muiriag met only to the letter, bet to the 
apirit ef thee# &#er%ta e# deelaxm that no Biahqp 
of Ireland earn a#### to hlmaelf any part in 
oarryimg on or aM&Waterimg Me aforeeaid eoUegae.
(I) W# prohibit all Prieete and ether Clerioe from 
taking any part or mtaWmg m y  offiee Mioh 
mlatee to the adadlMatratiom of theee ooll###; 
and forbid Mat any Prefaaaera cr Bema of ieaidoim 
be made or raemim in tham.
(h) Sat if m y  PMoet oar Clerie Mall have arrived 
at amoh a pitch of #amarity, thma de#iaing the 
mathaaity of the Apeatelie Sam, or the Statutea of 
this hatiomal Goameil, to dare to mot othend.ee, let 
him inaera ea#enaion ioee faoto.
Cf) Morwver, owwrMng M e  af&eoM oollegee, 
beomae ef the grmve and ImtrimMa danger to Mieh, 
by the jad#eni of the Bely Se# and the faith and 
Morale ef atmdieaa Gathelio youth are expoeed im 
M m #  m  dmslare Mat May are moh that hf all mean# 
they are to be aveidad and rejeatad by fWLMfal 
GaMolioe, Me ought to prefbr their Faith to all 
teapwal advmmtaga# and eamOmemta#
(6) But that Me faithful people committed to omt* 
emm, of Moee faith and eternal Mlvation a strict 
aoooamt is to be rendered by us to AlmiMty God, 
may suffer no detriment by oer eilemce, me shall im 
a Pesterai Letter, to be published in the nano of the 
dymed, indicate the grave and imtrimeie danger 
memticmad by Me Holy $ee, to Mieh Cathc^e youth 
are e#o#ed in M e m  Odlegea, «od we Mall adwnlM 
and eMert all the faithful Mth weiMty and 
Maiitable ward# that May Molly abstaim fTcm
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fWqmemting these odile##, leet their Faith contact 
ewe strain, or they be infected with acme pestiferous 
doctrine
(7) Let the Blahope of the place# where the Collèges 
are situated dilipuxtly take heed that theee Statute# 
be kept by all Prieete and that fitting veneration be 
shewn by them to the mandates of the Apostolic See, 
and obedience and veneration to the Statute ef this 
Council*
(8) In order at length to provtdm fbr the sound eduo- 
atlom ef Catholic youth, end to follow vtp the reiterated 
recommendation# glvw* to ue by the Apoetelio See, we 
consider it our duty to strive, with aH our might, to 
eaaae by ear eommen comeele to be erected as soon as 
poaalble a Catholie Univerelty of Ireland."
"The Queen## Celle##", Tablet. HII, No, 612 (January 2, 1852),
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APPENDIX IT
Dublin Review of December, 1851, cceeeenUng w  the Gatholic University*
%dhc*tlon le jOelt by men ef ell rellglone end 
political parties to be the greet question of 
the day, Mich ie to determine not merely the 
mell-hein# but the very eeletenoe of society 
in the next gmoeretlon. And among AH these 
pertlee, too, there ie felt a great seal* an 
earnest desire to iagrove end extend edneation.
And yet equal to the iegortanee of the question 
it felt to be Its difficulty# Why ie it that 
«1th the best will In the world, no scheme of 
edneation can be oontrived by one sect of 
Protestants Which will eatlefy even another sect 
of the ease Protestants? # . , Human dignity 
cannot devise a plan which ahall satisfy at once 
MwrMeen end dieeentere; and the notable eMame 
of the state, givlhe e merely eeoular education, 
emd baniehing religüm into the background ie 
but "a deqperate attmpt to find a way wt of the 
woods, by seorifiolng the intractable element 
altogether."
In eweaary of the disouselon of Roman Catholio opposition to the 
educatioo eyetsm offered by the Qoverment the Review poirted cut in the
articlet
"It is well to ke# in mind that Me Gatholica did 
not oppose the inelwelcn of adence in eMcation 
but rather the emelneiom of religiom Which they 
eonaidered the heart ef any education system. It 
ie not that the phyeioal eeiemoe cannot be made an 
effective instrument in disciplining the mind; it 
is not that they are not fell of valne im themselves, 
replete with eeurcee of interest for the intellect, 
as well as contributions to the material wealth. It 
ie net therefere, in tesMlng theee, and in applying 
thm earefblly to the industrial arte, that this new 
eyetem ie MjectlMxabl#* The order, and beauty, and 
the harmony of the wmlveree as God's work, are richly 
eehlhited in them, and worthy of man's study* their 
wee is dbvlcne and their cwltivatiom most desiraWe.
The ein lies in ignoring their relation to a higher 
knowledge; in excluding the cultivation of the spirit 
Which Should inf cm them from being the basis of 
education* This syetam had infidelity for its first
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prindf]#, Worn##, Mile giving the public an 
entherieed instruction, in langaege# sciences, arts 
and literature, it leaves religien and morality to be 
dealt with nziva#:^# an open question, on Mich men 
may innoœnÜy A teaching body, therefore
so constructed has no soul. In religion it is neutral, 
in all else positive. By the law of its being it 
preaches inddffbrenoe to all its scholars in spiritual 
truth. Its professors as individnal man, have their 
private belief, and are Jew# Protestants, Infidels, 
or Catholics, as the case may be but as professor# 
they admply ignore .«spiritual truth# în t m % %  %»ir 
apeoiflc Mbject, Mother langaage, history, abstract 
or eagerimenkal science, they are to exclude the divine 
and moral elaa#nt; Instead of rednoimg all arts to 
theology Mich la the Christian sMeme of eduoatio# 
they are to banish theology from all arts. No particle 
ef matter, nothing within Me bounds of time and space 
is unworthy of their Inqplzy save the point contested 
by modern thimhers, God and His dealings with mao. . .
“AS all training of Me moral and spiritual being is 
here discarded for the simple reason that the teaching 
body is at issue about Mat that traioinE Mould be, it 
results that instruction takes the place of education. 
However eloborate and complete this may be, it still 
leaves the greatest work of aH undone# Agai% the fine 
influence of religion, as well as its (Erect teaching 
are cut off,
“Mlmsd education is accordingly a surrender to here ay, 
schism, and self-will, of the Mol# nature of mao which 
is above and beyond this knowladgs; and abnégation of 
the hi#eat end of cur being . # #
“Catholic education, on the other hand, for Mich we hall 
the institution of a Catholic Univmraity is the realiz­
ation before all, and above all, of that highest end.
But this secure, it proceeds to group around it the 
variosa sciences, acccmpllShmenta, and arte of social 
life* First of all, indeed, it deals with that whiM is 
Immortal, univeraal and moat precious in man# that free 
lUl after Mich he is made to the image and likeness 
of God# tut While preserving thrcuMout a due superiority 
to the enHMtanvsmt, atrengtheniog and direction of this, 
it fosters every branch of knowledge according to its 
intrimio value and merit# And Cathdicim has, in its 
firm possession of truth, and by its faith in the unity 
of the divins will an eperatio# an assurance that no 
science either now exista, or can possibly ail se. Which 
rightly and fUHy understood, shall be at variance with 
that knowledge Mich it imparts to guide the moral nature*
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It starts tham from the prlneiple of faith, well 
knowing that it clears and strengthens all powers 
of the intellect, and above all that it imparts to 
the will ah indomitable energy and a calm courage, 
which are the beat part of genius Itself, and are 
neoeesary not only to win awcoeas in every path 
of our mortal life, hut a place in the higher 
creation of God hereafter. Truth is the center of 
its circle, but the ciroumferenoe embraces all human 
arts and sciences « » •
"The aims of a Gatholic University will be* first,
Go and make diaoiples of all nations, teaching them 
to observe all things Whatsoever I have oommanded 
you* Second, the eatadbllSbmemt of Oath (Ale studies 
in their former range, Whidb must include aH wieting 
knowledge and soienoe— whatever is the need of the age 
must not be neglected* Thirdly; the objecta to be 
kept in view are manifold, m need to meet and over- 
cos* infidelity on what it fannies to be its own ground; 
we need to rescue the physioal and the intellectual 
aeieneee from its sway; wm need to set forth once more 
a hi#er standard in the world than mere material progress; 
fourthly, as a condition of success we must name a perfect 
unity of thought and purpose in the teaching body. Mixed 
education mdees this Impossible * . • Men all the members 
of that body have but one thought and one action, to 
inspire into the minds of youths, with the love of know­
ledge, that of virtue and xmligion, may one not augect 
with seme confidence, h*gpy results? • • •
"And it is beomaae we see one man singularly qualified for 
so great a task, beeauae we see in cam, and perhaps in om
alone, the conjunction of a m m  which has attained to 
European celebrity, a genius embracing the most opposite 
qualities, a widely extended learning, and a will most 
admirably temper## that we bail with the utmost joy and 
aatisAwtion the appointment of Dr. Neman to be the 
Rector of the Catholie University, It is a pledge for 
ultimately effecting all that wa could desire, such perhaps, 
as none other could give. The principle work of the Church 
during the latter half of the ninetawmth century is the 
restoration of Catholio schools and the indispensable basis 
ie the Catholio faith itself, maintained aW  Inculcated as 
the primary Is# sf exlstenoe."
Allies, "Address of the Irish Diabops on the Catholic University", D»R.»
X W ,  No. 62 (December, 1@51) 55h-86 passim.
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McMahon, P., M.P* "Trinity College, Dublin", DR., Old Ser., IV,
No. VIII (April, 1838), Art* I, 281-307*
0'Hagen, J* "Reform of the Dublin University-#® Scholarship 
Question", Old Ser*, XXIII, No. XLf (September, 18L7), Art. XU, 
288-251.
Formby* "The University of Louvain", DR., Old Ser., XXV, No, XLIX 
(September, 181,8), Art. II, 20-R0.
Allies. "Address of the Irish Bishops on the Gatholic University", 
DR., Old Ser*, XXXI, No*L%II(Deoenber, 1851), Art* VII, 529-588*
Wiseman* "Italy and the Papal States", DR., Old Ser., XLI, No.
LXXn, (September, 1856), Art. VI, 171-2%,
McMahon, P., M.P, "#e Catholic University and Legal Education",
DR., Old Ser., XLI, No* LXXXÏ (September, 1856), Art. VII, 226-2R6,
Barron. "(Mr Foreign Policy", DR., New Ser*, No. XCVIII (February, 
1859), Art. VI, L18* ^
— — — . "The University Question", DR., New Ser., LVI, No. VII 
(January, 1865), Art* VI, 125-11*0*
— — — . "Irish Writers on University Education", OR., New Ser.,
LI, No. XIII (July, 1866), Art* V, 88-101.
— -— —  * "Father Newman on the Idea of a Urdvarsity", IB*, New Ser*, 
ixnn, No. XLII (October, 1873), Art. V, 1*03-1*26.
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Arm»M, T* «The CathoHc University of Ireland", ffi., Third Ser., 
Cl, No. XXXV (October, 188?), Art. VI, 350-360.
The EdinburËi Be view (Londxm and Edinburgh* A Quarterly)
 ---— . «Ireland», ER., LVH, No. CUV (April, 1833), Art. IV,
267-272.
"Report from the Select Committee of the House of Comione 
on Medical Education.» ER., LXXH, No. GIXH (January, 181*5), Art. VII, 
235-272.
— «The English Uidversities. Translation from the German of 
V.U.A* Huber», trans. Francis Neman, ER., LXXH, No. GLUV (April, 
18L5), Art, m ,  385-398.
Jdin Stuart Blackio», “A Plea for the Liberties of the Scottish 
Universities», IB., LXXXI, No. CLXEV (April, 181*5), Art. VI, l*7i*-l*98.
«Leglalation for the Working Class», m „  LXXXH, NO. CLXVn^
(January, 181*6), Art. Ill, 6i*-99.
— — — . «Proposals for Extending Irish Poor Law», ER., LXXnV, No. 
CLIXr (October, 181*6), Art, I, 267-311*.
«state of the Nation. The Ministry smd the New Parliment", 
Œ,, LXXXVH, No. CLIXI (January, 181*8), Art. IV, 138-I69.
Dr. Nbewell. »0n Cambridge Studies", ER., LXXHX, No. GLXXX (April, 
181*9), Art. VHI, 1*99-517.
«Church and State Education», ER., XCII, No. CLXXXV (July, 
1850), Art. Ill, 94-135.
«Lord Clarendon's Administration, Agitation Against the 
Queen's CoHegss." ER., XCIH, No. GLXXHX (January, 1851), Art. IX, 
208-301*.
B. NEWSPAPERS
There would be no purpose in listing all the i%%Hvidual newspaper 
articles examined, as the eesplete sets listed below were consulted 
in entirety.
The Nation (Dublin* A Weekly) Volume III-VI (January l8l*5-August 181*8), 
The issues from January through December constitute one volume. The 
publication of the Nation was suspended in August, 181*8 during the 
rebellion in Ireland' and was not renewed until September, 181*9. The 
volumes publiëied between 1849 and closing of the paper in I856 are 
very rare and could not be obtained in Canada or #e United States.
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The Tablet (London and. Dublin* A Weekly) Volumes VI-XIII (January 
I81*5-Ëece«aber 1952) The issues from the beginning of January to the 
end of December constitute one volume. In 181*9 the Tablet was moved 
to Dublin,
The Times (London* A Daily, except Sunday) January 1845-December i860,
2, Speeches, Memoirs, and Letters
Cusack, M, F. The Liberator* His Life and Times, London* Kenmore 
publications, Ï898,
Fitepstriok, W, J, Correspondence of Daniel O'Connell, 2 vols. London*
J, Murray, 1888#
Lucas, Edward, The Life of Frederick lucas. 2 vols., London* Burnes and 
Oates, 1886*
Peel* Sir Robert. Memoirs. Published by Lord Mahon (Earl Stanhope) and 
figSt 'jHon.‘l<lwiaM London* J. Murrey, 1856,
II, Secondary Sources
1. ARTIOIgS
Alsagar, E. Han# "Elliott, (Elbert, second Earl of Minto (1782-1859)", 
DNB#i Ed. Sir L. Stephen and Sir S. Lee, VI, London* Oxford University 
Press (1921), 675-76.
Baker, George Fisher Russell. "Davis, Thomas Osborne (1814-1845)", PNB.* 
ed. Sir L* Stephen and Sir S. Lees, V, London* Oxford University Press 
(1921), 321-22.
Cooper, Thompson, “Crolly, miliarn, D.D. (1780-1849)" DMB., Ed. Sir L. 
Stephen and Sir S. Lee, V, London* Oxford University Press (1921), 135.
Grei#ton, Mandell "Graham, Sir James Robert(l792-l86l)", MB., Ed.
Sir L. Stephen and Sir S. Lee, VII, Lond<ait Oxford University Press 
(1921), 328-332.
D'Alton, E.A. "Ireland", Catholic Eney# Id* G, G# Herbermann et.al 
VIII, New fork* Robert %>pîeioh Co. (191O), 98- H 6*
Dunlop, Robert, "O'Connell, Daniel (1775-1845)", MB, Ed, Sir L# Stephen 
and Sir S, Lee, XIV, London* Oxford University Press (1921), 816-834.
(Elbert, John Thomas, "Murray, Daniel (1768-1852)", DNB., Ed. Sir L# 
Stephen and Sir S. Lee, XHI, London# Oxford University Press (1921),
1249.
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OoodMln, Gordon, "Incas, Frederick (KÎ12-1855)", M B ,, Ed, Sir L« 
Stephen and Sir S, lee. III, London* Oxford Univerâïty Press (1921), 
235-36.
Hamilton, Thomee, "MaoHele, John (1791-1881)", MB., Ed. Sir L.
Stephen and Sir S. Lee, III, London* Oxford UnLvereity Press (1921),
550-551.
Hogan, J. F. "Maynooth College", Catholic Ency., Ed. G. G. Herbermann 
et.al. X, New York* Robert Appleion do.(i^ ï6), 87-89.
Kendal, James "Malta, Civil and Ecclesiastical History", Catholic Ency,, 
Ed, 0. G. Herbermann et.al, IX, New York; Robert %pleton do. (I9IO), 
5Y5-576.
Iftillinger, J.B. et.al. "Universlty-Seformation and past Reformation 
Reform", Eney. Brïl'., Ed.-in-chief Walter YUst, VIII, Chicago* William 
Benkcm, (W y ,  W -674.
milinger, J.B. et.al. "Universities", Ency. Brit., Ed-in-chief Walter 
lUst, XHI, Chicago* Wlllim Benton (195/) 8&K-8W2.
Pace, E.A. "Origin and Organisation of Universities", Catholic Ency.,
Ed. E. G. Herberaana et.al. XV, New York* Robert ^ pleion Co. (l^lo),
190.
Strickland, Henry Hornyold. "Strickland, Gerald, Baron Strickland of 
Sizer# Castle (1861-1940), W „  (1931-40) Ed. L.G.Wickham Legg. VI, 
London* Oxford University Press (1949)# 838-39»
Villaro, "Italy", Ency. Brit., Ed.-in-chief Walter Test, XV, Chicago* 
William Beaton (1931%
Wheeler, B. Preston and Albert Canada, "Malta, History", Ency,Brit., 
Ed.-in-chief Walter YUst, XIV, Chicago* Wllliaa Benton (193f),”7E5-h2.
William, Samuel Lilly, "Neman, John Hemy (I8OI-I89O)", D#., XIV, Ed. 
Sir L. Stephens and Sir 5. Lee, XIV, London* Oxford University Press 
(1917), 340-55*
"%ree, Sir Thomas (1791-1862)", DNB., Ed. Sir L. Stephen and Sir S. Lee, 
XXI, London* Oxford Unlveraity K#s# (1921), H 87-II9I.
DNH* Dictionary of National Biography
üa,t4oHe'fi)cÿ^  (>ntho^
ë'néÿ.' Dr^t .: ÈncycïopeÆa 'iril'annCca
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2. General Histories, Biographies, and Monographs,
Adams, William Hemy D&vemport. Eylish Pa^y Le&dkrs and E^Hsh 
Parties frcm Walpole to Peel. LoadSai WnsSey iroitiers^ '' 1878." ’
Balfour, %@hm. %e Bdueational Systems of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Oxfords Cl a r endon''Kmms,'''" " ' ' " ' " " ' ' " ' ’ ' ’.. ...
Barry, William, Neman. New York* C, Scribner's Son, 1901**
Bowers, Glande Qernade, Ibe Irish Orators, Indianapolis* Bobbs-Merrill 
Goepexy, 1916,
Connell, K. H, Population of Ireland 17^ 3-l81i5* Oxford, Clarendon Press, 
1950. '
Curtis, Edmund* A History of Ireland. London* Methuen and Co*, Ltd,, 
1950,
Doheqy, Michael, The Felon's Track, New York* ¥* H* Holbrooke, 181*9*
Doubleday, ThoawLS, fhe Po^idc^ Life of the Ri#it Honourable Sir 
Robert Peel* Lond0nT&BBE]^ ''''El&r "ai^ "ëo*, 118^ 6/ ""
Dubeie, L. Ooiïtemporary Ireland. Intro. Ï, M* Settly, Dublin* Maunsel 
and Go,, Lt3T,""ï^ îi.
Duffy, Sir Charles Qraran, The League of North and South. London* 
Chipman and Hall, Ltd., 1886*   '..............
Duffy, (bravan. Young Ireland. New York* Appleton, l88l.
Dwyer, J.J., “The Catholic Preee", in George Andrew Beck, ed*, Ihe 
English Catholics, 1850*1950. London* Burns, Oates, 1950, L75-i*B^
Gwyii% Stephen, The Modern ¥orld*Ireland, Intro, by Hon, A, L, Fisher, 
M.F., London* ErmsOeETT^3!I7T^^57~*"
Harrold, Charles F. John Henry Neman. London: New York and Toronto, 
Lengaame, Green & CoTTlSET'SH^r’' ^
Life we, Rl#it Hon. 0. Shaw. Peel and O'Connell. London* Kegan, Paul, 
French & Co., 1887,
Marcham, Frederick, George, A History of England. New York: MacMillan 
Co., 1950.    —
Marltaln, Jacques, Ectoation at the Crossroads. New Haven and London* 
and Milford, Oxf<»’d'''W3wrSiy ¥s«ss,'' 'i9ü3*' 'tale University Press.
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May, J. Lewis, Cardinal Newman* A Study, Toronto* Longmans, Green 
and Co., 1930.
McCarthy, Justin, Sir Robert Peel. New York: Harper & Brother, I89I,
McDowell, E. B. Public Opinion and Government policy in Ireland I80I- 
181*6, LoMon* FaSer""53!' PaWer' ' ' " ’ ..
McGrath, Per gal, Neman's University t Idea and Reality. Dublin* Browne 
and Nolan, Ltd; the''M6kTE!ew'#m5,
O'Brien, Conrad C. Parnell and His Party I88O-I890. Oxford* Clarendon 
Press, 1957.
O'Brien, B. Barry, fifty Years of Concessions to Ireland 1831-1881. 
London* S, Low and i^'o.', 18%."'"" "
O'Connor, T.P., M.P. and R.M. McWade. (Eadstom-Parnell and the Great 
Irish Struggle, Intro, by Hon* Charles Mtewm^"p'5m'11, M.ÿ,' 'Toronto* 
X**Srii3Ei^son & Bros. 1886.
0'Gurry, Eugene, Lectures on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish 
History. Dublin, K  '  ' ' ' '
O'Donnell, P, Hu#. History of the Irish Parliamentary Party. London* 
Longmans, Green and ëo.T"i%Ù','' ' '"""" """"""
. life of Robert peel. London* George Routledge and Co., I850.
>. Sir Robert ]^ el. Published by Viscount Hardings and Ri#t 
Hon. Arthw'lKlee&y ÿeeï. Ed. ty Charles Stuart Parker .London*
J, Murray, I89I-99
Reynolds, James. A. Ireland. New York: Farrar, Straus & Young, 1953.
Russell, T.W., M.P, Ireland and E^ire. London* Grant Richards, I90I.
Sallivan, W. K., University E<h*cation in IrelaM, Ihiblin and London, 
1866.  -------
Taylor, W.B.S. T.M.A. History of the University of Dublin. London*
T. Cadell and J. Gumii'%%, !5o11n '
Walpole, Sir Spencer, life of Lord John Russell, 2 vols. 2nd. éd., 
London* Longaan's, Green'aS''So,',' 1889,' Vd9.
Whyte, Alsdandsr. Neman. New York: Longman's,Green and Co., 1902.
Ward, Wilfred. The I^e of John Henry Cardinal Newman. 2 vols. London* 
Longman's, Green an3 Co., 191S."""'"
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Whately, g, Jane, The life and Gorreapondeme of Richard Whately P.P., 
London, 1886.
Vtoyte, J.H, Independent Iridh Party 1850-59, London: Oxford Uid.varsity 
Press, 1958.
3. Periodicals
Rev. M. Brennan, “GathoUc Schools and the System of National Education", 
BB., (JannaryJune, 191*7), 3i**i*5,
Professor Peasds Gvynn, "Relations of O'Connell and Young Ireland over 
Colleges BUI", 1ER.» (July-Sept), (Nov.-Dec) 191*7 and January 191*8.
McKenna, Rev. L«, S.J., "The Catholic University of Ireland", 1ER 
(March-Mey, 1922),
f. W. Moody, "The Irish University Question in the Nineteenth Century", 
History* Vol. ILIIIa No. 11*8 (June 1956), 90-109.
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VITA AUCÏGRI3
fmHy Rlùbard J. Woriarty# 3rd # w  of Jo##pb Edward Morlarty 
(d#e####d) ami Kllmabetb Carolim Koch; bom April 22,
1933 to Rodh*#tor, a## fork; marriod Mary Tlldm Murray 
at Haalltoo, Jamary 10, 1959,
Kdooatlcm 19104*8 Raoeivod almaawtary aduoatloD at Holy Family 
oramamr aobool oeadbotad by tba Slater of Hotra Dam#,
l9b8-52 From S#ptaab#r 19!*8-Jun# 1952 attandad Aqolnaa 
iDmtltat# in Roohaatar, New fork, comAxctad by tb# 
Coagragatioo of 9t, amall,
1958"56 U)9dbr#yadaal# atndant at Aaamption univ#ralty
majoalag in Hiatcaey,
1956^9 Fart#tiw Omduat# Stadant at Aamagitlon Univ- 
awraity of WUxdaor, Candidat# for tb# dagra# of Maatar 
of Art#, ia Hiatory^  1958, Aaaia aabmittad, 8#pt#mb#r, 
1959.
Othar Aotlrlt&#a
195043 @m#wr PlaygwaW A»#rvi#or for th# city of 
Rodb##tmp, N#w %ak,
195249* In^pootor for tb# TrWMio Control Boraao, City of 
Ro##atar, Now loA*
1951*4 % *^ aam#r Superintendant for 8. P, Vaall# Cooatruotiom 
Coapav of Rod&aatar^  Now York.
195&4%? Ablatio Dlroetor of A#aua%%tion Unliaaraity of 
Wjodaer
Amrda and SoholarabiDa
1952-56 B#o#piant of tb# Daailiao Fatbara* Soholarahip,
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